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The Tucumcari News
THB LEADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY
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PROFESSOR MUNSON, PRINCIPAL OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
ADDRESSES THE INSTITUTE

TUCUMCARI
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A

SCALP fROM DALHART

Enrollment Embraced Teachers
Hard Hitting By the Homo
The Tucumcari and Memphis
From Curry, tiuadalupe and Joseph B, Clarkson, Formerly Judge of the District Court of
Team tvnd Errors By the
Will Sink Wells Aionrf
The ' Child and His Environment" Was the Professor's
San Miguel Counties
Visitors Tells the Tale
the Line of Ro&d
Omaha, Tires of His Judicial Position and Returns to
Subject, The American Child (He Says) Is a Nerv
the Farm Under an Assumed Name. Eighteen Years
ous Being and His Temperament Must Be Taken ALMOST A WHITEWASH
INSTITUTE WAS A SUCCESS
WORK TO BEGIN SOON
Away From the Fields.
Into Account in Our Dealings With Him.
County and District Teachers
Rock Islanders Failed to ConThe First Wells to Be Sunk
TENDERFOOT S VIEWS ON SEVERAL SUBJECTS
Association Made a PerOF
THE
TEACHER.
FAITHFUL
REWARD
THE
nect With Bess's Benders
Amtvrillo
End
on
as Soon
manent Organization
With a Dire Result
Track
is
the
as
Laid
Deep general Interest has been in to disguise such things,
I

but
bet
The child is in large measure the her pupils the ideal family, the nearer
The ClItTord Well Company of
spired by the case of Joseph It. Clark-sou- , there Isn't one man in ten who has
Kvery lover oi tho great sntlonal
cteuture of his environments, The we approach the millenlum in school
has contracted to sink the wells
economy.
game of base bull was on hand Sunformerly justico of the district evolved from the soil that doscn't
companions,
surroundings,
daily
hojks,
sooner or Inter have the same longing for tho Hock Island railway compHiiy
The first requisite of a beautiful day to see Dulhurt cross but with tho
court of Oinnhn. The judge wandered
Hint the Judge did, minus the will to ou the line of the Tucumcnri Memphis. sight and beliefs, that he encounters school room is
the eleunlliicss, not only local team. Thero was some disappoint-men- t
away from home, ns he had ouco ligh- curry It out, cut it for a while and tnko L. II, Clifford has spent
the week here are powerful fuctorn in his education. of the school room itself but of the
when it wn learned that tho
ted! years before. When his folks to the brush.
It is uioro noticablo looking over the work and is now re- How carefully then should the tip out door aurroundings ns well. True, Rock Island Red were not Dalhart'n
found him ho wus doing honest work when Hie subject litis gotten ovor the' turning home to ship machines to be- prouches
New Mexico we cannot crack teum, but thoy were a jolly bunch
of cxteriril Influences bo In scml-nrion n farm under nn assumed
nnmc. first enthusiasm of the big mill nnd gin work from both ends of the rond. guarded. The business then of par- do much toward beautifying our school and it wus only a matter of a fow minuThey said he was temnornrllv dvrniiu- begins to renllre that there is really Ho will begin work out on the line ents and teachers Is to surround the grounds, but we can at least remove tes until the big crowd was being en" i nothing in it, unit It jerks men into west of Amurillo filtt, us the steel has child with as beautiful nnd healthful loosr .'ocks and rubbish.
The Rock
Many of tertained satisfactorily.
ed, and uiiiybo he was. In the sight snusnges when they should be
full been laid on that end of the road out nn ntmosphf re us possible.
Reds are Dalburt's second team
our native plants aro attractive and
of tho world nny man who would for- of ginger and electricity to havo near the Now Mexico line, mid the
A large per cent of the children of beautiful,
simply because they grow and are mude up from ttic railroad shops
sake it lucrative law practice and take more life in them than a race horse. machinery enn be hauled to the sites America have little In their lives to wild on our plains is no reason why aud ofllces of that city and are a gento tliu hay fields tins something loose Then comes the realization that ull of selected for wells without taking It uplift, to make them happy mid con-- ' they should not be ntiiironriate for tlemanly set, although they get a litteachers making n tntnl of nlnely-sev-en- .
Ten were from Curry enmity, in his cnberu. The judge himself did these years they have been chasing from the cnr. As soon ns trains nrn tented. Whether he comes from the fcchool ground cultivation. 1 trust that tle balled up when they attempt to
and Hint fame ami running from Tucumcnri work will be- little claim house on the plains of New (luring the coming year some of the piny ball.
three from Cluailul tit and two from not explain if. He said thuf he sim- a
The day wan a delightful one Sunply had an Itching to do honest work position nnd excessive dlnero nrn not gin here. This company has been in Mexico, or from the palntlal homo on teachers will try the cxerlmetit of
Sun Miguel county.
On Thursday Itiht the course of in- once more, to feel the sweat of normal to lie compared to a healthy stomuch the well business for a great many years Fifth Axeiiue, there is a lack in those beautifying their scliool grounds with day aud while the grandstand and the
now diamond at athletic park were not
things thnt go to muke tie child really these native plants.
struction closed uihI Friday and Hat labor run down his body, nnd to heao and u knot of muscle on the arm that in different stales and they are nn
on the geology of the localities contented nnd happy.
The primitive
Hut, back to the school room. This ready for use, the fact that a nico big
I can say, howunlay were sent on nxumiiiutious, hay and dally with tho south end of would choke a steer.
nliout sixty (undo uidicutiou for schools a cultivator drawn by a strawberry man recrudes pretty strong then, and where they hnvo lieen employed, nnd ever, in passing, that fortunate Indeed should rival the ideal home in clean!! curtain of cloud hid a way old aol,
mule and n hogback bay. Ho tilted to thoy wish they had the moral strength they have some of the strongest arte is the child whose early life Is destined ness, tidiness nnd beauty. I am well , grand stands and uubrellaa were usein thin county.
Thursday nfternoon the Quny Coun- bo a dandy at Hint sort of giitno, and to go back to tho arm. Thoy haven't slan flows in the country to their cred- to lie spent in the humble home first aware of the fact that In a new country less, and tho (tame wa pulled off at
ty Teachers Association was organised Just wanted to sec if the accumulated nnd stay right ou the firing line until it, and a number of oil nnd gas wells. mentioned rather than amid the arti- wo often do well If we have any kind the old diamond on the Prlug property.
The game by innings wus as follows:
I'rof, 1). II. tripo of a sedentary life could be work- the doctors have to cut out their ap- Thoy sink welts nn a guarantee where ficial surroundings of tho fashionable of shelter In which to conduct a school.
with forty members,
s
First Cttllett hit safe over third,
home where fraud and deception lurk An It is not a palatial home that is
Hourk of rioniio, N. M. president. ed off. He shook his professional garb pendixes and baled hay and peptin-oid- such contracts are desired.
tuko the place of beefsteak, fried
Mr. Clifford says thnt the Indications In every net, every word, every move- r.lways the ideal home, neither Is the Mathews struck out Kirk fanned and
Tht county was then divided into six nnd put on .1 hickory shirt and a pair
'
president 'if each dis- of overutls. For tho first timo in mush and boiled potatoes. They will are excellent here In these valleys for ment where the word homo hns no school housed in the most mngnificient McDonald did likewise.
ilUtricts and
Kingston was hit tv nltcher. stnln
Is the purpose of the eighteen years ho felt that ho could all of theni join with me in the very! artesian water and thut he Intends to slgiiiflceiicc beyond n place where they building alwnys the Ideal school.
It
A
trict elected.
school house may be of the plainest socond and went to third on a wild
county nssoclntlon nil welt nit onch dis- really breathe. Then taking along only sincere bcllof thnt Judge Clarkson ' use his Influence with the Rock Island can comt to cot and sleep.
Ho was simply so compntiy to get them to sink a deep
eh, Hutchison beat out a bunt to
Our concern, however, is with the kind and the furnishings crude nnd
trict orgunlrntlon to hold two meet tobacco money, lie hit tho grit. Tho wns not crazy.
Ings eneh year.
first furmer he asked for n job thought much smarter than his folks that they well in the vicinity of this city. Or child ns we find him in Quuy County, still it can be at least comfortable and third und stole second on the first ball,
x put a hot one between
The closing week linn been one of ho was a big fat, binding tramp, and could only explain it by filing a cbnrge he says ho has faith enough in it that New Mexico. As before stated the home like, a place where the children
first and
ond and Kingnton and Hutchinson
plensure as well as profit to the tench set tjie dog on him. Tho next one set of lunacy, and making it stick with he will take stock in a deep well prop majority of children come from homes love to bo.
As before stated, the school room
orcd, Stewart beat out a slow one
rn, On lant Hnturdny about forty of him ou to u wood pile and ho spit on the iiiiisn who have voluntarily drifted osition himself, lie Is equipped for where little nttention is given to
the third line and Fox went to se.
beyond the very necessnry ques- decorations must necessarily begin with
thorn took n dray ride to the fnmous his hands aud went at it. It was t away from the divine injunction of sinking wells to a depth of .1,000 feet.
His company lus a patent for ma tion of getting a living providing cleanliness. Oood pictures and other
ind, Hoiusou hit to pitch and forced
Tucumcnri Mountain nliout four miles bit awkward at first, but in a little suro enough labor, and who are the
decorations are not in keeping with Stewart at second, liuppcrtz was safe
iwuth of the elty. Tho men enrrled whllo he caught on and mado tho chips ronl descendents of society all over chinery both for sinking and pumping food, shelter nnd rninment.
wells. Ho says his machinery will pump
u wti.i throw of pitcher and Fox
This is always Incident to the pioneer dingy walls and dirty floors.
As a
wnter In bottles, and it in mid they fly in a different way from that to the world.
all three of these Rock Islnnd wells. home, F.von the physical well being matter of course, every school room
Ivanced another jK'g, Herring hit hard
had ice In their pockets, Supt. Cromer which ho had been accustomed. Tho
By a vote of nearly two to one, tho hero with ono small engine, or Hint of the child can receive but little atshort and Fox came home. Town- scrubbed or mopped onco a year. It
gnvo them a treat of enndy, ornnges, noxt farmer needed liny hands and nfpeople
of Lincoln county last week tho power may as well bn brought from tention, while thut side of the child
it
a Kind of religious duty. There are send flew out to pitcher.
of
exception
etc., and with the
ter n, few days of awful and consuming
Second Harnard flew out to second.
sprained ankle the nfternimu was do soreness ha found he could throw a decided that the seat of govern- the shops of the railway company, at nuture that goes to make the truly undoubtedly homes where tho same sys
On Mondity after forkful of timothy clean ovor tho load- ment should be moved from Lincoln a nominal expanse, The machine thoy noble, cultured nnd refined man or tem of cleaning is in vogue, but we Kirk was hit by pitched ball. Fink was
llghtfully Hcnt.
ould scnrcely call them ideal homes, safo ou a wild throw of short and Klrb
noon I'rof. McClanahati gave u very ed wagon, and the hands voted him a to Curizoro, and aside from the very use curries a rotnry drill mid the drill woman received practically no con
scliool room floor should bo scrubbed was out trying to steal third. IJrown
Interesting nnd Instructive address on wolf with a red tall. Ho was prouder natural pleasure over tho victory of Ings are brought to the surface by the hiderntlon. If the child in school makes
the "F.arly Settlement of New Mex- of it than he hnd been of a $23,000 feo. my old friend John A. Holey, who cer- use of water nnd hydraulic pressure, rensonnhly good progress in Ills three nt least once a month during the time smote the breeze.
Hess struck out, Kingston went out
hool Is in sttsion once a week
ico," a subject ho him given much In a few weeks the tripo vanished and tainly fit them a few, I am glad. Old the stops for the use of a slush bucket "It's," we care little about his acItch to tint, ilutchinsou wait safe oa.
its historic associations are avoided, nnd the work continues quisition for the cultured side of life. would be better. A good housokeeiter
tudy.
his muscles hardened up like a section Lincoln ha
well ! finish
hot one to third, went to second on
As teachers our concern is chiefly
rubs her bare floors at least once a
Rev. DuHosc of the flrnt Presbyter-Ialiuud. Ho could bind his station with nnd was just as good a place for a day nnd night until the
,
he
Intonds to with the child at school, Our chief
says
Clifford
long
Mr.
so
tliU
ed.
county
an
as
nny
seat
other
wild pitch, Fox fanned.
at
why shold not the school room,
church wan to have spoken
any young whelp, and eat ns ho had
In duty is to surround him with as comThird Allbriuht went out tiiteh In
ith its thirty or forty children oc
hour but wan not nble to be present. thought impossible u fow months be there were no railroads. Now that there begin work on this end of the line
fortable and correct an environment cupying it dally, reccivo at least this first, Onllctt went out short to first,
Monday evening at about 8:110 a fori', lie never even belched after tho nrn, the moving of tho records nnd about sixty days,
ns possible.
His phystcnl comfort is same attention T Khikc1s1Iv Is this ne il at hews struck out.
number of touchers surprised Judge stunt was over he could sleep ou a such like junk was only a mattor of
man school boabd met.
Stewart walked, Hoinman hit to
Tho American cessity in this country with It fre
the first requisite.
Cutllp at Ills rosldenee but tliey found board and get up in the morning be- timo. It wns another case of the surchild is n nervous being und this tern ipient dust storms and moving popula ihort und forced Stewurt at second.
that the Judge by mere nccldent hud fore day, feed tho critters and come vival of the fittest, according to natBeginning
School
Year
Teachers for
on of all sorts. How mnnv cases of Hupperli: was safe on n hit to second,
pcruuifiit must be tnken into account
a fine lot of watermelon, cakes nnd in for breakfast without having a dark ure's most inflexible law. That law
September 13th, Elected. Enroll-Men- t
or
Incipient tuberculosis Herring wus safe on u error of flr.t.
in our dealings with him. We have diptherin
lemoniide and n plensnnt evening win brown taste in his mouth. It was is alwnys mighty hard to nssimlUto
Will Reach 1,000 Mark.
iluiipertz goitiff to socond. lleinsan
but to glance about us to see the frail might not lie trtv'ed to this source?
nt.
just like it used to be when he wns a by the under dog, but there Is no
caught
One
of
trying to steal home, Townsend
the
most
tinslgh',,')On Tuesday afternoon I'rof. Mun- - young man, when ho was struggling use trying to get away from it. Hon.
forms
mid
eyes,
spectacled
un
things
indict
The school bonrd met Wednesday
son, Principal of the city schools gnvo i along like n chump to rend Inw, and of tho best people in the world live norniug mid elected tenchers for the merit against the American
enple as ibout n school room is nn unclean went out pitch to first.
ilnckbonrd, with its streaks und blothFourth Kirk flew out to third. Me.
nddress which Is i hud a fool ideu that it was o step up to ut Lincoln, nnd it is hard for t hern
ii very interesting
next school year, beginning ou Septem trainers of children. In nur dealings
below.
printed
be n professional mini. He hud work- to hnve their proierty depreciated. ber lltth and continuing until the first with such children He the most dilll es of crayon dust and scrntm of work. Donald ningled over second Hernsr.l
Tuesdny evening MNh I'lnier gnve a ed hurd ut thut, anil achieved some There are more people nt Currlzor.o, week of June UH0. The assignments cult problems of the tenchers. Is the The crnyon trough full of dust and fanned, Kirk hit to short und forced
rayon fragments, erasers nnd crnyon McDonald at second.
recltnl at the Hnptist ehnrch which fame. All that he hud got out of it and the locntiou of the scats of tho will be inaile next week mid the year's child stupid or restless; sullen or mis
Hess flow out to second. Klniriton
wns enjoyed by nil who were fortunnte
There in the floor. These thlnus should not
wus his bouid mid clothes mighty there will be much handier for work outlined to the teachers who will chicvous; listless or lrrltuhle!
be. Krasers should bo denned dally. flew out to short, Hutchinson singled
The rights of
t
eiiought to lie present.
What did It nil the general aoplc,
mid the dyspepslu.
hnve "hnrge of the different grades. must be u reason for such conditions,
consisted of "An miioiint to anyhow, The only rcnth the many have standing over those of Much eure has been exercised in the It is then Incumbent on the teacher Clean eraser means a ctemi blackboard. between short and third and stnlit ...
The programme
All work on the bonrd should be neat- - coud, Fox singled to right and Hutcbin- Lincoln's day hnd simply
So Wn I." Comic. "The Ninety nnd of real untainted nir was when lie the few.
selection of teachers mid the prosects to try mid discover tho cause. Is tho
and systematlcully arranged, es. son seconii on the throw in, Stewart
nine" llawnthn, 10th ehnpter, "In went to somebody 's funeral. Tho only pasted, and that wns nil there wus for a successful school yeur could not child comfortable in his seat f Arc his
Is this true of work that is un uy mini und tbo ball got away
ecinlly
sent
and
the Carriage" comic, closing with whilT of u huytleld in eighteen years to It.
desk
of pioper height und
from
School will be
be more flattering.
t.
rt I
o reninln on the bonrd.
Tennyi.on'ii "Crossing tho liar."
adjustment
f
lll''ucr miu fox und Stewart scored,
A neat and
Is
the
temperature
aud
was once when he was going out to
opened in the old building until the
Now, Prof. J. D. Tinsley, a man
appropriate calendar may be kept ou ileinniaii singled to riuht. stole
Two very fine miMlciil selections were Ilroken How to make a speech, nnd tho
new high school building is finished vent ilut Ion whut It should bet Is the
given by (leorge Ferguson of this city. said whilT was heavily charged with entirely competent, after having In which it is believed will be about the 'hlld comfortable in his seatf Are ha lie hoard and, of cours changed nt and went to third on a wild pitch, Hup- he close of each month. If the helehth
Wednesday nfternoon J. V. Camp-bel- l coul smoke. He hadn't heurd a catbird vestigated
the conditions in Quay
I'llFifthniruc uui.
middle of October. The enrollment it sent und desk of projier height nnd
Fink struck out. Iimw,.
address the tenchers, hi subject singing in an apple tree occasionally stop county, conios forward and says thut is thought this year will run over 1000, adjustment f Is the temperature and of the blackboard will permit, a neat
noruer may lie plnced alonu the ton. glod over second, stole second, Allbrlght
only nine families In the great Sou
being "The Investment of Influence." ping his melody to howl for the
week near ventilation what It should lief Is the
this
report
enumerators
the
Wednesday evening they were eqter-tnine- since Heck wus u pup. All these years Ion valley lire MiilTering. Those would ly 800 aud by the time school opens it light proper 1 Cnn he see the work on Above the bonrd n row of children's .nniirii ami uailetl went out pitch to
work may be plnced, such as weaving first.
There will be
not be If they hud health.
by the Crystnl Theatre.
lie had been cooped up by
around the 1000 mark. Last the bonrd from his position without
Herring wan snfo on n muff nt flr.t
mats, sewing cards, etc.
Thursday evening MNh llershberger conventions, mid tied hard and fast to wuulden't oven be a temporary strin year the enrollment
In vacant
wns something strnining his eyesf Are his sight mid
of Knst High street entertained nnd n a treadmill .that is without hope ex- gency if every body had steadily re over (100. The board est mutes that hearing uurmalf Is he old for his sjiuces between the boards the best Townsend sacrificed Herring to second,
of tho childrens work may be displayed, uess siugieii to center and Horring scormost delightful time In reported.
any idea that
cept some costly flowers and a cnfiln frained from
tho attendance will be this yeur just grndof Is he defiiiient in part of his
I'rof. McClnnahan left yesterday for before It wus time. Tho fields called thin Is liko tho rain country, aud all about double whnt it wns Inst. I'rof. work while up to tho standard in tho us specimens of writing, language work, ed, Hess going to second on the throw
Pes Moines, Iowa, where he hits ac- him. He longed for tho rutln of the thut one lion to do is to plant and reap. Miinsnn says the grades nre going to restf If so, try and detoriuiiio the uiimuer work, etc. The effect in Im- to the plate, took third on wild ball,
cepted the ehnir of hUtory nnd eco- corn blades, the rip of the mower, and Home years it is, but oftener it isn't. bo terribly crowded until the new cause and apply the remedy. The ner- proved if this work hus a backoround Kingston was safe on a fly muff of cen
nomies In the Highland Park College. the unmistakable inuislc of the conch The wise fnrmor irrigates when he building is ready mid that it is going vous child like the nervous horse re- of dark cloth or pajier. All work to bo ter ami uess scored, Hutchinson hit
Tucumcari will miss the hundrod shell ut noon. Ho wanted to be just can and an much as he can. If he
Ho should thus displayed should be ncut, clean, safe by second, Fos slnuled to rltrht
to be cumbersome to handle all the quires special treatment.
pedagogues who have been with us for simply a natural limn once more, mid is not whoro ho can hitch onto an ir- grades until the new building is availa- be given
cqnoiit opportunity for ex- and symetrical in arrangement.
It and Klugston und Hutchinson scored,
the past four weeks but we hnve been see how it felt. He was getting along rigation ditch, ho irrigate with sweat ble, but yet much good can bo accom- ercise in the open air. His periods of should exhibit tho childrens best of rox going to
ou the throw t
the plate, Stewart wont to second on
helped by their coming, nnd will glnd-l- simply fine when his folks found him
and it pays nearly as well. It is plished in getting organized for the confinement in the school room, espec- fort.
welcome them again, when nfter a
The hand work of the children, some mun of center, Hciumuu doubled t,
and spoiled it nil and ho either had to pointed nut by the rciort of Mr. Tins- year and after tho new building is ially in his scut, should bo short. Childyears hard work they return to tho go back into the grind or given n lev that mv old time contention are rendy
ren
in
the
primary
grndes should not time called busy work, must huve un center and Fox and Stewart cored,
for use there will be no delay
next annual session of the Normal.
any
wo
afford
to
be
do
cannot
kept
in
that
true,
the
scliool
room too long at educational value or it Is worse than use Huppertx lined out to ihort and Hein.
house
mid
bug
rido
Peoplo
tho
have
free
to
in getting down to business.
Tho Normal wns in every way a his
property ruled over by u cockeyed thing elso save TKLL THK TRUTH are moving in from tho surrounding one timo. Two hours in the forenoon less. Aimless work or rdav is the bane man was caught in a double.
great success.
Sixth Mathewe sinulcd over short.
AIIOUT THK COUNTRY.
It pay to country to tuke advantage of our and two hours in the afternoon is nm or our schools. It is better for a ehil.
deacon us guardiau.
The county superintendent nnd tho
a sapie time, even then thero should be to bo out op the plains nlavlnir with Kirk went out on a hit to first, lies
tell it about anything, but it
schools and the city is much pleased
instructors are to bo congratulated.
Whut nilcd the judge wns simply cred duty to tell about a country which with the prosjs'cts, in fact, it looks frequent opportunity for exercise aside bis dog than to fritter away hi time covering the base, McDonald was out
The following resolution was unan the call of the wild, for the exulta-tio- now folk are considering an homes.
hort to first, Bernard also went out
is going to be tho from the regular Intermission period, in sucu un aimless manner, forming tho
that Tucumi-nr- i
imously adopted on Thursday afterThe teacher is un important factor, habit of vhlftlessues and indolence, tho uy tho same route.
thut comes to man when he beats Our old friend and considerably school town of the eastern New Mexnoon.
Kingston fanned. Hutchinson rionhl.
nature in. u wrestle and makes tho hot tumule, Kiln Wheeler Wilcox, 'em- ico. The climate it Idenl here in win- The boisterous, scolding, nagging, effect of which becomes manifest as
Wherens we, the tenchers o'f Quay earth yield to its only conqueror. Tho erges from her temporary obscurity
community threatening teacher, with a harsh and tho child pusses Into the higher grades ed to center, Fox doubled to over second
this
If
health
and
the
ter
eounty, have been prlvllged to tho philosophers call it "the recrudes- nnd dashes off n few dozen lines on Is
rasping voice has on placo In the Hand work, . or more liroiierlr called and Hutchinson scored, Fox went to
n great asset.
benefits of the most, successful Insti- cence of tho primitive mini.". I am "Why many of the best Women do
sigh scliool is now nssuming pro- school room whoro such children are elementary muMial tralniuir. has a third on a wild pitch and stole home.
The
tute yet held In the history of the not suro that I know just whnt that Not Marry." Heading the stuff care
In fact, she has no place In high cducntionul value when proerly Helnson fanned, Huppertx singled over
portions that reminds us that we are found.
county, and, wherens wo renllro that means.
I
do know what ailed tho fully, I am convinced that she is right soon to have ready for occupancy ono the profession. The nootly dressed, done, but must bo done under the second but wn thrown out trying to
for whatever encreused strength nnd .judge Ho had simply gotten a belly 1 don't just see any of the various
It to a double.
of the best arranged and largest high attractive teacher, with her well modu direct uHrvisloj of the teacher. The tretch
efficiency have nccrued to us as teach- I ful of the false conditions, the per- - reason
Seventh Kirk went out niter, in
except that sehnol buildings of the territory of Inted voice, plcnanst manner, spmpathc ciiiiu irom the Hrst should be taught
she advance
ers, no less than tho social and intel- verted customs, the strained ethics of which recite that some of tho sisters
first, Fink hit to short and wn safe
New Mexico. We don't need to worry tic heart and good common son so is the that the school room is a busy work
lectual enjoyments of which we hnve modern life, In the artificial current remain slnglo because they were nev
most imKirtnnt factor In the child's shop. He should be in an atmosnhere on u wild throw, went to secoad and
advantages
school
the
about
further
been tho recipients are due to the un- of the cities he had found by sad ex- - er axed.
I can grasp that all right, of Tucumcari. They aro an good as scliool invirotiinent. Iter diploma and of intelligently directed acvcly. jdueb wn caught trying to steal third, Brown
tiring teal of our Superintendent and
degrees her high certificates and lauding or this almlck, inferior work .s car fanned.
that overy other man was a and the rest must be all right. Any any.
instructors, and to the generotls spirit liar. Tho hyprocrite and tho saint rub bow It is not considered to be the
Herring, Townsend and Bern fanned.
inters; hor year of training and ex rled on in our schools under I'm namo
of this hospitable people, therofore, be (I shoulders every day, and It take a proper thing to dispute a lady.
perience nro of small importance in com of "Kindergarten Work."
Klghth Allbrlirht flew out to Ira.
A HOLD UP OS A DREAM.
What i
It reiolvedt
I
A
darn smart fellow to toll which Is
the teacher libel on that magnificent system of ed Oaltett fanned, Mathews wae hit by
here parlsou, Tho saying,
was a reportd hold-uThere
acknowledge
hereby
we
First: That
Once In a while the metropolitan
I which.
Tho sun rises ovor dirty roofs
What would Father Frobel pitcher, Kirk fanned.
other night near the coal chute, so Is tho school" Is an. old but truo ucationi
nur appreciation and extend our heart- laud sets in tho smudge of dust from paper get off something that Isn't en- the
say If he could visit soma of nur an
a couple of fellows were suppos- one.
when
reKingston singled to eetiter, tek
aid
valuable
the
for
iest thank
tbo wheels of the automobllo of somo tirely pinto. Usually i la contributed ed to have been stopped at tho point
flrantcd, wo have the prover teacher, called kindergarten schools, with their
on a panted baH, KatehlaaM hit
ceived at the hands of our instructors,
who
which
can think,
f
who has to be sued for by somebody
a revolver and relieved of about fM the comfortable, not necessarily elogant aimiesa play, listless work, chiidrei to third and was safe e an orrar
at
I'rof. P. K. McClanahan and Miss his poll tax. Kvery body Is on the akin isn't the gift which secure the job on of stcen
Reading;.
Wrltinir and Arlth first played for a
cent. A party wan arrest- school room, heating, ventilation and stlldvitin
threw to
Ulmer, and for the many courtesies Oraft U in the air. Kverybody trios any metropolitan journal, excepting and
ad
ed and thrown Into the hoosegnw, thut seating as nearly proper a (tosslble, metlc, where the spirit of the kinder allowed Klagetea to
shown ui In our class work.
imn a4 mu
I
of may be Spanish and It may not be, let u turn our attention for n moment garten Is entirely wanting.
to be what they are not, and the cock tho great Albuquerque Tribune,
for
afe on second, Fox sasrilod, fHwrt
grateful
Beeondt That we are
demi-tassThe other day I ran across but the hnmbre
place course.
the
take
tall
the
and
ti
to
return
lot
to
question
was
the
nut,
making
brought
into
of
question
the
school
tho
ttruek out, UelwMHi ak to ptUfcw 4
the cooperation and Interest In our work of buttermilk and a long sweet swig somothlng In the New York Sun (hat eoqrt
Aatde
and when the ease was called room home like and attractive. The of ichool room decoration.
a manifested by the professional and
wMHftMi wiM tew ( in), M4
of cold spring water without typhoid
the prosecution had vanished. Anoth- i nearer the school room can .tpproaeh
T
guru. It U the fublon of the timet
(CenUnusd on Klgth pu,)
the (deal
er plff dream yo pliais,
tA the. te&estr tad
fflUaUaiLJI Mm '
iQfatiaMi m torts
(CBtlan4 oq latt pg.)
"
Quay County's Second Annual
l
closed yestorduy.
This scninn of tho Nornuil which
begun Aug. Und nnd cIiik'cI Aug. L'Stli,
has been a most successful iiiiu in usury
way, Prof. 1'. K. McCluuuhmi mid Miss
Sarah D. Ulinor were the instructors,
u lid lit mi ohlence of t lie fact thut
they guve fill irt satisfaction
the
teachers uiiiuiiiiioiisly requested their
ri'lurn for next jeur.
There wcif eight two touchers In
nttoiidnucc besides tlx1 fifteen city
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Farmers and Gardeners Prepare Now!
Why be Into in britiKintf your Mqlons, Toronto
and early truck to town when you enn get them on
the market by June ist, and Kct the highest market prices by uning

Welnhart'H Florist Transplanting Pot
and

Soid trom 3 inches to i3 inches diameter,

more

needed.

if

Louis Chyles Floral Company.

York City,

.New

Sele Agent for Arizona and

New

Tucumcarl, New Mtatco

gen 326,

wull in less Ihnu six

Y.

a

month.

pon-orn-

I

run tho gnmiit of
lifo In nil iti Mage, aporiliri to eneh
render, If possible; If not, then up
to mime trnlt roiiiliiou to nil.
Thin Ik merely nnother way of Maying
thnt the lieitt advertisement
that which lit dictated by n knowledge
of liutnnii nnture. And judging from
the nddrcs It in nfe to Infer thnt the
ndvertlscr for .lohn Wnnnmnker bo
while
advertisement
thnt
llcve
should be truthful nnd nut exnggernt
ed, they should be played up stren
uously, vigorously nnd with virility,
lie call it tho "big ntlrk method."
This Idea In evidently born of n
knowledge of human nut uro. People
liko tho man who talk out from the
innn who
buuldei; like tho limine

ndvorticr

mi

Mexico
Phonr 203

must

1

W. D. HENNETT
Agent Sen Jon Townslte

WALTER W. HENNETT
U. S. Land Commluloner

Ca

W. D. BENNETT & SON
REAL ESTATE
5oo and up.

ioo and up; Deeded Land. Quarter Section.
We are the oldest settlor In ban Jon Valley.
We don't have to Irrigate.

Relinquishment!,

NEW MEXICO

SAN JON,

write tu the public through the new'
paper with tho nmo refreshing frnnk
ne. 'I he mnn who believe In h'm
xclf nnd hi merchandise enn mnkc tht
public share in hi belief.
the name the
it in ti
nbture
wnild ovor, the business men lu tho
smaller cities nre fnt lenrning tho
value of straight forwnrd advert iing
n Rinaller city hit a dltinct iidvnntngc
over hi brother merchant in the larger communities, lu that ho enn Impress
hi Individuality moro thoroughly up
Two of the great'
on hi customer.
et merchant prince tho world ha
over known are John Wanumokcr nnd
the late Manhnll Field, and there two
men hnvc probably spent moro money
than any
In newspaper advertising
oiler men in the world. In fact both
merchant time, and again linvo giv-ojudicious advertising ns the chief
factor in milking possible tho marketing of merchandise in the enormous
volume thnt they have. The name of
John Wanamnkcr nnd Mtiridmll Field
have been household word for years,
nnd this wn mode possible only by
these two men
advertising. What
have done in Philadelphia nnd Chicago can be done right here in Tucumcari or in any other city if n few year
lire spent iu persistent udvertisiug.

J. R. DAUGHTRY
Insurance, Real Estate

Special attention given to Fire and
Torna do Insurance. Losses
promptly and satisfac-

torily settled
Any of my loss claimants.

References:

I

Tucumcari, N, M.

J. R, DAUGHTRY,

IMM

LOST!
1--

Disappeared from our camp 12 miles east
of Tucumcari. Suitable reward will be paid

-

"r,'.;

to run a
costs many sacrifice
ncwspajMjr nnd do it successfully. Almost every mnn would liko to sec the
editor roast and lnmbnst some other
be careful not to hurt
In hi blindness he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"mo nnd mine,
ennnot sew that perhaps that oilier Department of tin. Interior, U. S. Lnnd
ulm,
,",,"',c,!'l:(
fellow i nlso scheming to get the edAugust 2.1, 1000.
i,.T...i...
itor to roast him.
Vntin
.i....
It costs the newspaper man every M. (ilbsc.n ..f Kndee, N. M.. wh
u
time ho tnkes a stand upon uuy pub- - October s, loon, made I lot I. ml in
N'"
Nil. 0.",.in. tor
'""',,s;
lie (luestiou-- bo
it locul or nutional.
'
'J?
If he take issue with one set of men
l" K MJndia'i.a
they will inovo heaven and earth to intent inn to mnke flnnl commutntlon
hnng his hido on the bnck yard fence proof to establish elnlm to the land
before hugene i;
by secret and underhanded methods,
lleilgecoke. I S Cnmmissioner. at Km
not being manful enough to fight In
M
)0 4t) (ny ()f October.
(m
. 1000.
the open.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Wil
If the editor advocate improve' J;I'-- . Willlnm II., Mnrtln,
menu and progress tho knockers go "n
.
...
.
....
.
i. i'
i.
.in s. to, in r.n.ict-.1.;
nnui .1
oner ms cuip
mrciitcu iu ion .....i tn,...,
McDnniel, Rock Island.
their paper. Of course they seldom x,,w MUIi.
It A. Prentice, Register.
stop it becuuse that would Involve
their buck subscription. If
he otfposes progress those who favor
,
it would invent in a privnto gruveoiliee nt Tiieumcnri. N. M.
August 21, 1000.
yard just for tho privllego of plant- Notico is hereby given Hint Newton
inu him there if thov thouuht thoy
L. Shnrp, of Tiieumcnri,
M.. who.
,N.tIIOIIICSII-JO. ..l .
I
IIUIUIT
I. IriArt
",l n.tnt.n.
.'..".II-- .
...UU,
,.
uo
on
to
sturve
to
mi.-aeuui
roiuscs
Kntry
11
No
(Serial No.
ii
the business tho local business men for HWH, Sec 7, Twp 11N, Rnngo 12F.,
.Meruium, hn filed notice of
glvo him and take ad, from those
' """,,,,
who want to buy his space he is nut proof, to
establish claim to tho anil
a booster ror uis town. If be con- ll)Vt, ,eMTil.o.. before Register mid
ileum tue mull order house thu pen- Receiver, nt Tiieumcnri, V. M., on the
day of October, 1000.
tdo who mitronlzo him tell him to
r..t " mimes a WlllieSSC: .1
.Hnn.l In I,), nuin "nil, in.,o ....I n..l n.,,,1,,1,,,
r, it it
a
i
i
u.u ... w v min, n f Tucumcari, N. M
please, while the business man whose
l( A. Prentice. Register.
cause he Is udvocating will send to a
l OK I'UHLICA TION
mail order house for hi printing or
Department of the Inter or, V. S Land
putxonizo tho government for envo0,ico Ilt rwmnettti 'N. M.
lopea.
August 2.1, 1000.
Notice
hereby given thnt Diew
The man who want olllce, if only
M
w,ln' '"
thut of uldermun In a town where no ,r,'',!"",
"L.9""''
1,1.
1007. mndo Hnmestend
Knit-ed,
salury goes with
the
trv N.
mn7S ,nT
itor'a support Xreo und seldom ha tho H"j HWl'i nnd Wty HK'i, Hen, 21, Twp,
courtesy to say thank you, let alono 8N, Rnngo 10C. N. M, p. Meridian, hn
notice of intention to mnke final
turuiui bualnui"s. his wuv.
1.7
in mi! iiriiiii.
I'liiliri '
.
were not for the fun wc have, i. wiiiiimii
,
concludes Roy Ray Ir. un edltorlul in Register nnd Receiver, nt Tucumcari,
.M., on the nth dny of October, 1000,
liis paper, or the I'oudre, Valley, Now
Windsor, Colo., durncd if wo would . Clalmnnt names ns witnesses! O. 8.
u.... .iiiiii.H,
milium nnu
Titny in the buslnes a mlnuto.
Wo Tnm
nf 'n,m.. v .,
are ufter both pleasuro und profit
8
It A. I'rontW Register.
mm wo nro going to have both.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
But just remember that wo expect
Department nf the Interior, 'J. S. Land
to get mora pleusure than profit out uf
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
It. Westorn I'ubllsbor.
August 2.1, 1009.
Notice I lierubv irlvcn thut

v

u...

''rlnl

flied'lco

'"'''

Twp. 7N. Rnnge .10K, N. M. P. Meriilinn. tins men notice nt inteiiiion to
mnke final eommiltatlon proof, to estnblish claim to tho land above describ
ed, before Register and Receiver, at
Tucumcari, N. M., on the l .th ilay of

November,

--

NOTICE VOH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. S. Lnnd
Office at Tucumcnri, N. M.

-

.

August

....

Eagle Cornice Worfe
to

T

.

(Usee, aad we feavc oekm tilt aeftal to care-Uauyeti. AH Drop HtJ aave Automatic
Lift aai kautiM SwtH Vrt, GeUsa Oak
mj Rotary StuHle Style.
UTeokwasit. VtWi

'

T. OATAUMOIM

MVI PUU.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

jdHN
"iir

wad

T

A

fMM H.VCANT H.

C, JPNICS.

I. O.

CWM..

CLEVELAND, O.

AGT., TUPUtncarii N.

Pre.;

A B SiMrsoN
Vice Pres.; Hani.
(',. Masiiomk, Ass't. Cashier
J. A. Street. II. R. Neal. A. R. Carter

Casiiikk.C.

Barno.

J

The First National Bank
Ot

Tucumcari, New Mexico

U. S. DEPOSITORY

Capital, $50,000
Surplus anil
Undivided Profits

$15,000

Drafts Furnished Payable in All Parts of the
United States ami Europe. Special
Facilities for Making
Collections.

SMITH'S
GROCERY
llcmtin llulldin,, Mriie. Street

U.S.

SMITH,

Proprietor

Just Urreiveil
Economy fruit Jars

quarts and half

in

gallons

Everything in thu grocery line. Cottrteoim
best goods, satisfactory prices.

Dodson Grain
DEALERS

PHONE 54

,,, ..;..

',,,,

Hi.

1

,.,,

Fuel Co,

&
IN

Hay, Grain, Coal
Hides and Pelts

2).

M. TWRJIE'Rl
Ubc Wtndmtll Man

1000.

When you want that windmill built or repaired,
and tank towers Iiuilt to order, see tue at the

OLD AUTO

G AH AGE
WHY SHOULDN'T
WE TALK
About our wine and liquors when
thny are so purn and wholnsome
And we present our claim for your
consideration on th.it hakis onl
A

GIbsi of Our Wine

or liquor i more than a rolruth-men- t
It is a tonic that can be
taken by the sick and the well. Vote
to try a bottle nf the kind ol which
you are the best Judge.

Wholesale Dealers In

CONEY ISLAND BAR

Letup's and Pabst's

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Draught nnd llottlud Uccr
I

Cigiirs

W.

I.

Huchaman, Pres.

T. II. Saniikkn, Cashier

Grnpc Juico

,

Unr Glasswate

28-ri- t

PRODUCT, combtfitag la IU
Bakfup all the good pfllflU fousd on high
irxi machirw and others thit tt czcludvdy
WHITE for totUaec, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device (kit shews the tautee at a

4

K

wnuts

WHITE.

a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL

VELL-BUIL-

DIRECTORS-

-

-

MACHINE. YovU linl n sortaad luatiint
wkm you feey
ewtwpoHiMflg pries. But U you wat upuuM urluxbU Midiirvr, tiua Uiu

out

W. F. Hccmanan.
CiKintOK.

Bottling
Works

1

Choosea Wisely . . .
t

OFFICERS

JARRELL

.u

K--

'PHONE 117
yf TTTTlTTTTTTlTf T" l'TTl TTTTTTTT TTT rTTTTTTTTll

-

TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO

SKi.

-

Special Attention Given
ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING
Best Material, Guaranteed Workmanship
and Reasonable Prices.

)fJiSJipfjy

Correspondence Solicited

...

WtfwTmtTtsstttm.tst.imnifVTtnfs

i

2.1,

Sec. 2, Two. fiN. Range 20K.
N. M. P. Meridlnn, has filed notice of
intention to mnke final commutation
i. roof, to establish claim to the lnnd
nbnve described, before J. L. House,
I'. S. Commissioner, nt House, N. M.,
on the 1th dnv of October. 1000.
t'iiiimunt name as witnesses; W A.
Barr, Klvn Barr. of House, V. M.. fl
R. Home. Roosevelt. N M., C. K. Vnl
entlne, uf House, N. M.
R, A. Prentlco, Rogister.
S28.'.t
for

.

I

MAIN ST

OmCE-KA- Sr

Notice Is hereby given thnt Henry
llnebner, of House, N. M., who, on
November 10. 1000, mnde Ilomestend
Kntrv No. 11211, (Serial No. 00220),

J ''""H0'),,

DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

City Property nnd Relinquishments

KnnchcA,

-

t- -

B.

1000.

name n witnesses! Thomas
Ragland, of Rnglnnd, N. M., John Allbott, Wilson R. Springer, Homer Y.
Dibble, of Quay, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Ttegister.

1

,,,j

NEW MEXICO

Clalmnnt

1

Brandies

LANDS WITH US

TC

H. M. WALLIS
Real Estate and Rental Agent

-

-

Choice Fruit

Property

.

...

,ps

When you drink Wine you
get your choice nl brands
direct from the Vineyards
ol Southern California.

HUDSON.

Town

-

-

When you drink whiskey
at the White Elephant you
drink it as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in Kentucky.

LIST YOUR

and

,

''

SALOON

Relinquishments

Coiiuni-MMiH'-

-

WHITE ELEPHANT

Lands,

i

de

A. Ware Construction Co.

Deeded

43-tf

It

for the return of this animal.

HUDSON VALLEY REAL E3TATE

iU-tf

WHAT IT COSTS
The cost of running a country news
paper is not confined to that which
actually paid out in money.
It costs a lot more brain and en
ergy than any other line of business
requires it owner to expend in order
to becomo richj yet few publishers
ever became even well to doj and
none ever attained wealth from tho
business alone; if they were fortunate
enough to acquire more than a living
they-mnit by side Investment.

Thursday night, June 24th, a fine
sorrel mule, about 15 2 hands
high, weight about 1350 pounds.

J.

1

1 1

SHIMER & ULMER LAND CO.

r

l
In discussing tho wording nnd
nature of tho advertisement, Waim
iimkcr'a ndvertlMng manager say that

apply to

For particulars and demonstration
E. WEINHA&T,

IS.

TOMATOES ON POTATO VINE
FMJ0LE8 MAKE GOOD
The old fashioned beau, tested by
Major W. M. apeuco was in town
Saturduy exhibiting a number of tomti-tou- tho nntlvo people for many decades,
which ho hud plucked from one ti finding favor mixing the dry fnrin-eof eastern New Mexieo, for It is
of hi potato vines. The ierimcii ho
had woro round, and ubout an inch in proving n drought resisting etop and
diameter, but too green to judge of yields as high ns POO pound per nero.
wlmt tho qunllty will bo when the Around (Irndy, (juay county, somn
fruit U fully matured. Tho tomatoes .'100 acres have been planted, one
uro growing lu hunches of live or six farmer putting in as high us forty acre.
und at their present ago of (level
Suntu Fo New Mexican.
opuieut somewhat resemble n liuch
uf largo cherries, Major ypenco di
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
clulins any attempt to cupturo laurel Department of tho Interior, 17. 8, Land
already wuu by Luther iiuibuuk, nnd
Olfii'e nt Tucuinenrl, X. M.
August 2.1, num.
is inclined to look upon tho matter as
Notice
hereby given thnt Willlnm
a mere freak uf Miture. Ilu seem to
R. Ashbrook, of Tipton, N. M,, who,
be of tho opinion that tho strange nn September I, IIUli, nifide Homestead
growth I tho result of tho polou from Kntry No. HUHO, fSerlnl No, IIS.IIVI),
tob blossoms from the toiiiulo mid po for SHU. See. 111. Twp. ON, Rmign
tuto plant becoming switched from :trK, N. M. P. Meridian, hn filed
of Intention to mnke fiiuil com
ouo to the other by the wind, thus notice
mutation nrnof, to establish claim to
causing tho potato blossom to develop the Innd nbnve described, before W. W.
Dennett, I'. 8, Commissioner, nt San
into tumntos nnd that t here is po
slblllty of getting a crop of potatoes Jon, N. M., on the tt It dav of October.
IH00.
from around tho rots of the tomato
Cltilmmit name ns witnesses! W. C.
vines though ho has not yet neipllred Turner, K. I). R I. Robt. M. Tnylor.
sullleleut confidence in hi theory to Jim Hnven. nil ol Tipton, N. M.
."it
R. A. Prentice, Register.
iuvstlguto this phaso of tho vase, but
may do so later on, us he is u firm
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
bulii;er in the pro.luetixenes of the Department of the Interior, V. S, Land
soil In this tee.tioii of New Mexico nnd
OfhVo nt Tiieumenrl. N M.
August 2.1. 1000
especially thut along Whiskey creek
heridiy given tha. Mnreu
is
Notice
where hi
situated.
ranch is
!,. Jordan, of Ronevelt, N. M., who,
City Independent.
on August 20. lonn. made llmnestend
Kntrv No. Hon. 'Serial Nn.
for
FOB BALE Horse with runabout SWi. S,.e. 2rt. Twp. ."iN. Rnnge 20K,
M.
hn
N.
filed notice of
P Merldlnn,
C. A. Kreger.
Intention to make fimil eommutntlnn
proof,
claim
tn thp lnnd
tn estnbllh
Many Inquiries uro being made for
above described, before J I,. IImie,
property about Jauunry tho 1st when I' S. Commissioner, at House, N. M.,
The on the 1th day of October, 1000.
the (.hoc law wil bo completed.
Clnlmnnt naine n witnesses! W. O.
Kvuns' Itculty Co.
Morris, Joe William, A. D. Jordan, .1.
I). Kason. lieu llrown, R. Mace, nil of
LOST
Roosevelt. N M
About July 20 orc grey wool shawl S2SM
R. A. Prentice, Register.
two mile northwest of Tucmcarl on
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
Hell Itnnch road. Return to News ofDepartment of the Interior, IT S. Land
fice und receive reward.
Office nt Tnenmcnrl. N. M.
August 2.1, 1000.
Fifty lota in San .Ion for $10 ench
Notice I hereby given thnt Robert
if sold altogether. Single Iota from K. Newnm, of McAJlster. N. M., who,
on Jnnunrv Ifl, 1008, mnde llnmetend
12.00 up. See, write or 'phone
Kntrv No.' 52M1, fPerlnl No. OlWiOl,
Allred Bros., Hard. N. M.
for
HK't. Pec. 22. Twp. AN. Range
.
D. P. L. .17.tf-hnoK. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention tn make final eommutntlnn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'proof, to estnblih elnlm to the Innd
Department of the Interior, P. S. Lnnd nbnve described, before J. L. House,
Olllce nt Tucutnrnri. N. M.
V. P. Commissioner,
nt House, N. M
August 2.1, 1000.
on the Ith dnv of October, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Willlnm
Claimant name a witnesses: Frank
F. Wnrdlnw, of Tipt.m. V. M.. who. on P. Smart. James W. Smith, Hen. M.
Mnreh 27, lOOli, uuole Homestead Kn- llodue. of MeAllster. N. M.. nnd Jnme
try No. 781.1, (Serial No. oi.".S2). for M. Thomns, of Ard. N. M.
It. A Prentice. Register
rK'i. See. 1, Twii. ON'. Range .IIK, N 8 28 ."t
M. P. Meridian, has (lid not Ice of in
tentinn to make Html commutation
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
proof, to estnblish clmm to the land Department of the Interior. U. S. Lnnd
above described, before W. W. lien
Olllce at Tiieumcnri, N. M
r.
nett, I' S.
i Sun Jon.
August 2.1, 1000.
N M.. on the Mh dn
(
1000.
Notice is hereby given that James
('Inimnnt names ri witneMes;
W. C. R. flentry. of Moore, N. M.. who, on
Turner. R. M. Tnvlor, W K. Fine. K. Julv 0. lOO1" mtule Homestead Kntry
No.'
I. Ree.l, ull of Tipton. N. M.
Ollid,
Seiinl No. 0U18. for
R. A. Prei.ti.-e- ,
Register.
NWi',. See. 5.1. Twp. 10N. Rnnge .10K.
N M. P. Meridian, hn filed notice of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Intention to make final commutntlon
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land proof, to estnblish claim to the lnnd
Olllce nt Tiicumetir1, N. M.
above described, before Register and
August 2.1. 1000.
Receiver, nt Tucumcari, N. M., on the
Notice is hereby given that Kdgur .'ith dav of October, 1000.
M. Maphl. of San Jon. V. M.. who. on
Claimant nnmes n witnesses! John
Mny fith, 1IMi, made Hometead Kntty Bi.scne, of Dodson. N. M., Henry Smith.
(."erial ih (I2UM1). for of Tiieumcnri, N. M.. Lewis P. Hedgj"IWJS: V
V'l path, of Tueiimcnrl, N. M. ticorge Odell,
v!',,'''1';
NM. P
has filed notice
of Moorn, N. M.
im,.,,,,,,,, , ln,c film cMirnriiiitnt inn
R. A. Prentice, Register.
proof, tn-- eMnhlish claim to the Inn.l
above described, before Register nnd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA'I'ON
,
'
Department of the Interior. V. S. Lnnd
"
,
Ullicc nt Tucumcnri, .v .t
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses;
Dr
August 2.1, 1000.
A. L. Klder. San Jon, N. M., 0. W.
Notice Is hereby given that William
Kvnn. P A Kirk, L. P. Crosier. K Wnslibtirn. of Ounv. N. M.. who. on
T
Septomber 1.1, lOOn", made Ilomestend
,,(1,,"r,1l;
R. A.
Register.
fi""t
Kntrv No. 11012, 'Serial No. O.ViOO),
for K"j SWM nnd W. SF.',. Sec. 0,

MODBXN ADVERTIBINO.
Circular ami other nntlipinted tnctli
oil of advertising were long ngo ill
carded y tho bin department More
of dew York, Chlcngo, I'htlndclph 'I
mid In flirt, nil of tho larger citic of
the country. Tho utoro Unit would
wnto time, oucrgy uud money on u
linnd lilll in nn effort to divert bul
departinoitt
noss
ruin the mnniuuth
htMon tlu.t uro page after pngo of
i.ewpnier tidveitlsitig would go ,0 thi

iVl

Jelo

t)blfni&?!?:
Notice of Final Settlement of Guardian. A.p"' 1L,,,0.J:
I II II
t
II II l' i sill i I
"
Kill I jf
"t
JU the i'asbate Uourt of Quay County.
No. n.HO, (Serlnl No. 011021, for N'A
New Mexleoj
Notice is hereby given (NWVi, Sec. 8, and 8,4 8WVi, fiee. fi,
,,',Mor'
that on tho 18th day of September, 1009, T.wp' ?N' 5,"'?" 'M,K' N;
filed not ce of Intention to
I will file my final ...ii.J... as Guard. "linn,
, MtBb,h
,n(ko fln( flvo ytar
(
luu of Henry Clay Satterwhlte and I claim to tho Inn.l nbovo described, be
John II. Satterwhlte, nnd usk to be fore Register nnd Receiver, nt Tiicum- M' 00 l" atn un' 01 u,ouer
discharged as guardian, and to havo
1000.
my suretloa released from further re
('Inimnnt names ns witnesses) Mrs.
ponitlbllltiei.
M. A. HHKh&s. Tucumcnri. N. M.. F.
Qiven under my band this the six M. Salyers, Tucumcari, N. M., J. A. I
Moore, ftionre, n m., (lus Jtyers, uol
teenth of August, 1009,
son. N. M.
W. O. eattorwhlto, Ouordlan.
It, A, I'routlcu, IlogUlcr.
I8 t
1

I

I

Corks, Htc.

federal Banking Company

Manufacture of nil kinds ot

Capital $50,000

Soft Drinks

I

Phone No. 87

I

i!b-3-
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RAILROAD

We do a Gonral Banking Business

AVENUE

Branch House: Vaughn, N.M.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

'

EXCEPT

cmows many okiixlvls rotieuwood

Tho Center of Cereal Growing Country
is 28 Miles North of Qtilucy.

The Electric Theater
OI'KN EVEKY NIGHT

Illinois

Tluit

Illinois

of Hie moil Itn
in tint union wlicn it
I'orliint
romri to providing (lie world with
nl proilnrlM In' tho fnct not fourth in
Ukum's himiI tint of Washington Mine
ilny. In tho t'liltnl HtntPH,
nuffll
crop
nro xrown In liir'i- ii n n t It
In tho onli-- of lliidr iiuportnnrn thoy
(?nrn, whont, onts, Itiirlf.v rye,
tiroi
buckwheat, rlrp rtntl k n ill r roru. Tho
iciitor of production of tho six most
iiiiporliint
rrrriilx, corn, whent, ontu,
litirlry, rye mid liurkwlicnt, wiih loent-I'In IHOO nl.out L'H mllrx north of
(Jilltii'', III., mid It it ci peeled Hint the
renter, wliinh will coiin ho taken, will
plnee HiIn point jtiM n little fnrthnr
went.
The tot nl Improved
nren In tho
t'nlted Htale.i urrorilili(( to the Inst
1,78:1,1111 nrriw, of whleh
roiiKim wiik
l!11l,H2l,r4ll nore woro In rropn of nil
kinds nml IS I,till I..1KS were devoted to
cereiiN,
The
produet ion of eorn
i aiiioiintn
to nliout :i,IHIO,(Mlll,(IOO ImxlieU
iimiiuilly, huviiiK n fiirin value of l
..'l.'lll.HUII.OOII;
whent, (l.0,(l(l(),IIOO IiiikIicIi
valued nt i.l.'n.OOO.OOO; oatu 7T, I million
liuxheli, vnliied nt .TII,r.flS,000; hurley
17(1 million IiiiiIicIh valued at 100 million dollars; rye .'12 million
valued at t'.,:i,000,000; liurk wheat, 14
million hiiKhelii, valued at 10,000,000.
Of thexo farm productii tho Unltol
Htnteii exports tiliont ."..'1,000,000 IuisIm-I-

SUNDAY

U one

Htiitcn

ri-r-

Tin; Finest Moving Pictures
Voml Seleiiion
Tin; Most Instrumental Music
Ilinli-Uiis-

A 11.1! AS

s

SIliM

ANT IM.ACI! TO

FIRST PKKI'OHM ANCK

liVISMXi

I 111:

CONTINUOUS

7.1(1.

AT

rlht

r

TIIKKKAFTER.

Cntitteoits Tieatment Kxteuded All
10c

Admlssiun

W. II.

lUQUA.-Pffiidr-

Srcnnd Si, near Smith

In All

r

W

1

Secretary

W A. JACKSON,

nl

Trrnsurer

IH 'C.HANAN.

TEXAS and NEW MEXICO

J

INVESTMENT 00.
Real Estate, Town Lots
and Acreage Property.
Russell Addition lo Ihc Town ol Tucumenri

Main

Or'FICK-F.s- st

bushels of
wheat nnd. almoM ."0,000,000 tumid of
wheat Hour; a liiuli an 1,000,000 IhihIi
eU of ouIn; novum) hundred tliouxtind
lilinhuht of lilickwheut, 10,000,000 IiiikIi
elit uf hurley ami L,.'.00,lllio lumheln of
of eorn; over

W

11.

I'trs

V. A.

Treas.

Jai.khon, St:c

J.

'..

Kknii. Vice Pres.

rye.

FOR LOTS IN SMIIH'S ADDITION

run

S1212

JUDGE EDWARD A MANN
TALKS ABOUT BEAKS
"The penile art of Nature faking"
wild .IiiiIko K. A. Miiiiii yesterday, "lit

Southwestern Investment Co.
SIO PAYMENTSNO TAXES

no means

NO 1NTEKEST

I

Farmers Home Restaurant 1
Corner First and Main Sts.
Open All Houra Day and Night.
Hichf'St market price
neat
lor produce. Everything strictly
and clean, roiirttous tieiitment to all. Vour money's woilh ot youi money bark.
first-clas-

J.

K. C.
Sucrritnr
MAV A

II Mil

N

Monsrch Snlnun
I

MM.,

I

to tho rich or

J

R. WELLS, Proprietor

5 A LOO
(

conllned

highly educated and tho powerful. It
may lie indulged in by those of us who
haven't even tho price to buy a ram
era with which to hunt lioacoiiHtrictors
or tho Kood fortune to he featured in
Hie newspapers.
"Over in Alauiogordo whero I lived
heforu routing to Allimpienpte is a
man who has made u study of hears,
lit) lias given his whole life to the study
of hears and he knows no much about
them that he makes Mr. Thompson
Scion's limited lore look like a kinder
garten.
I
"This mun began the study of beam
when a boy and hus kopt it up constantly over since. Ho is now an old
man. Sumo of his experiences are very
'interesting, He told mo one of them
'recently us follow:
" 'When I was itiite a young man
he said "I chanced lo capture a flue
grizzly euli. He was such a splendid
speeiuiaii that I determined to keep
him and as ho grew up, tine and utroiig
1
broke him to ride, lie obeyed the
bridle better than any horse and with
his grout stride could cover a hundred
miles a day and not notice it. If you
have never ridden a bear you cannot
appreciate tho beauty of his gait. It
is ns gentle as the rucking of a cradle.
After I buii ueeil ridlug him for quite
a while, I chanced one day, coming
uluiig the trail through tho Hacremen-tosto run into half u dozen grizzlies.
Thvy puid no attention to mo whatever, but us 1 bud no gun I fulled to
get any of them,
lint the experience,
gavu uiu an bleu. I naw that niouuted
ou my grizz.luy 1 could ride up tu tho
must futueiuus und the wildusl specimens uud thereafter I mudo it a practice to huut ou grizzly buck. I made
the most wuuderful record for bear
thut year that wan ever made. It wan
simply u question uf putting my grizzly
ou the scent und sLuollutf theui down.
uuu day, uud ut thin point
iu the story geuuiue emotion overcame
my old friend," 'I rode into u bunch of
half a dozen big follow j. 1 dismounted
us was my custom and began to vhuot.
killed thorn ull. Then 1 mounted to
go bacl; to tho house to get thu boys tu
help me skin thu kill. Ou my way I
noticed thut thu guit of the auimul
I thought
seemed to be uufuiuillar.
he was luuiu, maybe, but when 1 got
home my youngest boy threw up his
hands in horror.
" 'Why dad, said he, what are you
doing riding thut there utruuge hour'
thou 1 knew what 1 had doue. In the
hurry of the buttle 1 hud mude a
uud killed my pet bear.' " Albuquerque Jouruul.
'

All kinds ol Short Orders.

Phone 250

Kio.OOO.OOO

'rnpt

,

LEADING BRAND WHISKIES ARE
Joel IS. Frazier, Hill & Mill.
Kentucky Dew, Old Prentiee,
Cedar Brook, Bonnie Itye and
Guckcnheimer Rye. : : :

Telephone No. 61.

Corner First and Main Streets

1

HOTEL
MISSOURI
lllock South of
Dupot

One

tree's and palm

in the shade
burrow nre feebly
fighting the flies I tint insistently annoy
them. We hear (ho exhaust of an engine
ami now It has shot up and pnssnl us
like an elevator ear In a twenty one
story building. 'Toot toot" from otir
engine mid we are descending like fall
lug into u basement, where it Is sup
posed to be cool. alas, i ins is a country
where the bottom side Is up and the

of which

a dozen

rough side is ou top, It Is thn exact re
verse of everything desirable.
Keryone now is actively Mrsplrl;ig
and wishing for a fan. Now and their
some one Is more or less vigorously waving his hat In the vnln hope that he
may strike a current of cool air. While
I ran sense the perspiration
descending
fore mid aft, there is within my vision
two or three bald heads on whose npex
lingers drops of sweat like fat from a
roasting possum.
The Nlgnnl for I ml in announces a stop
whero It is so hot the people need no
clothes, however, the most of them
t
In doing tho unnecessary thing, ami
wear about two dollars worth, when
I hey are new.
Tlirro was a sign across
the rip track in big letters that rend:
"Wop, men at work." Wo looked all
about but did not seo any. They may
have a more plansablo excuse for being
here, when tho pay car comes along
they will ho visable no doubt.
We
have halted again ut a blind siding.
That must be the name of It us nothing elso was visible, L'nlrss previously
taken down nil shirt collars are prostrate. A passenger train from the tar
east met lis here rnrrying signals of
distress, many of, the passengers huving
their tongues hung out at the window.
It is now so hot that the steam exhausts
feebly and' wo fear a mid continent
calm. A Herman sitting in the south
side of the enr had u bottle of beer roll
ed up in a paper and stored aloft in
the hat rack. It got so hot that it
burst and spilled on his bare head, lie
mopped and scratched like it was hot,
I dont
know,
Tho Halton sea looks like it is boiling
Many of tho passanger have thrown
away all of the proprieties und clothing
that they can spare. There is so little
vibration in the air thut oae can hardly
make himself heard across the isle of
the car. Like dives, mentioned in' tho
parable they are calling for Ice water.
Now we have crossed the bridge und
fed the fish. The sun has failed to
keep up with or isn't going our way,
it makes but litle difference an we
don't need it. A slight breeze ha
sprung up. Kvery one has tried to
feel hopeful and tins wished that something might occur to provoke a smile.
Like a tired babe in its mothers arms
bete nod there they are falling asleep
with a consleucloiisiirss that purgatory
is only transient.
They are uot using
so much ice water now to cool their
parched tongues,
Purgatory is spreading out and is not so deep by a few
inches,
The mountains are so far
Now we have overtaken liux-ria- l
Junction where we stop long enough to
let the engine cool and to revive languishing hope. The signul for renewing
our lllght is inspiring, aud we are off
for Yuma here tbey say it is cooler.
We found it cooler and have the proof
A lad was there trying to sen ice rreum
bricks. A the train pulled out it
found him shouting ire cream bricks
without having sold any.
We saw a few native about the depot
and they looked sunburned, perhaps it
wa hotter there the day before.
jier-sis-

--

What The Oil Well Have Done.
Forty thousand acres of high prnlrlo
land In Colorado will be put under ir
rlgatiou by pumping from deep wells.
The boring of the four oil wells n
few miles north of Hanla Itoa, has
demonstrated that at a depth of 800
feet, a 'J00 foot stratum of sand rock
is found resting on a bed of shale. This
stratum of sand rock is full of water,
which, on being tnpped raises lo within
.. feet of tho surface, in well number
one, on the east bank of the I'ecos,
The level of the water in this well
being at present ovor Kill foet higher
than Hnutn ltoa, leads one to beliovo
that at ninny points In this section ur
to in li water will be found. At pres
ent the oil developeiiient
company Is
using the water for boiler purposes ami
domestic uses,
,
With wells of this character

M. H. KOCH
PUNI3RAL
Ordfrs

well

iu

New

Mexico.

!

6

Second Street

stairs
Telephone No,

1

isLsLsLsH
sLsLsLsLsLsrLsLsLsl mi"

ifti

All the Comfort

16

when
Comparlslon is Possible
and the matter ol price, tco,
is no small consideration.

TUCUMCARI NEWS
5e
Merchandise Coupon No. 2.'l
Good for Sc ou Cash Purchase of II

4

4

Address

ol Home

can ho (mind within the lour
walls nl our store. W'u have
n w allh ot
line and Beautiful furniture
that wil! make the (urnishinu
ol vour HOMtt A 'LISAS
I'KIi. There is un advantage
iu purchasing nil from one
ol the
stock. You can iid
harmonizing;
elfucts hotter

fie

Name

ft

Barnes & Rankin
Tucumcari,

N. M.

tx'autiful $35.00 Imflet will he Riven away to the person
who hritnis in lor redumption the most News' coupons, with
A

our ad, during the next six months.

Ed Ellis Transfer Company
For General

COAL

Drayajje

Call up

Ed Ellis Transfer Co.

Delivered to Your Iiin

'Phone 23.6

Said sidewalk shall be a cement
walk, twelve fet wide, with uot loss
than un eighteen inch curb. The base
uf said sidewalk shall be constructed
of one part Portlund cement to Ave
parts clean coarse gravel and uot less
than five inches thick. The surface of;
said sidewalk to be of one part Port j
luud cement to one aud one half parts
clean coarse sand aud not less than one
Suld sidewalk to
half inch thick.
be built iu conformity with the grade
established under the euiidltiuus uf
said city.
And the said I). S. ilnrdlu is hereby
notified and directed to build said side
walk of the dimensions aud with the
material and within the time herein
!
above specified.
Introduced and ordered published

t

per ion

J54-.5-0

j

at

ance.

MONEY LOANED

i

ON RIOAL KSTATE
LONG TIME

J

EASY PAYMENTS

The Jackson Loan
I

FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi

II HANCOCK

E. G. KICK

Tucumcari Meat Market
HANCOCK & HICK, Proprietors
(Successors to J. L. Picl nring)

First'Class Service.
A Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats,
Free delivery to any part of the city

11)01).

Pased aud adopted August 18th,

135

Ives, up

man

Voz

ORDINANCE NO. 42
An Ordinance Relating to Building a
Sidewalk Along the North side of
Lot No. 3, Block No. 1, Original
Townalto of Tucumcari, New Mexico
lie it ordained by tho city council of
thn city of Tucumcarl, New Mexico:
Whereas the city of Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, is a city of more than two
thousuud population, and whereas in
the opinion of the city council of snid
city it is necessary to build a sidewalk
along tue uortb side of Lot No.
lllock No. 3, in lllock No. one, original
townsite of Tucumcarl, New Mexico
uud whereua said lot is owned by D.
8. Hardin.
therefore bo it ordered that a not
tlce be given, and is hereby given, to
said I). S. Hardin, owner of said lot,
to build said sidewalk within thirty
days after the passuge uf this ordin-

J.

1

HsaHpMsrdMnMMaaML

-

The fart that the water has risen
to within fi." feet of the surface of an
100 foot well, is, it must bo admitted,
some argument that artesian water
may be had when a little morn depth
is gained. The people of Halita Itosa
should spend n little money to go down
a bit further to see if the water
would raise above tho surface, Kvery
geologist who has made a study of tlio
country in (lunduliipe and Quay counties believes artesian water muy bo
had if we only go down for It It is
time wo were trying.

llth,

4

EMBALMER

1

Publics.

August

lor Monuments

thous-

La

AND

mid Iron I'Yno;
Picture FraiiiiiiK

ands of acre of (luadaliipo county land
can bo put under Irrigation. What they
are doing in Colorado can be done eq
imlly

inUe.n

DIRECTOR

t',109.

(ive

A. STItKKT,

of Tucumcarl, New Mexico
Attest: J. It. DAUUUTItY, Clerk.
Mayor

us a trial nnd we will give you satUfactton,

Heman B'ld'p;. East Main Street.

Phone 247

.

San Jon Townsite Co.
Offers a Splendid Opportunity for Investment

mis-tuk-

GOOD MEALS AND CLEAN BEDS
Kales, SI.OO per Day

M. D.

In their new town of San Jon. 25 miles east of Tucumcari, on the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad now
building- from Amarillo, Texas, to Tucumcari, New
Mexico, which is to be completed by next fall.
San Jon is surrounded by thousands of acres of
fine farming lands, which is essential to make a
good town. Two wells have recently been put down
on the townsite in which an abundance of fine water
was struck at a depth of 45 and 65 feet respectively.
A reduction of 20 per cent will be made on list prices
on August 17th and 18th and will be sold on very
liberal terms. Perfect title. On same days a limited number of rcsidedce lots will be giveq away for

STATE LIMITED
VIEW Or CALIFORNIA
By D. J, Aber
iVu left Lou Angeles ut U.43 a. m,
Aug. ii, lUUU.,ruuchlng Ooltou ut high

OOItDEN

JONES, PROPRIETOR

-

noon.

Domrilic and Imported Cljari

t'tmous

Uuviug lunched a wo caiuu leimirly
up to the summit to liouumuut, (Jul.,
i!."i30 feet Klevutiun, und tukeu u good
look backward, we beguu the descent
toward thu Imperial valley,
Tho speed of the train is ucceleruted
descends, we observe u change lu the

Hubert Hums Cil&r

The Legal Tender Bar
bottle and draught. Old Log
Cabin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.
Hoim'H Special

I

ON THE CORNER. MAIN and SECOND STS.

W. H. rUQUA,

Pre.

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and

Trent.

ABER ADDITION
TUCUMCARI
JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

-

Bx

w

I

J

temporuturo.
Tho mountain rise high on either
side piled high in irregular heap a if
thrown back out of tho way or held
buck for future use. They neein uot
to be of any use now.
increasing and our
The desolutiuu
speed is unchecked. Itock, sige and
cactus cousplre to render the acoue more
dusoluto, and to remind one of the
huzurd of tho desert.
TLs supcrhented air float iu at the
open window, while a voice among the
KUlferiug paseugor plpo out "A hot
day," We observe a fobly constructed
throe wire fence mark the boundary
of tho right of way. And now that la
neglected and the engineer find his
way, guided by two parallel Hum that
stretch away beyond. Blackening ipeed
aud coming to a atop, wo observe on
our loft hand a tiding, a section bouso,
iboQ-flwith
ruof, aurrouudod with
1

building sites.

H.,

GERHARDT, Manager. Tucumcari, New Mexico
Office,

Dahtry

Building, Main Street

W. D. BENNITT ft SON, Agents, San Jon, K. M.

.
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i

if
J

m

jjA

man, shadow
by Corot' an Lour with the conditions as stttpulatcd by Mr.
Wash Ilalaon and Win, Phlpps, real
pRornssoR munsons addrbsb
TUB POWER Or BEAUTY
A NEW FIRM.
)
I.
bku, and tlM GodBeaa of Liberty would Fredericks, about one in one hundred
rriiniiik
Messrs .lames A. Yource aud Newton THE CHILD AND HIS ENVIRcitato mou at the new town of Kndee,
muiii uiu ll.Lt..
..wmku ifoiiuij ma
TUCUMCAM TIMES
bo embracing the lady who keep the thousand bonuses. Yet liojte Is a herit- deep" It welld
a wonderful Influ L. Sharp will open their door for busiONMENT. wero tn Tucumcari Thursday on lumt
too, unlets the bonuses should get tan- age of man and between hope and Fred cneo In the nffnlra of man and na ness Wednesday murning September 1
FhMMmA aHtr&&r
business,
(Continued from first page.)
gled up with the hypnotic ipcll and erlcks we may build It.
ture. The dliplaod cnlaplllnr, as It at the corner of Main and First streets
01T20IAX, OITT FAPRR,
Supt Morris with other oftlciul of
, awake the ileepor. Now, the New
Fe proposition U this) wing
The Hunt
down from the cottonwood opposite C'hnpmnu hardware store.
from decoration with the cliildtcns' the 11. I. A S. W. Iiiiw been In CI
Mr.
we
lu
nave
are
orrerea
fflnJ1Jr
Frederick,
iticumcari ami movii
treci by It own web. a uomnmer finer
ffl llV
They will handle grain, nud feed of work, pictures of suitable i?p and kind
IW TtfaaWaVi PfWW
I'aso this week on business for the
r,HWH5
"".on the bonusen, Hint 1, from tho pur-C- . tbrougb commltees appointed by both, and more delirale than the hand of nil kinds.
form Ideal decoration for the school company.
.
J.K.tmM. frti. aMt.WBMHft.ttc.-Tmehaalng ldo, we huvo no deglre to kin towns rlghtofwny and $.10,000 each to 'man could weave, Is an object of ab- Mr. Yonree is from Klnwa.Ok., where rumn
nia-tf
n,,riMj,IPlm,
' U bek
ook
hand and will tny me nama re ir tney extend the line horence, and because of II homllnesa he was sheriff ami wn engaged In the ,,,,.,.,.
Mrs. Shelton, mother of (', L, and
Tr 7
. liri,rllt,.(1
(lf Af, ,.
fr ,, (leorge
fn the game, but the ethic, the caau now under construction from Coleman It I repungnnt and repellant to every Mock business.
,
Shelton, mid Mrs. James
,. ,.,, ,,
He sold his Interest fllw
, ...,,.
'EMtr4McntiMMOctrfrjO,rXMifa fo.1"?' lhe gentleman deuectiun from Texas, to a connection with the Santa one, nml every one say "burn the In Oklahoma and hns Invested In Tu- able for framing
Wednesday
her
left,
for
home
these they may be
& M Tueumart fUw Mnv unit ct 4 GarrM it mo general plan or getting at a busl-n- e Fe Cutoff to build on In to Tucumcari.
In Kansas, after spending n week visitworms."
Hut let nature have hor cumcari property.
placed on units of suitable shade to
matter
the rub with thl paper. They answered immediately that they way for only a moment, a
ing her children heie,
Mr. Sharp came to New Mexico about hnrmoiile with
naturo
the picture. Shades
You don't know nuy more about blm had bad the matter under consideration measures
time, nml you will find tho three years ago has n flue claim utioi: of gray are preferable. These can
H. M. WHARTON,
Managing Kditor or who or
Mrs. James Johnson, one of the old
why they nont him when you .already and had decided to make just repulsive catnplllar developed by the seven mile enst of the city, nml own
be obtained from the printing settlers in this locality, passed through
FORM
OLOM ntlDAY AT MOON get tbrougb witli blm than a ten yeur such a proposition to the two towns, immutable law of progression Into the some good property In town. Hoth
olllee, where this kind of paper Is used the city this week going to Shoemaker
old boy knows about Zoroaster's Kightb And, they further gnve their reasons
nre whnl is known In the busi- for book nud
nutteriiy, ami the very
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pamplet covers. These to visit her mother. Her two daughtet
Vast, lie may reprcnent somebody and for having had the extension under thought of burning It would be repul ness world ns
RATM XO ADVSKTUBU.
"hustlers," success to Vlctnres should be placed only a few were with her. They
Display ada IS canto a eoluaw lneb he may not, he call them client aud consideration, which they Informed
reside now at
the slve to every sensitive nature. Thus them.
eaeh tamai local linera one test a
Inches nbove the black bonrd.
The Itenn, N. M,
word aa team, bo local liner cheaper aya they pay hi expenaea, wo are committee they had was for the purpose beauty, like charity, cover the multiIn many instances hnve to
t
ilbu amu mu, exeapi. earriea
to presume the rest. If he represents of getting Into the coal fields of New tude of sins.
WANTEDi Olrl or mlddlo aged tenchor may
Walter Hart, the Hell Itanch range
And who know but
u
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some
of
her meagre earnings for
with display advortlaiag.
llarrlmau why in the thunder don't ho Mexico and Colorado, which they must the ultimate destiny of man
foreman, was In town nil hour or two
to be woman for general house work. Lat thl purpose, but the
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a
teacher
say so, or give the people who are to admit to be a feasible ono. They have reached by the nmo line of evolution, ter preferred. Mr. C. L. Shelton. 43tf
large measure a missionary mid must Monday, lie says the cattle are look
AaUavIt of Cttcalatlea.
dig up tho coin some satisfaction a gone at the matter In the right sort of n and that nature, In the performance
ing well, but that the ranch is need-Isome sacrifices If necemnry.
make
TUOUMOARI-TEXICTiaarroxv or Niw Mnxico I
PROPOSITION
to what thoy may exct from the peo- - way. They have an engineer on tbe of her erfect work may develop the
rain to make the full ranges what
County or Quav
may come tn her later in
From dispatches received from Texl
pie who he represents. For Instance a ground who Is out on the line of tho resplendent lepidopter of eternity from
they should be.
remuneration,
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rebetter
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whether
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sems that the proposed cut off
co,
selected by Tu proposed road now to report to the the crude chrysalis of timet
worn on hla oath depose and aaya,
S. II. Anderson mid wife nnd their
from Tucumcnrl has been secured by compense comes to her In additional
Company If the route over
that ba ia tbaUaataea Manager of the cumcari and Texlco, one man from Santn
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nor
not,
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TexIco
Farwell. For a time Clovls fig.
Tueuwearl New
that the bona fide which committee eould meet the cor the Caprnck tn Clovls Is a feasible one.
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muneration
me
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proomon,
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THE BULL WON.
for the week ending Auguat 8th,l08, the cororatioa and between
of TexIcoFarwell has, so dls- satisfaction that she has done some parent. All the children nre at home
Mexican Hernldt
At 3i.10 Siindnv ,ivi,-them there It la, as before atated, the opinion of
sny, secured the building of thing toward Increasing the hnppiucss now nud Uncle Sam sny they nie havpitches
be
a
could
an
so
afternoon
understanding
smiling, dapper looking
plain that thia paier, that the Santa Fe people are
8. U. WHARTON
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" rexieo tnrwell. 'Ihis short of those under her charge. That shu ing n very happy family reunion.
Subscribed aad awora to before me Texlco and Tucumcari could get from a little nearer the businesa end of a man, elnd In the green and sllwr of a
m
thta 8th day of Auguat 1008.
in
Hon. Kufrneln (Inllegns who hns been
i'"l"rtnnt link In the has planted in some soul n desire for
their representative siifllcieut sattsfac line of trunk railway than Mr. Fred- banderlllero, marched Into the local
M. C. MECUKM
chain
of the Scst, nml tho more refined surroundings; a love for in this city for the past mouth under
tlon on which to build a faltb that erick. They don't try to cover up plaa with the cundrllla. and ns the railway
mv
" 'cure Its terminal !s the beautiful; a desire to reach that trentmenl by Dr. Itlcliard Conlson, has
would lu worth the price we are ask anything and atnte emphatically that band brnenlv sounded the Insnlrlnir l,l,!k-OITIOXAL DEMOTORT.
,n
congratulated.
'
Texas Industrial higher plane that offers him more of returned to his home nt (Inllegos,
ed to pay. We tuuld instruct our rep If the engineer finds tbe route feasible, strnlns of "HidalL'osmic"
the in id
life thmi mere food mid raiment.
resentative
to
get
such and such infor hs will be retained here and that the stepped forwurd from behind Morlto . uc,"r'1
county. His family came over sevGeorge. Carry, Governor.
Where bis horizon Is as broad us the
mid when !iu returned to us, company will accept the offer made It and tospil hi rich cap up into the
mation,
eral
days ugo to visit him ami other
Nalhaa Jaffa, Secretary.
Highest Patent Hour, $3.10 at Whit world Itself; where life Is a pleasure relatives
mid returiiid with him.
Jom O. Senna, Clerk of Supreme he cuuld answer yes or no, and we by Turumcarl'Clovi and the road will barrer with it fovinl nirt of n "urln ",U,D " n
nnd all nature sheds on lilm her beul
would know where wo are "at." The be built at once. Let us see how it lust about an hour later the same ,
Court.
Karl Shaub who hns held the sit mi
diction.
News is not
Claar7, Atty. General
for the stories come out. We limply must have the man, stretched out in the. hospital In
M
It. (loldi'tiberg of the firm of the
tiou as city edltiTr of this paer for
Clatc, Sept. PapUa Distraction.
that are going the rounds, but we hear road and won't kick if we get two. side the bullring iuelomire, his face M. II. Ooldciihcrg
. A. Mann, Judge 6th. District.
Couiid his wife have
Mrs. 1. T. Smith nnd the baby nre the past five jnonths has bought mi
such statements n these. Mr. Freder- The lituation with tbl city, we be' white and drawn, was taking the Inst
Cbaa. P. Down, Clerk of Court.
returned from n five months trip to visiting her mother at Merit, Texas. interest in the Dalhart Dally News nml
icks has protuiv-to maintain shops lieve, is to take the first ono we can sacrament from a priest who had been
E. K. Wright, Dlitrlet Atty.
has taken the editorial management.
Kuroe, visiting most of that time They will be nwny a month or so,
11. U. Mecbssa, Councilman.
aud round bouse at both Tucumcari get, even If we hare to become clients hurriedly summoned.
The man was with relatives nt the- mid will
1,. F Sherwood, the Heal Hstnte mon linrl is a bright y
old home near
R. A. Praatiea, Register U.
Land and Texlco. These towns are 70 miles of Mr. Fredericks and his uuknawn Alfredo Sanchez, better known as "
Merlin, (lermnny. M. II, is pleased to tells the News that he saw some fine iiuike g I sometime in the newspaper
Office.
de Asturiim," who paid the x'n
N. V. Callage, Receiver U. & Ivsad apart. These shops and round houses quantity.
get back to Tucumcari and enjoy the crops this week lu tho Hudson vicinity business. We wish him success In this
might employ one or live thousaud men,
ally of his trade with his life. A bull
Office.
venture.
genuine hospitality mid wetern hum!
Ilnrriuinn, the great railway builder, f.mn
B. U Pattercoa, Precinct Justice.
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ORDINANCE NO. 41.
fii vw jimiivi iiu uiiii ursine- ill
glad to have him home. He re
of course this would hardly do on a paMrs, On his return from nbroad he twenty minutes from the time he wn ate
nml will put bis children in school, lie
a
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trip
full
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lie
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J. f. Ward, Sheriff.
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saying
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John Cox, Jailer.
mid wife, nnd visits to the old haunts
has in the bonus offered a hotel in as care to accept his hospitality on
night watch at the yards right away. ico.
C II. Chenault, Treasurer.
hi boyhood, that recall many hapof
1. It shall
be unlawful
for any
A MAN WITH A O ROUGH
J. O. Cutllp, Probate Judge.
Harwell, listed at $10,000, etc. This board ship before landing.
persons, flim or corporation,
jvorson,
R. P. Doaohoo, Probate Clerk.
A C'hieaco physician recently read py thought of his first home nnd joyis not true. We have said noting of
HASKELL OUT OF THE RACE
I. J. Briecoe, Assessor.
The Clovls News Hooster Kdilinnin carefully prepared Paper before the ous youth. M. II. was healthy when he Haskell Is here today and he de to sell or to take order, either directthe kiud, and know aud care nothing
0. & Cramer, Bupt. of School.
went nw' nud the twenty pound of
flared that when his present term of ly or indirectly, for the sale of. any
Texico's wmcn came out on tlie l.lth inst. wnsjea "Association of Independent Doc
B. Ileaavldez, Surveyor.
about this business, That
or merchandise of any
W. A. Dodon, J. M. Hodge and R. business, if they put in a street car the best newspaper publication that has tors," H which he attempted to draw avoirdupois he hns put on are attri- governor expires he would retlro from gooda, ware
butable, no doubt, to the rest and re- public
kind or character, except aa horolnaf-to- r
C. Btubbini, Commissioner.
life.
frnucbise at a million, It would bo satis yet enme from that section of New public attention to the fact already
creation, nud the splendid entertainment
provided, within the corporation
He said, "I have uo further political
factory to us. We have been called a Mexico, It Is a picture of an enterpris- well known to physicians, thnt the he
had in the land of William I)'
The New don't intend to be called straddler, that la not Just. We would ing city nnd a wealthy surrounding mail with a grouch, when attacked
ambitions nml at the end of my ad limit of the City of Tucumcari, New
a knocker, we never merited audi n as soon see the line from Texleo a agricultural country. The edition should by
disease stands n much poorer Kaiser.
ministration I shall dovote my time to Mexico, without having flrat taken
dub. Our motto in to boost every le Clovis, we have no Interest in either be worth a great deal to Curry county chance for recovery than one whose
City,
Okla, (lovernor out a license to so sell or take order
Oklahoma
Elk Drug Store baa Stefflna lee
Industrially.
In
mind
nnrmnl condition.
The Cream.
Ultimate enterprise that merit a notice town further thun we would like to sea
my weekly paper in Oklahoma City." for the salo of such goods, wares or
' pe'soii, he said, is an abby thl paper. We hnve an opinion them proser and will do whatever wo
"grouchy
This statement partly clear tho po merchandise.
you have inch a thought that this
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2. The license required by section
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normal being,
occasionally, however, that belongs to can that
mentality warped
litical situation in Oklahoma.
reasonable to add to their is
WEDDING!.
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one of this ordinance, shall bo Issued
UK, and it in not necessary to copyright
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rumored
proserity and happiness, both of which not suggest it to the editor, a he can and possibly progressing in his peKrlstontly
that
J A. Combs mid Mis Kva Sliehan
it to huvo it understood a our own could be iu a great measure accomplish
culiarity to become mentally unbal both of Kndee, Mere married here thii Hnskoll would seek to succeed sena by the Clerk of said City on- - applicaspeak from experience that the time
anced. The speaker did not go so far week at the court house by Judge Jef tor Robert Oweu in tbe United Btates tion by any person, persons, firm or
property.
And, in lino with this ed if the inhabitants would send in
'o the year Is here. The big red inflatcorporation to said City Clerk, for tbe
as to say that grouchiness is in Itself ferson D. Cutllp. Only a few Intimute senate.
thought, wc believe the 8antu Fn Rail-wa- a dollnr each for a year's subscription
ed fellows look good, but an over Ina form of Insanity save as any depar- friends of the young couple were pres
The statement puts an end to the uso of aald City, the sum of one hunproposition for an exteusiun on to the Tucumcari News.
dulgence Is the wrong thing to be guilty
to Tucumcari of the line the Htintn IV
ture from the nnrmnl is a symptom of lit. They will reside at Kndee.
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ey than the Fredericks' proposition to $100,000 is to be paid when the road of the city this week, there
man when a man with u grouch be- "W. II. Hansen" is engraved.
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or tako order for the alo of goods,
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boglu a trunk Hue of Railway at Tu i finished from Tucumcari to Texico all sort
47 tf yeara hence, already tbcro are nutucr
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at
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if
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condition
tells
of entertainment
for their
cumcari and extend It tu tho Gulf of and the first train is run over it, which benefit, and they have seemed to ugaiust him and all physicians who
on aspirant fur the govornor
chair ware and merchandise, for tbo term
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that
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themselves. Tucum
3. It la specially provided that tbe
inont
that nothing like Tucumcari ever hup' tho dttte of the satisfactory execution earl bachelordom would be in clover if the patient of a morbid temperament
perhaps is "Alfalfa" Hill Murray
('apt. J. 1'. C. Langstou brought lu
of thia ordlnanco shall ont
lned anywhere else In the outbwet, of the securities for tbe $100,000 and thee fifty or sixty young women would is more dilllcult to handle and to cure a bunch of the best maize today that of Tishomingo, speaker of tho lower provision
apply
to
salo of ordinary farm and
the
wn. lovo the town and her people; we the delivery of the deeds to the
in
than
optimistic
house
the
placid
person.
or
the last legislature and presl
we have yet seen this yeur.
He has
reside here permanently.
Hymenenl
offered
for
Since It Is true that the victim of about twenty acre of it that it as dent of tho constitutional convention. garden products when
dote on bor, and swear by her, but it
and the forty acres of terminal melodies would doubtless quicken the
look to tho New that If Mr. Freder- grounds. If the road is not built in step of some
Thu lending candidntu among the Ho district sale by the person or erons
of the boys who nre ap grouch has less chance of recovery iu good as need be. His farm Is just
icktt hould build the road he propone
thut time the securities are to be re- pronchlng the middle of a life of sin case of illness than the man who north of the towusite. Step into tho publicans, is Dennis Flynu, of Okla wbo raised or produced theaamo. And
from thia city to tho Gulf of Mexico, leased.
look
nt life through bright-coloreThat sounds pretty good at gle blessedness, but they must get
homa City, 12 year territorial dele provided furthor that tbe provision
News olllee and take u look nt it.
in
glasses, n wide spread of this truth
goto to coiigrcus uud author of the of tbl ordinance shall not apply to
'lu paralleling the Santa Po from the the lirst mental reuilittimi. lint, when nnd play pretty ..oon or they will be
any pcrsou, persons, firm or corporaTeia line, anyway, to the Qulf, that we come to nnalyrn the surety proposi- hor de com.
would have an effect in correcting this
bill proposing ctatebood.
TOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
(I. C Jones, promuter of the Frisco tion that have a regular established
it would not be diplomatic railroading tion we are confronted by another probmental slant.
Tell a man that his
One 3 room bouse and 3 lots In
to do no, and the question If, why ban lem.
Kvery man who subscribe to
chronic ill humor
exposing him to
TUCUMCARI A HEALTHY OITT
addition near high school build- road In this state, and a member of location nud place of buslnes in
he that scheme in mind I If Mr. liar thl bonu must make guiltcdge paper;
The city of Tucumcnrl is cleaner to- the ussiiult of disease mid he will ing T. U. Uuchuuan nt First National tho first legislature I tho only can said City of Tucumcari, Now Mexico
rimau ia going to build a railroad out it must be worth the fore of it in nny day than it has ever been since the likely be open to nrgiiment.
For Bank
43 dldato of either party who ha form aud who are operating' undor a license
issued under and by virtue of any
of thia city by way of Grady over to bank In the country when it is given, city government wns nrgnnlred. The grouchiness is almost Invariably an
ully auuouucod bin candidacy.
other ordinance of laldCity.
TRAINS KUNNINd TO ADRIAN
Texlco, and incidentally on to the Qulf or the man who stands behind it to prpsent council has given orders to tho acute form of selfishness, and selfish
further that tbl ordlnanco
Beginning lust Saturday, tho Kock PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 41
of Mexico, why don't he (Frederick) secure Mr. Frederick cannut afford C'lief of ollce and the city physician thnt people are usually coward
when It
hall not apply to any pcraon selling
answer yea, yea, aud nuy, nny, to the to take the rcHiunibility.
In other all sanitary ordinances must be enforc- comes to the question of their chances Island extended train service to AdHe it ordained by tho City Council
questions our ixople atik a to the words, $I0(I,hio. mid to this tho cost ed to the letter. A city senvenger is of life. Albuquerque Journal.
rian, fourteen mile west of Vega, of the City of Tucumcari, Now Mox or taking order from any retail merchant in tald City.
which has been the terminal point for ico.
whence of hi coining, the cuuao of his of securing the rightnfway and the kept busy to see that nil rubbish is
4. It la understood that this or1
interest in u and why he In worth terminal must be added, which will re removed nnd properly disposed of. The TWIN CITY MINTNO EXCITEMENT some time. This make a total of CO
It shall be unlawful for any
HAS SUBSEOED
mile
from Amarillo of completed person, person, firm, or corporation, dinance shall not oporato to repeal auy
$100,000 to u ni the mouth-piecof an quire a good many thousands more. Do people hnve caught the spirit of the
The exciting stories of the rich finds track over the new extension, tho ul- to sell or to tnke
unknown quantity thut i going to be you see where we aref This rightofway thing nnd are rendering every assistorder, cither direct- other ordinance alroady in force.
0. Any person, orsous, firm or corour benefactor, provided we pay tho money must be raised at once and the ance possible. This is ns it should be, of gold and other minerals that reach- timate destination of which is Tucum- ly or Indirectly, for tho sulc of any
price, otherwise wc nre to be in the $100,000 must be in such hae that it and let us never tire In the effort to ed Tucumcari from the New Kldorado, curi, there tu connect with the main good, wares or merchandise of any poration who shall violate any provigroup of a powerful enemy who will ia equal to canli on demand from the protect the health of our jeople until "Tho Twin City", near Logan, has lines of the Hock Island. When the kind or character, except a hereinaf sion of thl ordinance (halt be fined iu
make a lerpent' curve around our guaranteeing cummittre. In other words such a time ns It Is going to be practi proven unwarranted nnd the new city line I completed to Tucumcari it will ter provided , within the corporation any sum not excoeding thirty dollars
rity, thu depriving u of a great lierlt the man who subscribe to this bonus cal to put In n sewerage system. We have ha vanished from the earth. The ten ufford a short cut transcontinental limits of the City of Tucumcari, New to which may be added Imprisonment
age plus, that be would lovo greatly to would as well made a deposit of the had only a few cases of typhoid fever derfoot who rushed to the scene with line from California to Memphis, Tenn., Mexico, without having first takuu for any term not exneoding
thirty
bestow upon us, provided we will agree amount signed for, or else who Is go- this summer nnd If we cnntlnup to look a high gold temperature, ha returned It connections at that point giving a out a license to so sell or tnke ordor day a.
Passed August 11, 1f)0!l.
I7
.
to aeparuto ourselves from the mnzuma ing to guarantee the puyinent of the after the sanitation of the city, we are home wiser but poorer, nnd cursing the direct Hue to tho Alantlc coast. Dally for the sale of such goods, wares or
Attest!
$1IMI,IHHI when called fori
J. A. 8'IRKKT.
crowd who excited him Pauhandle.
Again, who not going tn have much more, It
that he believe ought to line hi
merchandise.
J. H. DAl'dHTRV, Clerk.
Mayor.
O, builder or tho Splnx Phar- are wc to make this agreement of the believed.
2.
Tho license required by section
There is not nnnthcr citv Into making a run Into a supposed rich
aoh of the pyramid, doat thou not payment of $100,000 and rightofwoy In the territory where the people work mining region, where free gold could
Highest Patent riour, $3.40 at Welt-mor- one of this ordinance, shall bo isued
40-t- f
CJrocery.
know, Tucuraeurian,
that Frederick and terminal grounds wlthf Mr. Fred more in accord when questions of public. be washed out from the sands and
by the Clerk of said city, on application by nny ersnn, persons, firm or
.etcr than these f He propone to cricks, What doe he promise iu re Interest nre to be takn enre of. The gravel of the gulcb where the mines
A
Asbuild a jack pot of (200,000 out of the turn! If he don't build tbe road we greatest danger we have tn undergo were said to be. Assays showed nothing CLOVIS TO HAVE FREIOIIT HOUSE corporation to said City Clerk, for tho
Alkafilr corn baron of the two eltiea of will not have tn pay tbe bonus.
Clovls, N. M., Aug. 10. One of the use of said city, the sum of one hunfrom the standpoint of health nt th of value and tho little vllliage dwindled
equipped
Texleo and Tucumcari without even right, in case he falls to build it, present time, Is the
freight dred dollar together with a fee for
but we tn nothing in a few days after the re- largest and best
howlng hi hand. Itullrondlng I a where nre wo to be reimbursed for tbe mny be able to install sewerage be turn from a number of the opening houses on the Santa Fe lines is to be said clerk, in tho sum of one dollnr;
easy to him as doll are to little girl. amount we have been out for rightof fore the wnter of the city becomes eon- were reported.
built in Clovls, work to start on the that said license must be paid for in
ol fllirurunt. alzos
Mr, Frederick
ia a vweet linger way and other expense
This Is the second rush that ha been structure at once.
that wo will taminnted. The present city council
The building will full lu advance and when so Issued
""I n l y I u s in
from Israel and the notes of the harp necensurily have to Incur Immediately f has accomplished a grent deal for the made to thl place In the last six yeara be partly frame and partly brick nud shall entitle the holder thereof to sell
CIIOOM! from
you foiiiu to our
and the lute are heard a seconds to tho Ask Mr. Fredericks, We (Imply will good of the community that will be and it is believed to be tbe last one, will be 147 feet in length and thirty or Ukc orders for the sale of goods,
st iiilld
voice of the invisible choir, falling have this agreement, we don't know remembered and appreciated ever af- a It Is now generally admitted an one feet wide. In addition there will wares mid merchandise, for the term
!
ha vu your pi,-- ,
bo about one hundred feet of uncover of one year after the Issuance thereof,
oftly as the crystal dropj off the eve wbo we are pledging thl money to terwards. Visitors are surprised at our N. O.
turu tak.n.
Wo
ed platform making the building well
3. It is especially provided that the
when a morning un atrlkes a heavy or wbo U going to build bia trunk line extensive sidewalk and street crossllii work, and
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saniabout
ings. They are pleased with our
proportion with the other structure provisions of this ordinance shall not
dew, when hi theme
RESUMES ,
of money It may be that a soon a this $100,000 tary law and the manner in which
which tbe Santa Fe baa erected here. apply to the snlo of ordinary farm aud
who pay blru vast sum
Work
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resumed
the
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whether he get tbe bonuses or not, I secured thut the securities will be they are observed, and the fnei that olic
when
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church which wa suspended over
Stefflna lea Cream ta mad of par direct sale by tho person
The Finished
just for the pleasure of having hint sold by Mr. Fredcrlrks for a neat lit all preliminary arrangements have been n
person
or
ago,
wn
The
begun
church
38-tCream. Elk Drag Btera.
Who raised or produced the lame. And
touch the pulse of an innocent constit- tle sum to some shrewd promoter who made to give the people a ehance to nearly two years
ago and for some reaprovided furthor thnt the provision
uency to roo whether their combined on the showing of rightofway and vote bonds for sewerage, etc.
Picture
son wa stopped and the walls which A FORMER TUOUMOARI
will
grounds
bonuses
.OIRL of this ordinance shall not apply to
terminal
and
less.
O,
for
or
100,000
atrokea total
were almost completed were torn down.
MARRIES
a company, sell enough bonds
BUSINESS OOOD IK TUB EAST.
any jierson, persons, firm or corporation
will .simply Mr.
taaate was Alexander, Tbe (Ireat, to
The ame aite is the location of the
a
to
Texleo,
line
Friend of the family of James Mc that
water
build
to
prlsoyou with Hh
jerk
who
bis
has
Joseph
just
Israel
fame!
of
returned
panegyrlat
the
havo
a
regulur
bare homer
established
Is
present building and the work
again Mullen who was engnged in business
KuiiuraluxcollfiiiMt
location and place of buslnoss lu
Where eould Mr. Ilnrrlmau have found a ha been suggested by a prominent from New York said to a New re- well advanced,
and we are told that in thl city Inst year, have received an- said
MMiliit, menu
"Business is good
Some of tbe great business man of this town, and the porter yesterday;
SHCb another mauf
city
of Tucumcari, New Mexico
Hindu for mit-of- .
most of the funds for the completion nouncement
Some
hi
of
marriage
in
go
of
the
the
of
at
that.
is
the cast. There
a strong demand
and who aro ojieratlng under a license
town ppoptu, and
est baitle Alejandro, The Oreat, to matter let
of the building nre now In hand and
aleag the bank of the bndy stream Tucumcari subscribers to this $100,000 for mercnandise and high class good will be forthcoming before the worfc in daughter, Mis Iva McMullen, nt their isued under and by virtue of any
for wedding pur.
ties, utc.
of a conquered country, swinging In bonu are wondering If Mr. Fredericks are becoming acarce. I think that the finished, The site in one block south home in Liberal, Kansas, last Sunday, other ordinance of said City And
1
who
A.
them
22nd
built
Cliss.
Incretafl
Campbell
to
the
the
to
of
tell
going
on
inst.
aoma
of
duty
articles
has
women
and
wine,
amongst
provided
hammock
further
that thl ordinance
a
of the court house.
We Mike sumps
Norton, Kama.
road after it Is in operation. Thl caused thl demand, a the price will
ahull not apply to any person selling
song, while hk poeta ang and his
or taking ruder from any retail merwrota of the elaah of iteel, the whole proposition savor of puerility to advance, I bought thl season the best QUAY PARTY LOOKS FOR OOLD
V Oo TUCUMCARI NEWS Be
Heed Holloman returned from Santa
W. T. Masslnglll, merchant of Quay,
chant In the city,
froth at the hrlddle bit, and bloody us, or else it i so infernal deep that and biggest stock I have ever brought
Merchandise Column V,.
Fe
Thurday.
i a
4. It
understood that thl orOood for Oo on Cash Purchase of $1
rhaam that never ehaamed and terrlfio a two by our country editor can't to Tucumcari and we are prepared to Sam Moody, and I. in Hunt spent three
ColoIt.
Tho
end
Wnsson
ha
from
meet
of
business
it.
annlyno
demand
J.
the
tbe
returned
small
the
of
buyer
Mr.
slaught.
dinance (ball not oporato to rejieul any
day thl week at the mining camp,
onslaught that didn't
Name
other ordinance already in force,
Fredericks can build a mental plcturo equation la that Frederleki equals a a well a those who want the best Twin City, near Logan. The Interpre- rado Spring.
probYou
have
can
wa
money
yet
buy
plu.
$100,000
bonu
of
purchased
that
would
5.
tation of Masilngill'i remark mean
Any person, porsons, firm or corMr. Rector, .n Second Street, ha
j!
of a trunk line of railway that
Address
of a thing belug as plala no seconds, no junk, no last year bird that he wa not very favorably Im- a well of flue water.
poration who shall violate any provis
V4
fmt a photographer to sleep, that would ably beard
aa a geometrical proposition, well, this nests nothing but dependable merchan- pressed with (he diggings. He may resion of this ordinance shall be fined in
eaM aa arthtt to take to dope until
For good table where you can play any sum not exCedlng
eter-kitIs not It. It savors more of a theory dise, and wo expect to sell it. I be- turn, however, and take another turn
Into
line
parallel
pat
at
thirty dollars
would
ha
a quiet game of pool try Patty 'a. 40-t- f
to which may be added Imprisonment
thUbtaK they were roo bade of probabilities with our ebancea to lieve wa have the best prospect for at It before he get entirely rid of the
Tha Evaai Realty Company can make for aiy term not excedlug thirty day.
htiwnaag arovad the gardes of the draw a trunk liae of railway from Tu fall trado of any town tbl aid of goldltls from which be has been
PHOTOT.R APIIF
you larga proflts. Doat bnltata. 10-t- f
for torn months..
9t Walt Wklt - HMfrf M tU QvM of MmJw, uadr
AWlml.
40 8 t- - Second
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WHO'S

DRESSING

PERSONAL MENTION
Doll wit

III

J, C. Altmnn, of House,
city Saturday.

wits

in the

Mrs. Dr. llawnrth will teach at
deo this winter.

Kn-

The public school will open hern on

Attorney Iteed llolloiiian went to
September
Suutu Po on logul business.

from Hard Wednes-

day.

Miss Uliner returned to her borne
Attornoy II, II. MoKlroy is spending
nt Hudson yesterday.
a two weeks' vacation in Nebraska.
Several farms were sold this week in
K. II. Pinko or Dalhart, played ball
Head Ailulr's liargaln Mat for this
different section of the county.
tho
with
week.
from
team
47.lt
that city hero SunMiss Wooloy will have charge of
P. P. Ilrynn of Diirnn registered tt day.
the San Jon school next session.'
the Ulonrock Monday.
Judge Slaughter Is interested with
Hundreds of fine melons are being
Porter, I ho Klectric Theater manager, Herman (lerhnrdt in the Insurance huil
brought In by tho farmers every day.
iicss.
in spending a week in Denver.
Mrs. II. II. Ilargis, of Kansas City,
J. Jones of Pt. Worth, Toxas, nn ofI. Crensp, of Sun Jon was uttcndlng ficial
of tho O. It. C, was at tho Ulon- wns in the city a fow days tho guest
to busiuoss lu Tucumcarl Tliuraduy.
of Mr. Karl (leorge.
rock, Monday.
P. II. Mooro of Newton Knusas, It
Hugo (lerhnrdt, of Canyon City, TexThe News
notices
new
business
hero looking for a business location,
signs nt both tho Pirst National and as, spent several days in the city this
Mri. M. H. James of Hudson it
week visiting his brother.
Federal banks.
.
in pianist at tlie IMoctric
Post Master Allen, of Quay, wns in
David D. Crawford of Jordnn, was
in to mnke application foi fliuil proof town Friday. Allen told the News that
Mr. and Mr. (J. (1. Ilnrton will slug of his homcstoad.
there were some fine crops In that viat the M. K. Church tomorrow at 11
cinity,
W. J. Illttson of Los Angles,
Is
A. M.
There Is a pair Shnl.schuho In tho
hero utendliig to business interests thnt
window of tho M. II. (loldenberg Co.
II. K. Caldwell, Southwestern Drake demand his attention,
mau, out of Kl l'aao, was lu tho city
Of course every body knows what t.
J. K. Miles of Prenchwood, Texan, Shutselinlie is.
Tuesday.
came in Monday, registered at tho
Attorney 0. C. Davidson Is attending
Hen Spltr, K. C, representing the (llenrock, and went uiit over the Daw
H. lilrsch Company, win at the Uleu-roc- sou Tuesday.
the session of tho supreme court at
Hanta Pc this week in the ease of
Wednesday.
O, V. Sinclair, east of town, says
Pring vs (loldnnberg,
W. II. Kills of tho American Snuff his crop
nre a fair uverugu except
Mrs. W. II. Rurton nnd Mrs. Dr. Ha
(lieu
Dalian,
of
Jo.,
Indian corn which was badly dinting
Toxin, whs ut the
worth, of San Jon, left on the Dawson
rock Wednesday.
cd by worms.
Ity. Friday for Cimarron, whore tboy
Mitt W. 1'. Cannon of Colllngsvlllo,
W. P. Knulback and wifo wore
will spend a few weoks.
la attending the rounty institute. Hhe among
the number of people from
Tho News notices with a good deal
is at the Glenrock.
Dalhart Hiiudny to witness the defeat
of satisfaction tho enterprise of Kd
tho
of
Rock
Hods.
Island
It. W. Hrown and .loo (Inllott of
Kills who Is beginning sidewalks ou
Tom Jones, formerly of this city, but his
Dalhart, wore hero Sunday to wit nest
property on second street.
a farmer nut near (Jiiny, wns in town
the bate ball gauio.
Sullivan was iu from Kndeo
(leorge
sovornl
days,
Tom snys the late rains
I'rof. Stnuflcld of the San Marcos
several days. He says the new town
havo
mndo
the
forage
crops.
University, nt Bun Mnrcos, Texas, wns
is growiug. He believes It is going to
In tlio city sovcral days.
John Apjierson nnd Luther Mnrtln, bo the town of line from Amarillo
to
P. M. McParland and Win. P. Web- of Sun Jon, returned Thursday from Tucumcari.
tho Kansas harvest Holds.
They reer, business men of logan, rrglstored
Tliu News notices an improvement
port gooi crops in western Kansas.
at the (llenrock Tuesday.
at tho Klk Drug Store this woek. The
Jesao I'ato left Wednesday morning show cases that wero installed by the
I). A. Weaver of Amarillo, was among
on
tho Dawson going to Sllvorton, Colo., Union Tobacco
store last year buve
the guests ut the (llenrock Monday
on olllclal business. He Intends to re- been purchased
by the Klk and added
line
wont
out
on
tho
of
the
lie
turn to Tucumcarl in nbout three weeks to their interior furnishings.
to mnko this his future homo.
A. T. Racon and It. K. Patton wero
P. K. Faulkner and wife of Hrllllnn-tluContractor W. D. Rennet is adding
in from Sun Jon Wednesday.
They
enme Sunday and registered ut tho finishing work to tho
Mulrhoad
the Ulenrock. They went east Mon- roldO''p This is one of the neatest are iu the dry strip out iu thut valley
Mid their crops aro not as good us
day morning.
eottngei in tho city. It Is built of
they aro uurth of Sau Jou. Tho lutu
(1, drove and wifo of Orograudo, cement blocks, bungalow style.
stutT Is going to mako an abundance
Otero County, woiu at the (llenrock
J. II. Nix of Puerto, wns In town of forage, however.
several days, lie was looking for a Thursday. Nix tells tho News that
Ren Crawford, tho Holleue deputy
business location.
ho has hud a fair year in tho shcop sheriff, was in Tucumcarl on official
business, having suu-Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Newman, of
about 75 per business Monday. Ren has beon tradSprings, Arkansas, lire visiting cent of his lambs, und sold bis wool ing somo lately and says ha believes
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. (leutry who live 8 at 18 cents.
thoro is moro money in it than farmmiles south of tho city.
M. R. Peyton will leave Tucumcarl ing. Ho is doing tho farming act also,
J. D. Hardy of El lleno, Okln., rep- Sunday night to accept a situation nt however, and is making good at it.
T. N. Taylor was In tho city Saturresenting lirudy & Nealy of Amarillo, Campti, La., where his family are now
Texas, won among Turumcari mcrchnuts visiting home folks. Peyton is a suc- day with u load of those famous wntar
cessful druggist and should mako good melons he produces ou his homestead
Tuesday, looking for business.
iu his now location.
northeast of towu. He loft one of the
Bob Scroggina and family have movM.
P.
finlycrs has a field of twenty bust ones at the home of tho editor.
ed to town from liarancas and will
It was a great big red meutod dandy.
spend the winter for tho impose of acres of flue mnio. Ho brought in
Tucumcari
beats tbe world for melons,
samples this week and left with us
tonding their chitdron to school.
thnt are us good as a farmer need to wo buve tho very best.
J. A. Street wns out with the Clovls want. Ills farm is northeast of town
There Is a uuw baby at tho homo of
committee to inako a buckbonrd sur- and he
has not missed making a crop Thomas Duchauan and about tho hapvey of the projiosod Santa Po lino from
piest dudy on record Is that said Thomas
since he began cultivating his land.
hero to Clovls, several days this wcuk.
Hucbauun.
Tho now arrival Is a boy
Theio is u new boy at the home
with a good strong pair of lungs, but
Prank 8. Hall of Albuquerque, gon
McConaehio and tho youngster and
is considerate enough of bis dady's
eral agent for tho Masonic I.lfe Asso- his
mother are reported doing nicely,
comfort not to uso them moro than
ciation, spent sovcral days in the city
Joseph Dodd und his wifo and two
tho ordinary healthy young Amorlcau.
this week in tho interest of his com- boys, cumo in
Sunduy night from southpany.
L. R. Clifford of tbe Clifford Well
west Missouri and will make their fuCo.
of Texlcuua, who bas just closed
Timothy Shea and J. McQuaid of ture homo in this city.
rullwuy
with tho Tucutucari-Moinpbi- s
Itoek Island III., registered at tho Glen-recMrs. P. Curuthnrs and her cousin, to dig a number of wells for them on
Sunday. They aro looking nt tho Miss lllxlo Harrison who is
visiting tho Hue of the road between here aud
country with the view of investing in her from
Corslrunn, Toxas, Mrs, R. J. Amarillo, spent several duys iu Tucumlands.
Thompson and Mrs. Chenuiilt wero a cari this weok. Tho company will beP. M. Hughes, real estate agent and party to Tucumcarl Mountain Tuesday. gin on tho Amarillo end first as tho
merchant at Solann, and L. Meudows, An excellent view of tho surrounding steel has not yot been laid from this
Joseph I'hillipH, J. M. Iticlmrds utid S. country may be had from this point end. He will huvo a machine this
It, llichunls ami wife, nil cumo in from which affords the greatest olovation end of tho line iu about sixty days.
H. It, HlehardM and In Northeast New Mexico.
Hnlnno Monday.
Misscss Kdna and I nor. Springer of
wifo went south to Waco, Texas Tues(Irandpa Newby celebrated his 73rd Chicasha, 01, la., aud another sister
day morning,
birthday Wednesday tho 2.1, at his homo from Missouii, "hose name we did not
P. 8. Hnrud of I.nwton, Okla., came nt Puerto, N. M., all of his children learn, have spent tho past two weeks
In Tuesday and registered at tho (llen- except one son who is in California, ut the Springer ranch near Quay,
rock. He went out to Knileo Wednes- und 41 grand children wore presont, Last Sunday Leo Andersou, with the
day for tho purpose of purchasing real (Irandpa Newby was married over 4(1 dross, Kelly Co., aud Miss Rrynn were
estate. He may lorate a business of years ago and all of his children aro their guests. The Sprluger ranch was
some sort there.
living but one. Tho News wishes host to a happy compuny. The time
W. H. Hurtun nnd J. T. White of nrnnduin and (Irandpa Newby many wns sient in burro rides to the points
Han Jon, passed through Tucumcarl yenra of happiness,
of Interest and it was a trip to be long
Wednesday on their way to the mounby the sisters from OklaP. Allen of Quny, hns on exhibition remembered
tains north of Cimarron where they nt his nfllce snmples
homa aud Missouri and by their Tuof millet of Japwill fish for n weok or two.
guests. Tho Springer sisters
anese and Oormnn varieties thnt show cumcarl
A. Calder, the Southwestern conduct- for themselves, The Japaueso millet und Miss Brynn and Mr, Andersou
or it just finishing a rock residence on is generally known ns the billion dol- ramo in Monday and the Misses Springbit homestead six miles west of town. lar grass, Ho claims It to be splendid- er and their sister started on the
homo Monday night. Miss Rry-an'- s
He bas a splendid farm out there and ly adapteil to this climate. The samparents came In with them and
Is going to have It well Improve! by ples were brought in by Ia-Anderson
sho leaves next week
tho time he is ready to patent.
who informs us thnt Mr. Allen has a will visit her until
Vega
whero
the hat taken
Las
for
0. K. Harris, I. Htrnud, .1, 8, hrunor large crop of tho product,
n situation in' tho city thcoots.
and It. 0. Iteed, a Kiinta Pn railroad
Rishop K, It. llendrlx of Kansas
commltte from Clovls, came In Sunday City, who will preside nt tho
MUST NOT DUMP QA&BAOB.
next anand went out over the proposed lino nual session of the New Moxico conMuch complaint baa been made lateMonday with a party from this city. ference
f'tho M, K. Church, South, ly about garbage being dumped on the
A Hanta Pe locating engineer is with
will be in Tucumcarl on September roadside near the city limits. This Is
them.
ltlth, en routo to Kl Paso. Rishop llen- strictly forbidden by law, and tha city
0, II. Cooper snys to the News that drlx is ono of the most brillinut speak- has regular dumping grounds where
he is heartily in favor of tho deep well ers in tho Methodist Church and It nil garbage is supposed to bo disposed
Theso garbage heaps scattered
proposition for this community nnd 'hat will bo worth the while of all who can of.
along the road side are as unsightly
he will take 100 of tho amount thnt to honr him when in Tucumcarl.
as they can well he, Horses are fright
it takes to get It. Ho it a practical
P. M. Pnfts nnd wife loft Wcdnes
cued at them and If they aro dumiwd
well man himself and believes wo havo
day night on the limited for n three
excellent chances for artesian water, weeks trip to his old homo at Western near any habitation It Is necessary for
owner to remove them in order to
It, 0. Datson and Will McAdon were (lroyo, Ark. They will stop a few days the
get
rid of the nuisance.
here a day or two from Kndeo, They at Wagoner, Okla., to visit Mrs, Potts'
were gathering cattle that tho Hatsou relatives--. F. M. bought a relinquishRead Adair 'a Bargain List for this
Ilrotberi have purchased from Walter ment In Ogle Plot before leaving and wenk.
47-l- t
Hart, the Doll Ranch range foroman, will return and go onto It ai soon as
He baa purchased conTbey are ttoek cattle and tbe brand bo can.
WANTEDi By young lady, board
calls for 860 head. They will go to tha siderable town property bert and Mr-ra- j and room la private family. Addrtta
47-t- f
dttdtd ftrai,
Ration Brothers ranch aear Endoo,
Bei SIS, City,
It. K. Lark in of Lns Vegas
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"NOTHING BUT THE BEST"

Tho News bas a now corresHiudent
nt iianley.

I SOCIAL NOTES AND
Ja.

YOU?

TUOUiu(WI NEWS ffe
Merchandise Coupon No. 28
(Jood for Ge on Gash Purchase of 41
6e

ROLLAND BROS. & KANN

HAMMONS TE&RY.
home of Mr nnd Mrs. 0. J.
Terry ou South Second street was the
scene of a protty borne marriage last
Siimlny evening nt i o'clock when
Mr. O. C. llnmmons and Miss Itenn
Terry wore united in marriage by Rev.
Charles L. Rrooks pastor of the M.
K. Church South of this city.
Tho parlor was decorated with flow
ers and vines and tho wedding march
was played by Mrs. W. N. Crofford.
After tho marriage ceremony
re
fresbmonts wore served.
Among tboso present were Mr, and
Mrs, W. J. Patten, Mr. and Mrs, W.
II. Drymer, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Crof
ford, Mr. and Mrs. L, K. Sherwood,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. I'sn hiinin, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs, Hule, Mrs.
J. W. Rogers, Mrs. O'Rouke, Miss
Mabel Storment, Rev. L, d. Anient and
It. C. Cramer.
On Monday evening the city band
tended them a serenade and Mr. Mammons showed bis apf vciutioii of their
music by presenting them with a box
of fine cigars.
Miss Torry is the oldest child of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Terry of this city,
is an accomplished
young lady and
her friends ure a legion. Her father is
ono of the oldest employees of tho K.
1. ic S. W. Ry System and is now run
nlng on tho Dawson branch of that
The

--

road.
Mr. Hummons is nt present the edi
tor of tho Tucumcarl Hun and is one
of Tucumcari 's tu, popular business
men. He camo to New Mexico ubout
two years ago Irom Oklahoma where
bis paronts resido. Ho bus been active in the work of tbe church Sunday
School and Kpworth Leaguo and haa
made a host of friends. "Orlie" as
be is called by his friends hns made
s
good lu Tucumcari and the News
for hi in and his young brido a
tuccossful journey over the matrimonial tea.
pro-diet-

TUOUMCABI'B FIRST P0Z.0 OAME
The first match gume of Polo between
tbe newly organized team bore and
tho Rell Ranch Club will bo played tomorrow a week.
Tho game will bo
pulled off at tho Athletic Park, this city.
FIRST H. E. CIIUBOIL
Services at tho First Methodist Episcopal church, First street, during the
summer weoks as follows!
Morning service, 11 A. M.
Evening sorvico, ti P. M.
Sunday School, 10 A. M.
Prayer Meoting, Friday, 8 V. M.
You are most cordially invited to
attend these services.
U. M. McDrldo, Pastor.
PREAOHINO AT ELECTRIC SUNDAY
Rev. Minton, of Eriuk, Oklahoma,
one of the leading Kvanguhits of the
Christian church in Okluhona, will
preach Sundny at 11 o'clock a.id 7:1.1
P. M. at Electric Theuter. He v. Minton Is a very nblo and logical man
and you will enjoy hearing him. Every
body invited to these services. Sunday School at 10 o'clock.

AN APPRECIATION
The following letter wns received by
Mr. Israel, pmpriulnr of the large store
ou the corner, a fow days ago. The uuiuo
of tbe wrilor It with held for business
reasons
but the rcKrtcr rend tho
original which wus shown hi in by Mr
Itrael.
llelH.-r-,
Utah, Aug. 10, 1000.
losepb Isiael,
Tucumcarl, N. M.
Dear Sir: Plcuso find enclose in on
ey order for $10.00 as I think you are
entitled to a little lutorest aud consider it hns been worth that much to me.
Allow me to thank you for past favors and the very nice way you have
always dune business with mo.
Will close with best wishes for your
success. Kindly remember me to your
two old clerks, tho lady and gentleman
if tbey are still with you.
Yours truly.

Address

ADAIR'S
BARGAINS!
2 II).

2 lb.
2 lb.
2 lb.
2 lb.
2 lb.
3 lb.
3 lb.
3 lb.

FOR SALE OR RKNTt
Four room
bouse, third bom south of tbe Methodist Church, South. Inquire at Pioneer Drug Store.

Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can

--

Baltimore Gal, Apples

44-3-

...
...
...

Strawberries
Blackberries
Gooseberries
Red Raspberries
- '
Blueberries
White Cherries
Apples
White Heath Peaches
Apricots

Read Adnir's Bargain List for this
47-l- t
weok.

-

-

-

per can,

I2jc
iOc

"
"

15C

"

15C

15C

1SC

"

10c
20c

"

20c
35c

Granite and Tinware at Cost

Steftlnt Ice Cream at the Elk Drug
Store.
38-tf-- e

Phone 156

NOTICE.
You (and that means everybody) are
cordially invited to be present at a
Rlrthdny Social to be given at the
residence of Mr. Ilonry Nenfus on
Center street next Monday evening
the .10th at S P. M. You aro requested
to put as many cents as you are old,
in a scnled envelop; prosent it at the
door and it will be glndly received by a
discreet peison, who solemnly promises,
for the benefit uf tha old Bachelors
never to tell how many cents your envelop contains. Of course there are
no old Maids In town. A program of
music, games, and reading havo been
prepared. Refreshments will be served free.
Respectfully,

CENTER STREET
.1

We Are Receiving Daily Large Shipments of

Beautiful and Up to
Date Furniture,
Rugs and House
Furnishing Goods

W. C. T. U.

NOTICE TO PARENTS.
We tho members of tho school bonrd
for District No. 1, Quay County,
cull your attention to tbe
Territorial law relative to tho vaccination of school children. (This law is
printed below in full,) nnd earnestly
request tbut you see to it that your
children nre provided with health
before the opening of school
which will be Sept. 13th. The law
and we will see that the law is enforced. This is iieeossnry for protection
nnd we trust that you will give us
your hearty support.
All school children must bo provided
with heulth certificates beforo tbey
will be allowed to enter school, All
certificates must bo signed by Dr.
Moore, ns county health officer (Dr.
Monro Is nNo city hen'th ofllccr) or
by some other physician whom lie may
designate us his nistaut.

This is the store that sells the Allwin Collapsible
Doll Cart.
Have you seen them?
We are showing a fine line of Rockers from $1.75
and upward, at The American.
A complete line of child's Rockers from 85c and upward, at The? Atnnrinnn.
$2.75 lor all cotton top Mattresses, full size; only at
J.

s

J.

K. Mooro
A. I). Ooldenborg,
T. A. Mulrbend.
C.

1

ue American.

$4.95 for $7.50 all cotton Mattresses, full size; only

at The American.

The American Furniture
"
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The First Presbyterian Church corHi
ner Aber nnd Adams streets. Services
VACCINATION LAW.
on Sundny: Sunday School 10 A. M.,
fc
School I.nws
Chapter GUI Sec.
morning service, 11 o'clock, evening
i
prayer Territory of New Mexico.
service 8 o'clock,
0
School
the
of
duty
be
the
shnll
It
service, 8 P. M. You are cordial!)
Superintendent of ench County to see Ui
invited to all these services.
that all children In his county of school
Warner II. DiiRosc, Pastor.
age, nre vncelnnted ngnlnst smnll pox,
Dan Rlankeuship is in the city from
and to Hint end ench teacher of n
Mexico to visit his brother for u week
shnll
seo that tho
school
public
or two.
children In his district aro successfully vncelnnted within one year previous,
BUILDINO MONEY TO LOAN.
shnll bo unlnwfnl for nny child
Long time easy payments, fi pur cent nnd It
school, or for nny tencher to lii
nttend
to
W.
C.
or
on
Call
address
Interest.
such
child within nny school
nllow
Sattorwhite, Tucumcari, N. M. He will
house unless so vncelnnted, or showing
aud
terms.
plan
explain the
proper certlflcnte thnt It bus been vaccinated, such teacher shall mako rerOB BALS.
New four room houso, with ball and port of the number of children whom
closets, and cellar, lot COiUO with pick ihey bnvo ennsed to bo vncelnnted nnd
t fence. 1'art cash, balance your own those who bnvo presented certificates
time, Id MeUeo Addition. Call Pioneer that they hnve been vnceliintod, to the
89-t- f
r County School Superintendent at the
Drug Store.
beginning of tho school yenr and ns
FOR SALK. A good home, five often thereafter as they may deem
room bouse, pantry and closets, porches, necessnry, together with the report of Mil
out buildings, well located, cost noth- the names of nny parents who rrfuo
ing to come aud look at 728 Adams to nllow their children to be vaccinal
p.
d, and any person who shnll so refuse
street.
or neglect to have his or her children
house on vncelnnted In neeordnnee with tbe law
FOR SALKs Four-rooSecond street, und two lots adjoining shnll be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
near High School. Also IftO acres of iiMin a report to that effoet by the
deeded land, fifteen miles out, 0. Hran-gan- , County Superintendent, It shall be tho 4)
t
KMt duty of tho sheriff or any constablo
Tucumcari, N. M,
whom he may designate to arrett such
person, and upon being convicted, ho
MUSIC.
shall be fined not less than ten dollars
MRS. J. II. CHAPMAN
(110.00) nor more than ono hundred
(Certified Teacher)
dollars (100.00), or be Imprisoned In
Royal Academy of Music Iondon
the county jail, not exceeding one
Terms on uppllcutlon. I'. O, Roz
hundred days, nnd the flno so Imposed
Personal Interview on
883.
shall go to and be a part of tho school
Tuesdays t to 10 at tho rest- fund of tho district in which such
deuce of J. W. Aull .'123 Aber St.
offender lives. These provisions shall
parents
nnd
children
to
npply
In incorporated cities and towns, and
SALARY
AOENTS WANTED
the duties herotoforo ltnoaed upon
AND COMMISSION
aro
School Superintendents
Mutt be Hustlers... Call from 4 to 6 County
made rppllenble to boards of
hereby
Saturday
or
Sunday,
P. M.
educntlon there in.
Cover Hotel, Boom 20.
See. 30. The vaccination provided
O. W. Kvant, Jr., having for In the provlous section shnll be
NOTIOKi
been appointed receiver for A. A. done by tho county health officer proRlankensblp, all parties knowing them- vided for by 8oc. 22 of this act, or by
selves Indebted to thla llvory business his assistants and undor hit direction,
will please call and settle at once. and shall bo paid for by the parents
Office In Newa building, Bocond streut, of such children when they aro ablo lo
do so, but In case of tnoir Inability to
Tucumcari, N. M,
pay for tha tame by reason of poverty,
t
Dated August 25, 1009.
tbe saino shall ba paid for by the board
U.adabe, of Education, or school directors of
IUt aaM roMM U
,
fvroUfcM m afnuac4
the Mvtral dUtrUU oat of tha school
JajBM LanlgBB.
fund.
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Do You Know
That the Proper Place to Buy

Mid-wee-

17-tf
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STATIONERY

BOOKS

MAGAZINES
CANDY
CIGARS

NEWSPAPERS
TOBACCO

FILMS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
AND SUNDRIES.
MONARCH TYPEWRITERS
ANSCO TYPEWRITERS

IS

LINDE NEWS CO.
(Successors to Loomis)
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New Goods for Fa.ll !

i

Yes, we are receiving them every
few days, and will have something
to show you that is new Don't
forget we are headquarters for ,

HAMILTON BROWN and
W, T. DOUGLAS Shoes,
0

?

It

TUOUMOaU NKWS So
Merchandise Coupon No. M
Oood for So on Cash Pure
of $1
So

Nam
AddreM

,

,

,
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GROSS, KELLY H GOr
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SEASON

P

GREETINGS

S

We are proud of our extensive and well selected
stork nf merchandise. W believe we liavp the hest selected lines and the lowest prices we ve ever had at the beginning of a season and that
is saying a great deaf. Anticipating heavy advances on all lines of merchandise, our buyer visited the market of St Louis and New York early. Time
has proven the wisdom of this move, for, since our purchases were made, advances have gone into errecc ana prospects are nattering ror tnem to continue. By buying early we own our merchandise at the lowest possible figure and are selling on that basis. We appreciate the position of many unfortunate people in this locality and have resolved to make prices just as low as possible and depend upon volume of business and not "long profits
for our living. We want business, need business, and are going to have business. We intend to make this the busiest store m all of Eastern New
Mexico. We sell for cash only. If it would embarrass you to be refused credit, don't ask for it, for we don t want to embarrass you. By selling
strictly for cash we can keep prices down. Mr. Goodpay don't have to settle Mr. Ueadoeats cms at our store, inai s piain cngiisn, Dut tney are racts.
We cannot go into extensive descriptions or list one half the articles in our stock. Neither can we do those things justice that we try to enumer-I- n
the first place we don't know how and in the second place our policy of "Never Disappoint would not permit a suggestion of
ate.
exaggeration, hence we say, "come andI see.
1TH this comprehensive, and yet incomplete, price list, we make our bow to the buying public.

w1

'

1

3
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A great array of Staple and Novelty Fabrics. You
have to see these to appreciate them.
India Linon, 15c values, per
India Linon, 20c values, per yard
India Linon, 25c values, per yard
;.
If you don't know what it is ask for it.
36 inch Flaxon.
special values at 20c and
cross bar" Flaxon, very new, per yard
inch
35
Splendid values in Persian Lawns, per yard, 15c to
50 inch Chiffon in both white and colors, per yard
Linene Suiting, extra values, per yard, 10c, 15c to
36 inch Indian Head, per yard
Wash Silks, the same as "Suesine" but under a different
name, big line of colors in the new short effects,
beautiful and serviceable, special, per yard
27 inch Jap Silks, all colors, just a bit better than is
usually sold at this price, per yard
36 inch Black Taffeta, 1.25 grade, per yard
36 inch Black Taffeta, 1.50 grade, per yard
36 inch Black Moire, very popular, per yard

These are goods that we all have to buy. We can't list
them all, but just give you an inkling of the good values to be
found bete.
bleach muslin, soft finish, per yard
bleach muslin, no starch, 10c value, per yard.. 8
values, per yd..
bleach muslin, no starch, 12
cambric finish, extra values, 10c, 12
Heavv twill drilling
CANTON FLANNELS A great assortment of all grades
in bleach and brown, extra values at
8
per yard
10c, 12
7
Good feather tick, slightly soiled, per yard
Guaranteed feather tick
Very best feather tick. 8
Cheviot Shirting, 10c value
Cheviot Shirting, better grades
Blue denim, excellent values, 10c, 15c
17
Gingham apron checks, 5c, 7
Table oil cloth, per yard
Standard calicoes, yer vard
Outing flannels, full standard weight, in beautiful lieht
and dark shades, also solid colors, regular 10c to
values, pei vard
12'
Teazledown outings, none better

5c

30-in-ch
36-inc- h

36-in- ch

C

36-in- ch

2,

10c
15c
10c

15c
10c
15c
16c

toe
2c

10c
15c

5c

10c
15c

20c
25c

25c
35c
30c

25c
15c
35c

50c
1.00
1 35
1.50

LINENS

We are
secure
we
cannot
again.
Manv
values.
offering some excellent
el- green
and
tan
red,
in
patterrs
new
Brussels,
Wire
10
9x12
16.50
values
fects. 22.50
A very handsome and durable velvet
9x12 Bigelow Arlington.
23.50
rug. 35.00 values
One only, seamless velvet. The handsomest rug ever on disBeautiful Oriental design in tan and
play in Tucumcari.
40.00
green combination. A 60.00 value
6x8 Granite Art Squares.
5.00 value
2.50
5.00 value
4x7 Crex Grass Rugs.
regular 3.50 sel27x54 Axminster. Oriental and floral designs,
If vou

are interested, see ours before buying.

2--

lers'
36x72 Japanese Rugs.

5

200
ser- -

These are works of art and very

uiceable. Special
Plaited
Felt Rugs. The newest thing in rugdom.
27x54
you seen them? 5.00 values for
We have many others we cannot list here.

25c
25c
35c

.
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PETTICOATS

18x36

Just had the line in a few days and already have a reorder
Tbev are great.
worth 1.50 at
Black Mercerized Sateens,
$1.00
44
14
!
at
1.25
" 3.50 at
Heatherbloom "
2.00

tS.vio Unbleached Bath Towels,

en-rou-

18x36

4

44

44

"
II

50c
75C

t.io
50c
5oc
50c
75C

5c

7'c

7c
y :c

10c
10c
10c
25c
10c
15c
20C

25c
20C

Sensational values in fancv linen and cut work scarfs,
doylies, lunch cloths, table cloths, pillow tops,
laundry bags, etc.

squares,

render tbev sell?

AUQurT

Hose!

Values we claim cannot be duplicated anywhere.
58 inch colored Table Damask, 35c value
white Table Damask, 35c values
58
white union Table Damask, 50c values..
58
Mercerized Damask, 65c values
62
...
64 " all Linen Damask, 75c values
41
4.
7- 1. 00 values
44
44
1.50 values
72
Art Linens, 39c, 45c and
36
36 .'. Waist Linens
Linen Sheeting, 75c value
45
3S .' Sheer Linen Lawns, 50c and
16
Heavv Twill Crash Toweling, per41yard..
44
16 " Linen rinish
"
"
"
16 " Absorbent
rass Linen
15
"
"
"
iS ' all Linen
"
"
"
iS " Twill Union
'
"
18 " Glass Toweling "
'
Bleached Turkish Toweling
24
18x36 Honey Comb Towels, per pair
17x34 Bleached Huck Towels, per pair

Newest colorings, snappy patterns and attractive prices.
We are proud of our showing in this department. Samples
sent to any address upon request.
We mention only a few specials:
New line of Dress Ginghams Fall styles in stripes, plaids and
values, per yd
solids. Regular 12
10c
Special in Side Band Percales, worth 10c
7
Kimona Flannelette, new patterns, rich colorings, special values, per yd
15c
Flannelettes, dark red, blue and grey, per yd
10c
Fancy Stripe Poplins, solid shades of grey, black, rose, white,
red, light blue. A beautiful new fabric. Special, per
yard
25c

Is it anv

will

.

1

Have
2.90

Ladies'

Ready-to-We-

ar

Each succeeding season we are going more extensively
into these lines, and this season finds us better prepared than
ever to supply vou with choice,
garments at prices
that are bound to please.
te

Skirts
We simply defy competition. People tell us every day
that we sell for almost half what others ask them for similar garments.
100 Sample Skirts, no two alike, in black, blue, brown, grey
wholesale value. This puts
and mixtures, bought at
us in position to sell them at less than regular cost to
manufacture. We cannot describe every skirt, but if
interested it will pay you to see them. Prices on this
lot from
2.00 to 12.50
from
to 12.50
We have black voiles
"
" " Panamas
to 12.50
"
" " Sicillians
2.50 to 6.50
"
" " Mixtures
1.90 to 6.5c
styles.
All shades. All
1- -2

5

3--

9

w

yc
11c

Wash Goods, Suitings, Etc.

and so on.

Rugs

White Goods, Silks, Etc.

Staples

y

u

MyyMSH E

Hose!!

Hose!!!

We have all kinds except lawn hose or garden hoes
Some extra sneial values here. For instance:
Ladies' fine guage, fast black, strictly seamless, 25c val. 15c
2 pairs
25c
Ladies' fast black ribbed tops
2 pairs 35c
Ladies' fast black Irish linen heels and toes
25c
Ladies' fast black full finish, soft yarn
... 2 pairs 25c
Ladies' last Mack fleece lined
. . . 3 pairs
25c
Ladies' heavy grey mixed
Misses ribbed, fast black, full size and firmlv knit, 15c
... 3 pairs 25c
values. . . .
... 2 pairs 25c
all siz-Misses finer
... 2 pairs 35C
Boys' extra heavy ribbed, 25c values..
. . . 3 pairs 25c
Infants' fine rihtud. black
. . . 2 pairs
25c
Infants' fine ribbed, blac5, silk finish..
Infants' fine ribbed, white, pink, blue or black, our regular 20c sellers, special
15c
ril-be-

s

Ladies' Underwear
We mention only a few special numbers:
Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants, garment
full bleached..
fleeced
flat
weave
vests,
heavy
Extra
Misses' heavy velvet fleeced union suits
Ladies' fleeced ribbed unions, t.oo value
We have many other grades and prices.

White Tailored Waists

The popular and practical waists for all fall end winter
because they laundry nicely and are plenty heavy.
2.50
Three beautiful models at 1.25, 1.50 and

Ladies Cloaks
Here we baik. When it comes to describing the differand shades, the undertaking is too much. Just remodels
ent
ceived fifty cloaks (half as many different kinds that we put
on sale at very low prices because we bought them right and
don't want the Dutchman's one per cent profit.
See these at 3 5
A special in ladies rubberized silk coats, sheds the dust
well
as rain and wind. Light in weight dressv in appearance
as
and effective and durable for wear. Several different shades.
$10.00
15.00 values, special at
5-

-t

7-- 5

Children's Cloaks
..25c
-

5i-..5-J-

Our buyer found a snap and
Too many to descriln;.
'coats
lot;
all sizes, from 2 years to 16;
in
the
snapped it. S7
all shades and materials. We can sell vou a coit from this lot
School
below regular value.
to
at from
opens soon, cool weather will soon be here when coats and
cloaks will be in demand. Buy now, while you can save money
and can get choice of this lot; it will pay. Prices range
5C to
from
one-thi-

..50c
..75C

rd

one-ha- lf

STORE WITH TWO FRONTS'
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Boys' Knee Suits

House Furnishings

If we cannot save you money on these don't buy 'em.
An entirelv new stock to go at prices that some manufacturers
a k for them.
We call special attention to one lot of boys' suits, made with
fancy Norfolk coat and blonmi-- r pants. This is a little
Ixauty. Forages 4 to S years- - 3.75 value, spocial . .2.90
50 Boys Knee Suits, some with Knickerbocker pants, some with
plain. .Ml new fall styles ahd colorings, for ages S to 16
vears. Spec:?lly priced. 2 35 2.50
3.25 3.90 4.90
Men's grev mixed sox, extra value
5c
44
44
t
I,
7
4
44
44
3 prs 25c
' Black and Tan sox, 15c
3 prs 25c
" Black with white feet sox
2 prs 25c
" Black with white soles, full finish, pair
25c

We can supplv your every need from the kitchen to the
parlor.
Cretonne Drapery, new patterns, yard
Sc
Figured Denim, in new effects, yard
15c
Silkolines, all shades, new designs
10 to t5c
Art Draperies and Colored scrim.
The newest things for curtains. An extensive and beautiful line, special at
ioc, 15c to 25c
36-iS
White Curtain Swiss
10C, 12
15c
Scrim
and 8
5c, 6
White Lace Curtains, 52 valuis, special
$1.50
Arabian Lace Curtains, 2.50 values, special
1.85
Ecru Lace Curtains, 3.50 values special
2.75
Cloth Window Shades, 3x6 feet
25c
44
44
44
3x7 feet
50 to 75c
Burlap in red, brown and blue, yd
15c
76xS6 White Hemmed Counterpanes, sptcial
1.00

Men's and Boys' Furnishings
Men's ribted, not fleeced, sstrts and drawers, regular 50c
5 75
grades per suit
Men's heavy ibbed, fleece lined shirts and drawers, ex- garment
crllent values,
5
Men's extra neavy tfeeced-line- d
shirts and drawers, per
--

pr

gar-rae-

nt

5c

Men's natural woo!, medium weight shirts and drawers, 2 50
x.;
v&lue, the suit
bh d wool shirts and drawers, extra value, per
Men's grer
suit
2.00
Men's light weight ribbed cotton union suits, 1.00 values... 65c
Men's fine bleached union suits, 2.00 values
1.25
Boys' heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, per garment, special
20c
Boys' extra beauy fleece lined union suits, garment
50c
Men's light weight all wool overshirts, very fine weave, worth
2. 00, special
1.50
Men's heavy wool overshirts, samples, but all sizes and colors,
values, 1.25 to 2.00, choice
1.00
Men's work shirts, extra value
25c
Men's work shirts, the best the money will buy
50c

Blankets and Comforts

C

"

35c Cross44 back Suspenders
44
5oc
tt French Suspenders, extra values
" Heavy Work Suspenders, extra values
Childrens' Romper Suits
4.

$ .So
12x4 grey blankets, 1.00 values, per pair
1. 00
10x4 fancy blankets, 1.25 values, per pair
1.25
11x4 tan and grey blankets, 1 50 values, per pair
1.50
11x4 tan and grej-- blankets, 2.00 values, per pair
12x4 grey wool nap blankets, 3 50 values, per pair
2.50
10x4 grev wool, silk bound, 6.50 values
4.50
t.oo
66x75 comforts, extra value
69 x7 s
1.25
69x78
I.50
"
" fancv stitch
72x78
1.05
"
plain center, fancy border
72x84
2.50
" fancy border, plain center
74x94
3.50
(Note the sizes on these.
To see is to buy.)
28x42 fancy cotton crib blankets
75
36x50 fancy cotton crib blankets
1.00
One-ha- lt
pound cotton batts
4 for
.25

Specials
Wool Suitings, 8 different shades, S5C to 1.25 yd
50c
Bleached Turkish Towels, pair
45c
Infants' Silk Finished Black Hose, 25c values. 2 pairs.. ..25c
36-iBlack Mercerized Sateen, special, yard
15c
Heatherbloom Lining, al! shades, yard
35c
12 Men's Cravenette Rain Coats, alues 15.00 to 1800, your
choice
10.00
Men's Rubber Lined Ulsters, water and wind proof, 7.50 values
each
All Linen Napkins, beautiful designs and finish, 3.00
values, dozen
200
Mens Canvas Gloves, xoc grade, 4 pairs for
25c
Mens' Linen Collars
3c
Mens' Large Red and Blue Handkerchiefs, 10c values. . .
5c
n

5-

h

three-dealer-

1
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Specials

Our business has already increased 100 per cent ever
what it what it was 30 days age, and we are going to keep it on
the increase.

handkerchiefs, large size, often
Mens' White
sold lor a dime, special
5c
ties, good 25c patterns.. 15c
Mens' Silk Reversible
Ladies" Elastic Belts, 35c and 50c values, choice
25c
Boys Buster Brown Belts
iyc
Mens' B.V.D. Summer Underwear, 50c grade 25c, 1.00 at 50c
Mens' Summer Undershirts
15c
Mens' Hogskin Gloves, with or without gauntlets, 75c .val. 50c
Ladies' long Kimonas, special values
j,
70c, 1.25 to 2.00
Brass Washboards, the 50c kind
29c
Moire and Floral Ribbons, 3
inches wide, not
to 4
silk, but looks like silk, jer yard
roc
100 Mens' Sample Hats, all shapes, all colors, all sizes,
values to 2.50, choice
1.00
With this extensivprice list we have not told
We have endeavored to show how vast are the opportunities for
selection and the purchasing power of a dollar at our store.
-2

n

2c

36-i- n

Soxoo
76xS6
SoxSS

I

"

"

"

"

,.5o

Fringed, Cut Corners

1.10
1.50

Marseilles, scalloped, very handsome, special
S yds
36x42 Billow Cases, extra value, pair
'
"
Hemstitched, pair
36x42
Srxoo Sheets, seamed center, extra value, each
"
S1X90
no seam, hemstitched, each
4S.X96 Tapestry Couch Covers, 2.00 value

3.25
59c
25c
35c

.

With over 5,000 pairs in our stock. embracimrall kinds
and grades, it would be difficult to describe even a part of the
n
line. We carry the following
makes:
Irving Drew Shoes for Ladies
Jorolemon-Olive- r
Shoes for Childaen
Regal Shoes lor Men and Ladies
Courtney's Full Vamp Shoe for Everybody
We endeavor to sell only good shoes. Sometimes we
don't do it, but when a bad pair shows up all we ask is that you
return them to us and we'll make good to your entire satisfaction and you won't have to "make us do it" either. Could anything be fairer? We know this is unusual, but that is ust tne
way we have I "It up a shoe business that is the envy of every
shoe house whose lines we do not carry. We claim without
s
fear of contradiction that we sell mire shoes than any
combined in Tucumcari. This is not an idle boast, but
solid fact. Try us for your next pair.
This week we are opening up about ,000 pairs of samples in Ladies', Mens', Bovs, Girls and Childrens shoes. These
wil! go sale at once and at prices about
under regular values. School time and cold weather will soon be here. Hadn't
you tietter prepare?

n

36-i- n

White Mosquito Bar, yd Sc, or

Shoes

20X45-i- n

24-inc-

toe
35c
15c, 25c and 50c
25c to 50c
50c

well-know-

Don't, dpn't. don't buy until you have seen these.

50-i-

0

Notions and Small Wares

-2

one-fourt-

h.

69c
1.00
1.35

Mens' Soft Collar Shirts
splendid assortment of materials, colors and patterns.
Our shirts are all cut full size and finished with faced sleeves
and good buttons. We can save you from 25c to 75c on any
shirt in our stock. Prices
50c, 1.03 and 2.00
Black and Tan Sateen Shirts, very heavy, mercerized,
excellent workmanship, an extraordinary value at $1.00
Mens', no collar. Negligee Shirts in neat patterns, all
new and splendid values, 50c, 75c and
1.00
Mens' Corduroy Pants ust a saving of 50c to 75c on these.
Brown Cordurov, heavy welt, well made, 2 50 values
t.90
Tan Corduroy, Cuff loltoms, welt seams 3.00 values... 2.50
Tan Corduroy, Ik tier grade, 3.75 value
3.00
Mens' Work Pants, 2 special numbers, we mention at i.ooa 1.35
Mens Overalls to !e had at these prices, "but none quite
so good. We have them with bib and without.
Special values
50c, 85c and 1.00
We sell Finck's Detroit Specials. "Nufangl" Trousers
for men. You have seen these extensively advertised and now
we want you to see the goods. This is the only pants made
with an adjustable waist band. Waist measure can le changed
2 inches without altering the appearance or removing the garment (We expect these in bv the time this circular reaches
you.) Prices 3 75 to 5.00. All new fal! patterns.
A

Notions and Small Wares
17

qt. Granite Dish Pans

(

4SC

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers
1.00
12 qt. Galvanized Pails
25c
Shelf Brackets, pair
5c, 10c and 15c
Mouse Traps, 2 for
5c
Nutmeg Graters, with 12 Nutmegs
toe
And hundreds of other useful articles at money saving prices.

Hair Barrettes
Dutch Collars
Stock Collars
Hair Rolls, good lengths
Collar Supports, set
Silk Collar, bone, per yard
Bone Collar buttons, per doz.
!
Plated Collar Buttons, each
Toilet Paper, roll
Pencil or Ink Tablets
Oil Crayons, box of 14 colors
ioc Envelopes, square or oblong
Pen Holders
Writing Pens, per doz
3 good Lead Pencils
Brass Thumb Tacks, per doz
5c Brass Rulers, 2 for
Hair Brushes
Pearl Buttons, per doz
Side Combs, extra values
Hand Bags
.
Dress Shields
ioc Scrub Brushes
5c Scrub Brushes
Good Talcum Powder, per box
Colgate's Talcum
Foot Powder
..
5c Shoes Laces
Witch Hazel
Men's 25c Garters
471 1 Toilet Soap
Tooth Brushes
Kid Curlers, all sizes
Best Safety Pins....
Extra Good Thimbles
Crochet Hooks
Elastic, all kinds, yd
Pint Jars Petroleum Jelly
Laundry Bags
Skeleton Waist with Supporters
Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Belt Hose Supporters
Drapery Loops, pair
Boss Ball Thread
;
Comfort Thread, ball
Beautv Pins, card
Curling Irons
Dust Pans
Sash Curtain Rods
Wood Curtain Poles, complete.
Stove Enamel
Iron Enamel, white or blue
Best Spring Clothes Pins, doz
Stove Cover Lifters
Large Kitchen Spoons
Large Meat Forks
Lamp Chimneys, No. 1 and 2..
Tin Cups, 2 for
Tin Plates. 2 for
Knives and Forks, set
Safety Razors

10c. 15c and 25c
10c, 15c and 25c
5C, 10c, 15c and 25c
ic?c

5c

..
...

c

5C
4C
5C

.. .i
.

c

--

5c

..........

ic

5C
5C
IOC

c

ioc to 50c

ic. 2)4c 5c and up
ioc, 15c and 25c
35c to
ioc. 15c and 25c
5c

1

IOC

5c
IOC

ioc

......

2

prs 5C
ioc
ioc
igc

....ioc

to 25c
5c
gC
5C

2 for 5c

c to 25e
ioc

2oc
25c
2 far 25c
25c and 50c
ioc and 15c
iC

ic
5c
5c

.. ... .3

...........

.....,..

Tea Strainers
Stove Polish
Artist Lettering Brushes
Shoe Nails
Half Soles, per pair
Coat and Hat Hooks, per doz
Ceiling Hooks, per doz

25c

5c and

ioc

for 25c

ioc

ioc
25c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
--

oc

15c
5c
5C

5c
5c
15c

ioc
ioc

'.

Look this list over carefully, mark the articles in which you are interested and bring it with you

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT

T. A. MUIRHEAD
Tucumcari, New flexico
.

.

LI

CO
lUCTTMOtvivl NEWS
5c
Merchandise Coupon No. S3
Good for 5e on Cash Purchase of $1
5e

i

Name......................... $
Address

TA8irr

tnngnlfleent benevolent
patreatredt
were never io pronounced science
diligently punned, and
Ita TJa4ftiblng fMMgt Tribute to were never
art ha had It greatest inning during
Stability of Freeeat Baslnee
CanMesct,
the last decade.
One of the noticeable features eon
It U plain that the I'ayne tariff bill, neeted with the enactment of thi new,
juit puwd bjr Congress, created a law, which makes numerous modificawarmer Interest all over the country tion of the Dlngley tariff, Is that Its
tbaa aajr previous bill before that body. passage waa not even noted in the
in financial and commercial world. While
For the meet part tho discussion
the House and the Senate wero mark- thi;) bill was going through tho grueled by moderation, and were freer from ing grrnt manufacturing and transporpartisan blaa than ever a tariff prop tation concetti were placing orders for
onitlon waa before. On a number of dl millions of dollars' worth of mnterlals
vltlona both parties were split, empha- which are often the subject of grout
sizing the fact that the American peo- tariff change. Thi la a testimony at
ple are beginning to look at matter one and the same time to the confimore from a business ttaudpoiut thuu dence the American peoplo havo in the
body and to the stagreat
from that of part success. The
the majority party, ihowed bility of the present high state at mamore cohoreucy than did the mluorlty. terial prosperity.
On aeveral occaaion Mr. Aldrlcb had
It seemed the determination of tho
more Democratic jupportore than did House nnd Senate as a whole that radiMr. Culberson, the Democratic leader. calism should not prevail, and many
Thi waa in the ease of individual party men determined to vote with the
item of the bill. Ou the final vole on opposition rather than that radical and
tho bill a a whole? twenty Kepubllc-adrastic legislation should prevail. Un
in the House and even in the der thi sort of a legislative body the
benate voted against the meaiiure. Thin leoplo may always feel safe "sure
waa the greatest defection ever known they are right and then go ahead," This
ou a tariff measure among itepubllcans they have done and today it is a truthTwo ful statement that American prosperon a bill framed by Uopublicaus.
Democrat in tho House aud one lu ity is mounded on a firmer and more
the Senate favored the bill ou a flnnl permanent basis than ever before in
vote.
the history of the Nation.
A tariff bill which deal with 3000
There is absolutely "nothing doing"
ium and has to do with a whole con- for the calamity htiwlor. Texas Industinent would hardly be expected to trial Hecord.
pleaae everybody. There are U0.000,
CAN IT BE CURU00 people of ae many divergent opiu AMERICANITIS
Ion and interest to take care of with
ED?
a law which must be Identical for all
"Hurry i the devil." says an Aralocalities and all circumstance. i'row bian proverb. Although we under
the day on which Washington signed stand that the Oriental has a constltu
the first American tariff bill, July 4, tional prejudice ngnlust haste, it might
1789, to this date no bill has met uni- be well for u to consider the above
versal approval, and none ever will, proverb seriously applied to ourselves
aud on none of the bills which have as a nation. The morning paper gives
come before Congress has there been us a daily list of deaths by suicide,
agreement among the members of the aiplexy and insanity men in the
prime of life rushing into eternity,
body.
When Ueueral Hancock, In 1SS0, de desperate because they are left behind
dared that the real kernel of the tariff in the race or driven mad by the rush
question was largely a local matter, of the business world.
Whut Is the matter f Is it the changho was laughed out of court. If General llaucock needed any vindication ing annate that stimulates the nervous
he certainly would have gotten it dur- system to abnormal activity f Is it the
ing the proticnt session of Congress. struggle for money f "I it the desire
One of the most potent illustrations to emulate others, or Is it habltf
foreigner in writing
A distinguished
was that of tho celebrated "tea industry" advocated and wou by the South his impressions of us says that we are
Carolina Senator, but there were a not accomplishing anything more than'
number of other.
if we were quiet; that we are doing it
Tho Dingloy law, which tho new bill merely to give the impression of
We take ourselves too seriously.
supplant, was on tho statute books
twelve years, a longer period than auy The woman who natters about creating
other tariff law, and whilo opinions confusion, is not the one who is doing
may differ as to it value, it is a fact the most work in the world.
Hurry means physical tension every
of general congratulation to American
and exhaustion afterwards.
people as a Nation that they have dur- where,
ing this period reached a higher level Hurry suggests bad planning or rare-lesexecution. Hurry means a loss of
from every viewpoint tlmn ever before.
The material progress of the country dignity and power Hurry means fear,
has never boon on so rapid and on so and fear is a great enemy to success.
firm a basis as now; the educational j Can vse stop hurrying f Some answer
up with the prcis-sioInstitutions of the country were never that we must ke-or drop out entirely. Let us see
so deeply entrenched in the heart of
,.....,.. .....
mt
the people, and never were to much It
TOT NXW

LAW.

n

least la small way.
Let us take
thought nnd begin to reform, A tension expresses Itself in bodily movements, we must first lenrn muscular
control, Helaxatlon means letting go,
and while we are learning to let go we
are getting our selves trained to take
hold again when the time comes, for
relaxation teaches far more than rest.
In vain, people try to attalu a calm
manner with a tense body. Wheu wo
have relaxed the uiuclea at will we
may easily become quiet in manuer
and peucaful in spirit. The bodily
condition Is the basis of real rest.
We will not hurry when wo know
the danger to the nervous system, when
we reallce fully that we gain power by
working quietly; when we bollevo thnt
we aro living in Eternity now. Theodore Dreiser lu The Delineator for
September.

Mr, nnd Mrs. Jim Hranbam aro In
SAN JON BREEZES.
Pete Hill and family started for charge of the Iiurton House during tho
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Burton,
Oklahoma this week.
Dudley Anderson's father and borth-cDr. Dranhnm tins returned from au
cumc in last week from drove, Oklu.
extended trip through tho northwest.
ery poor
Mr. nnd Mrs. W, II. llnrton and J. Mr. Anderson reports crops
in that part of Oklahoma.
T. White and family have gone to the
south of town
The neighborhood
mountain on n hunt lug and pleasuro
trip.
seems to bo blessed with lisby boys.

Store

TUB BIBLE ENBOUTE.
various occasions in the past
have waged more or less bitter
the
controversies over the subject of "The
Hlble in the Schools."
Large classes
of persons have contended against tho
giving of religious or doctrinal instruction in Institutions for whose maintenNo
ance the whole public
taxed.
one, we take it, will venture to criticise harshly that newest of modern
ideas which provides Bibles upon railway trains.
The Burlington System, within a
week past, has put into operation this
idea, which is original with its passen
ger department, and now carries literary cars, and which number SO in dally
service over its 0,000 miles of lines,
has had added to it library equipment

New boys have lately arrived
homes of Clayton Freeman, Tho

at the

Dullf Well I should tay No. We
Davis have call every day for City property.
and Lytle Harrett
If you have anything thnt you really
Minnie Uarrett went to Tucumcnrl want to ecll, boo us, Wo have buyers,
Inst week to attend the wedding if nnd nre not too busy to get busy. List
property with us, and we will do
her friend, .Miss Laura Comer of
eumcarl, to T. L. Wlntaker of (Irndy, the rest.
New Mexico.
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Consumer

On

Just here I wish to impress upon the buying
public that I am better prepared to fill your wants
than ever before.
My stock of Shelf Hardware, including Granite-warGlassware, Chinaware, Crockery, Lamps and
various Kitchen Sundries, is amply large to supply a

1

a handsome

Morocco-boun-

e,

Bible.

volume of trade.

Train libraries generally have rather
tabooed the Bible and Shakespeare
They hate provided an assortment of
new fiction and have furnished travel
ers with city and telephone directories
of the towns through which they pass
ed, but real literature was not much
in their collection.
We fancy many a thirsty soul will
find solace in the Burlington Bibles.
It
The Bible Is of Infinite variety.
bears promise and It comforts and it
can inspire. It has stories of peace
and war, of propheens and mysteries.
Notable poetry adorn and the exaltation of the marvelous apocalypse transmitted in I'atmo crowns it. The Burlington' Bibles should find many reader. To some of them their content
may be a revelation.

My stock of Guns, Ammunition, Buggies and
Stoves cannot be equaled in this part of the country

for style and assortment.
Come in, look over my stock and prices and be
satisfied for yourself that this store is your store for

the best in the line.
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5c

Merchandise CouiMjn No. '.'.1
Good for 5c on Cash Purchase of
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Name
Address

S. M. Butcher will set buggy tires
until the first of October for 75 cent
each; wagon tires 50 cents each, horse
shoeing $1.25.

$1

C. C. CHAPMAN
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"Thirty Days Hath September"
During the business days of September we are going to carry on
a sale different from any ever held
in this city.

m

m
m

m

Commencing Wednesday, September 1st,
and continuing during the entire
month, we will have on sale each
day some special line of .goods
from our different departments.

One day will be known as
Hosiery Day, another as Embroidery and lace Day, another as Queensware Day, another as Wooden ware Day, etc.,
going through every department
of our immense stock which comprises the best and largest stock
of novelties, etc., south of Kansas
On each day we will place
in our large show window the line

City.

Mi
1

I

I

mi

Im

I
i i a

K
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that will

be on special sale the
following day.
On Tuesday, August 31, all of
the Gloves in our immense line
will be placed in our window and
by this you will know that

Wednesday, Sept. 1st,
WILL BE GLOVE DAY
and that any pair of Gloves in
our stock can be purchased
on that day at cost and some
at less than cost.
If on one day you sec our window
filled with Gloves you may know
that on the following day any
glove in our stock will be sold

at cost or less.
By watching our windows each
day you can tell what line of

goods will go at cost on the following day.
Remember that
every department of our stock
will be represented in this sale
and when we place a line of goods
in our window you can buy anything in that line the following
No line will
day only, at cost.
be offered at cost for more than
one day, and no two lines will be
sold for cost the same day. In
other words you cannot buy a
pair of gloves and a pair of hose
at cost the same day; only one
line being on sale at cost each
day. We are not offering our
entire stock at cost at one time,
but will offer each line at cost for
one day only and each particular
line will be on exhibition in our
window the day before it will be
offered at cost.

I

TAYLOR'S NOVELTY STORE

mu
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Watch Our Windows

I

I

m

From advice received from the Rock
Island Itallroad many new investor
will visit us this fall. The Evans Real- -

....

m

1

.

Wbon yon want to build a windmill
tower or repair one, call D. M. Turner,
at the planing mill, near the old garage.
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WATCH
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WINDOWS
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CPatty's

SIMPSON MUII.DINC,

Saloon

A8I AlAIN STMIiliT

Leading Brands of Double Stamped Whiskeys

.

POOL ROOM in CONNECTION

JUQ AND BOTTLE TRADE A SPECIALTY

under paid, though to he, sure tho people generally nro getting ashamed of
themselves In thin line and aru slowly but surely raining tho pay roll all
(Continued from first page.)
along tho llnu.
Here in Itoswell It
used to be thought thnt $71! a month
arbitrated,
my
It
struck
bump,
funny
freare
union
and
struck
and
the
Corner Ad,wnsand Smith Sis,
good nml Imril.
It wan concerning quently meetN
tho employer more wan ample for any teacher. Now we
Ilro'r llryan, who in shortly to icine than half way with Itn concennlons. have ncveral getting I0D and quite a
Beds 50c to Sl.OfJ each.
Evcrylliing clean and orderly
tu Itoswell, and t tic letter would tit Tho society has aecomplinhed great number tho formur maximum, whllo
the intermediate vrnrkern all get a
In Its dny, having nucceeded
Itoswell alright weo It not that the reform
pretty
fair ntlpeud, though not enough
I
only picture nf lirynn
have seen din in reducing tho bourn of labor from
I. McLAREN, Proprietor
when the preparation in remembered.
in
In a milium, where, tint ten und twelve that
played
were
common
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
legend the " I'rinre of I'eoco" In given when tho writer was a buy, to eight Ht III wit ura n long cry from the rent
ilnr
among the highly rolorcd ad- and in some places seven, and they criticism of tho civil service, which
vertisement
nf Old Kim Rye and wnre ubnolutely the first to prove that In that it protects the job not worth
other furiiiiiliin devised liy the agents tho employer gctn even more for his having with iron rigidity und scrupu
of tin ancient enemy uf the real money when his men work eight lolls exaction, nnd leaven the bars down
I'rlnce nf I 'cure. Other picture muy hours Instead of more, a proof that for all the positions that hnve some
Many have thought
di'Vidop Inter on, lint tlint mi far the has reunited in the recognition uf the thing in them,
only nne nppurent In In n snloon U ideal work Krlod ull over the world. that was tho direct purpoie of the
proof Hint the letter inn't referring to It has alno accomplished u great work founder of the Idea, but tho stricture
Itnnwell,
Hern in the dnKi. Head it in securing better sanitary eonditlonn in hardly fair. Politics liml much to
unit you will liml It interesting ai for workers, nnd the tavngen of con do with the course, for the bnnic reanon
showing tin' well known symptoms of numptlon, the ancient enemy of the for the institution of the civil service
llryiiiiiiinniiin, und the way in which calling han been reduced
by thin) wns to build up a peretual tenure of
the wlndn wnft the dollars toward tho mennn moro than 2"i ier cent In the j otllce no fur un n loynl machine could
more
or
lcn peerless Nehrnnkati-T- lunt ten yearn. Through it ull the do it. revolution hun extended the op.
x ii n :
union han ontublinhed u digulUed und erutionn of the service Into many fields
To the IMItor of the Hun Hlr: You renectuble place uttuiucd by fuw la which the orlgiintorn never Intended,
aIow going inhabitants of Mauhnttun bor bodies, and Its continet in recog. and for which they are hardly to blame,
Inland do mil npproclate the marvel. ni.ed the sume an a bond the country Tinier proper limitations the principle
The New Models 10 and 11
Inns Western Hpirit.
It hnn uo time for the ini In more or lens correct. As it exists
Tim fog of titer.
In one of the national farces
llrondwny
nml the City llnll Park prumptu strike, an wan proved lunt today it
that
bids
fuir to continue long after
hefinldlcn your mindn.
An oecsnlonal week at lllobn, Aril., where it squelch,
journey to the great and lumliiuti ed an unauthorized strike and tilled people might be suppose to havo mure
Went, where you can ruli nhotildi'rn the places of tho offender
with union sense.
HAVE
with on mi lirunh and cactun, In ennen-tia- l men from Tucson. Working steadily
They are now pulling off n "Clothes
Every merit that Remington Typewriter! have always had.
lo mental prngrenn.
for a more complete harmony between Hhow" nt Madison Hquare Harden
Titko thin example: A fur Weitern employer and employee, it has sideEvery merit that any typewriter hat ever had.
New York, nml in the exhibits are the
Tho stepped socialism mid other auurchlul
town of nliout ."5,000 iiiliiililtiintn.
New and revolutionary improvement! which no typegarments
of all nntions for both sexes
only duild ptiHr, ravenously Demo-crtiti- features, and with ponnibly one excep
writer hat ever had,
together with such advanced Ideas as
i'iiiiii'i out with a double leaded tlon has become noted as the most tho modlnten and tailors of all lands
Model 1 0, with Column Selector
announcement to the effect that a conservative union In the laud. With can think
of for submission to the
Built-in
Model 1 1, with
Tabulator
ntrcnuniM effort in being made liy such a record aud such a iiumo It Is
people of the rest of the world.
It
nome patrlntle citizens to bring Col- not strange that over SO per ceut of In
a most important event, and for
Remington Typewriter Company
onel W. .1. lirynn to town; there in the printers uf the country belong to
one I think should be treated with
(lotorpwikrj)
only that faint hopo of success, but the union whore they have a chauee reverence. .Suppose it should result
New York and
MiCHiiwIillc
having the tu do so, and that In most otlices the
nil iiersona
in the production of u form of trousEverywhere
good of the town ut henrt are urged high standard of efliciency of the card
ers that won't wear out, that will alto hoHtlr themnelven. Two days later men has resultod In their preference, ways havo a crease In them and never
iiipearn u special from somewhore even though no uuion exists in the ling at tho knees even nlways havo
saying that Mr. Hrynn in considering town.
the price In tho right hand pocket f
Judge
Meanwhile
tho
matter.
Wouldn't that be a boon for everySquiggs, who once ate a nandwitch
Inspired In the first place by a very body except the tailornl Then they
yvVWrWVViTVVrVWVVy YWtVVYYiVWVVVVtY
with lirynn at the lunch counter at sincere deslro to benefit the public ser might get up a fancy vent
that would
Olnthe, Kan., ia said to have sent tho vice, it must be conceded that tho civil peel off a layer each day, leaving a
telegram, pleading with him not to service has perpetrated some remarka- bran now front, an I perhaps some conforget tho sucriug town.
"Mr. IJryan ble developments, and that it asks some trivance that will ollmlnate tho hook
May (,'umo" in the next headline.
fearful and wonderful tbiugs. lu tho and eye from the back nf a woman's
grow.
"Mr. liryan Co- last batch, announcement of which 1 dress, so thnt man will bn relieved from
Home genius renurreeti a havo seen, for example 1 note that the
nsents."
ono of the moHt gulling forms nf
campaign lithograph and displays It norvieo wants translator. The spoclA
,'.c
Phone 190
fie
servitude. May lie they can even
TUCUMOABI NEWS
In a ntore window.
The example in cations arn modest. Applicants must
Coupon No. 'J.'!
create a collar button that will stay
f floodMerchandise
highly contagious! "Mr. IJryan Will be able to freuly translate into Knglish, droped nnd not roll, and a Panama
fur 5c ou Cash I'urchusu of (1
Come Sure."
Drayugc
Hun hut
to
Dutch, .Swedish,
that won't soil, or even a woman's
Name
of
on
The Mayor apnilnta a reeoptlnn niiiu, Portuguese, French, Uormaii, I'al hut thnt won't look a cross between
According to my a waste basket and u garbngu run, The
committee composed of 153 member. iun aud .Spanish.
Address
notice
There in count that requires a scholar 'a know, reform had better stop nt these, points,
Mr. lirynn fs train arrlvoi.
gathering, edge of ten languages, an nttuiumont for it might swing nut of use these
a tremenduoui
AAM.tVYAAMAM WAMM MAMA
nwarmlng about the railway station. that is possible to about one rersuu in newfnnglvd I'riticens dresses that cerThe band of courno la buny, but it 100,000, no matter what tho opportuni- tainly look good to mu. They laughed
might an well bo somewhere In Green- ties of the other Q9,WJ may have been, the peek
off tho map, consarn
land no far an any effect upon the for the acquirement of such n Duko's 'em, and thnt is enough, without bothSKK THE
runh Mixture of languages is a stated gift, ering any of the real nice things uf
People
crowd la concerned.
"Did yon see which is both born and mnde. The today. We need moro of them, not
home to their nupirn.
liimf" At .Ho 'clock p. m. tho rostrum nearest approach we ever had to one the abolition of any, and if tho show
in packed with ull tho legul and in In In tho I'ecos Valley was the luto Capt. produces any or ull of the reforms 1
-,
of the New Mexico huvt. suggested it needn't huther ubout
The venerable figure
iKtcriul llghtn.
of Judge tSquigg rinen to introduce Mllltnry Institute, who hud a speak- anything else.
It will have done
the "must illuntrioun private cltlen ing und writing fluency in five
enough to receive the blessing.
just half what tho government
on ourtli," Including Africa, perhnps;
Lumber
It is not exactly u new statement
ii innn who hnn a dread, not to nay nn asks for. Normally it takes two years
ubhoreiice, of holding otllce. Colonel to acquire a language. Thnt would that fools rush iu where angels fear
FOR.
llryun rinen amid tremendous ap. call for twenty yearn of study. Kor to trend. It always seemed to me
to cermonixe tho services of such a genius the gov- about the quintessence of truth, for
He proceed
pluuso.
upon "The Prince of Peueu." II U de- ernment is willing to pay the muni- something like a thousand times I
livery is good oven eloquent, and ho ficent sum of 1,80(1 per year, for the huvu been tho purty whu did the rusA Dearer of Good News
nhown thorough familiarity with bis services to be put in at the musty old hingand got ruu over by a road rollhis Imuiicr ml all tliu peoplu subject.
(Ireat er of some sort, I suppose every writWhen t obeople awake the Patent Otllce at Washington.
We-nttclosing out n nice Z unfurls
rojoli'c. This Mint! proclaims to tliu
of study er who makes even a pretence of tellstock nt cost
pulilk at, largo Unit, thulr present next mornlug the Colonel has flown. eucouriigoment to a
ing what hu rcully thinks has tho same
uln't it!
So has a snug sum of their cash.
stock of
experience, though I think they usualHave you anything uf Interest here
Harness And Horse Goods
INqUlKKR.
doing Into tho subject a littlo fur- ly gather a bit of sense quicker thau 1
Is uniiMially ntt ructlvu is to hty'e, In New' York!
This is ov.
ami Inviting u. lo price
New York, August 14.
ther 1 find ' thnt the service wants did aud do. There are exceptions
Ini' id on r ImvliiL' iiiii'iii'il mi a llnu lot
We hnvr some nice html-oile- d
draftsmen for tho Phlllppino service, though, uud it Is to exult thut there
on a reront, purcliiist. Conn- - mid su
Sen en Doors. Come
them, ami while huru buy what, you many of you, beloved, reallre the snap who will got from $1,800 to -- r."n n is some oue else. Kor example I note
I
beforf they are all none.
want.
that is opening up before one Timothy year, the same und more us the poly- thut Hurry Urahitm, who is well known
t
CLINT BUTHERTORD,
Campbell, who is at present ranch glot guy; uu oiler at Wont l'olut, is lu Itoswell, wheru he staid uutil two
Maw
Mexico
Tucumcari.
n yeai, years ago during a gloriously auccess
foremun of tlint considerable- statu f reasonably sure tu get 1 -0
..')0 a day,
for knowing fill attempt to put the kibosh ou the
They arc demanding that Tim call an which is
extru session of the Texan legislature enough to squirt oil iu the holes pro- tuburclu bacilli, und who was oue of
to pans the income tux, Just as Ala' vided on the engines of the power the cleverest writers thut ever visited
Tim In connidering plant at the big army school; uu uk the vulley, has gotten himself iuto u
biiiun has done.
ills inspiration in slstant insjiertor of elortric light mix iu u Mississippi town that is a
the "pressure."
a year, will be peach, nud the more he tried to get
1,800
INUCHTOWR
the first place wan to succeed Henator plants, at
district to Culbernou aud to get popular with expected to have a complete electri- out, tho worse ho got in. It all sturt
tni
tiJa inJtlhiUl4
liur ttcnti mrbtn u
ample Limi WiM "Renter Hi
the people he Introduced all sorts uf cal technical experience, which it ed from an attempt to get Andrew
mi nt
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w
our
arptovt
arvl
oi
populintic measures at the last sen token six years to attain nud costs the Carnegie tu cough up for a library.
i.
tttl
"
""'
nu munis
lo inront, ioprhtu In th. U. S. .MWjt tm aif;a in unui,mwrrvi 'l niou
That body student from s).'j,U00 up; u seed tester The proposition Interested Hurry, and
of his legislature
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;
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most of for the ugriculturul department, which being that the move was champlotiud
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bk jo ut
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Now he has an excuse to is to bo u woman, will get $S4U a year, by the Woman's Club aud many other
rACTUKI rRrlltS on inull mAt iUjy actual lictonr utt. You tin fia them.
mldaUmen's profiM bf Uirln Uittrl i.l ut n.l lat Iht manulwluitr t f uj. call them together and hand them an- and must pnss a complete scholarship excellent bodies, he hulled it as au
1M WOT IIIIY a Umliotl pallet lutJiom;v
Xlil Uhlmi ruf bfccl.
Vr
uttrr other dime, by which he intends they and techulcul examination) and to stop ngont to hang some interesting artiM
f'i" unlll yuu rtctUs our caulwuet nd lira our
hhall be discredited before the actual tho list before it gets tiresome un as- cles un. Ho begun by the statement
"'iL.laVAj
5? p?, f."Ib
dd'
WILL IE ASTONISHED
settler and himself exalted, so that sistant instructor at Anunpolls, lurlud thut Mr. Carnegie has tu ditto given a
pun
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:M.
uuur
maybe after a while he ran get a Ing algebra, geometry, trigonometry, hundred million dollars for libraries.
our
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turtles
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(Ia'nO lllOVOLKSI. Ws do not iteylttlr rasitU ecnnd Mn4 Ucrtttt. but cliiiuce tu slosh nround In Joe llnlly's calculus, astronomy lu ull its branches, He then proceeded to show how the
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V.mhtr on hind ttkin In trad by our
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ituil lluiei.
Nothing "low about thnt Tim, nnd physics, will get the big roll of l.nlrd of Hkido got hla money, and
shoes.
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what!
41,000 er year, or less thnu $100 a how tnuny Iioiiich It would have bought
,
u t4 utiui nun
co,uipmtat of ill Uai it
month, less thnu is paid a first class for the working peoplo all along the
HEMETHORH PUHCTURE-PROO-F
There assembled last week at Ht. carpenter anywhere iu the western coun line buck of the iron mines if It was
losepb, Mo., the oldest trades guild In try. There are many other classes uf nil divided up, or even that part nf
SAMPLE PAIR
SELF-HEALIINTMDUOEtBMLY
North America, The International Ty public servants wanted, but these whl it which would represent n normal profit.
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pographlcnl Union, It nan the
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its deliberations were attended by such luw salaries that the government review of Andy's life, figuring out
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labor troubles and printer's atrikea All In all It ia a natural fault, however, against them, but they just simply
are vary rare now days, practically to consider it a waste of money to pay stay away, though theirs is the class
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ed so aa to be under the direct eye of ed man and woman. A great majority efit. The building look nlco, and are
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highly importnnt sessions of the vaSALE.
rious woman's clubs nnd pink teus,
give n good subject for Hint cards, In tho District Court" of the Sixth Judicial District, Territory of New Mexand all that sort of thing, but it ends
ico, Sitting in and for the County of
bookCarnegie
there. Invuriably the
Quay.
shops are closed in the evoulugs aud
Sundays, tho only time when the work T. V. Melaven,
Plaintiff
ing people could mako use of them,
Thon
disKisitlon.
tho
if they had
Abblo P. .Tones, llcrtha ft.
there was some more row. Hut Hurry Jones, Ruth Powers, Kate
No. 507
went surenely ou. He showed that It Johnson and Cloy Jones,
Helta of C. P. Jones, Dewaa a Caruegian principle that
ceased, Jeff Franklin, Adof tho cost of librnrics must bo ministrator of the estate of
raised in taxation each year to pay the C. P. Jones, Deceased, and
exienses of their operation. Siccu less the Meyers Abel Company,
Dcfondanta.
than two per cent used tho library,
o
such n tax was a class measure, and
Not Ire Is hereby given that, in puriu ten yearn paid for all that Andrew suance of the authority
conferred upon
had donated. In the meantime, gener- . the undersigned, as special master of
al criticism uf Andy, which had been ' the district court of Quay County, New
I
drcrce of said court, made
quiet general ut one time, had practi Mexico, by amm,
I
in said cause, wbereln
nine
cally disappeared, and bo was termed the above named T. V. Melaven
was
When he waa plaintiff, nnd Abblo P. Jones et al
a groat philanthropist.
were
was
which
brought
defendants, and
interviewed iu regard to the tariff un
purposo of foreclosing the lien
der which he mado bis millions he sim- for athe
of mortgage deed, I will on the 23rd
ply said with truo Scotch conninens: dny of October, 1000, at ten o'clock In
"Cut it off; I have got mine." Ily the forenoon of sold day, at the front
this time the whole town was in an door of the Court Houso In the City
tho County of Quay
uproar. People wero taking sides ouch of Tucumcari, in New
Mexico, sell at
and Territory of
way, a number of uuapproclatlvo sub public, auction, tho premises horeinat-te- r
scribers bad stopped their pajiera. Mure
described, nnd all right, title, benehad given In their names, but the row fit und equity nf redemption of said
was not healthful for the peace of defendants, their heirs aud assigns, for
tho highest and best price the same
mind uf the genius who kicked up all will bring In cash,
of the muss. He had studied the situa
Tho premises to be sold are describtion as a genuine student, and In order ed as lot Seven (7) in block thirty-fou- r
to reform his readers us to what Carnegie- (34), Original Townsite of Tucumcari,
according to the recorded plat of samo
ism meant, but strange to suy quite u nn filo in the otllce of the Clork of tho
Recorder
number of them failed utterly to ap- Probate Court und
preciate bis efforts. Finally he wits for the County of Quay in the Territory
ouicially denounced by tho Commercial of New Mexico.
Tho amount of the judgment of the
club ns a knocker, and tho boss was court as specified in the aforesaid dethreatened with the loss of his biggest cree, to pay which said sale will be
advertiser. Harry wusn't exactly fir made, will on said day of sule amount
ed. He wan given bin summer vacatloii, tu t(70.U0, with costs of this action,
includlug oxpeuses of this sale, to be
presented with a ticket to Hokiino, added, the exact amount whereof cau-no- t
nnd tactfully made to understand that
at this time be stated.
II. II. McKlroy, Esq.,
he need not be in any hurry to get
Special Master
back, thnt it would be all right If he
yesA
all.
postal
come
at
back
didn't
terday conveys the cheering intorma
tiou that he is at (Seattle all right, and
MiaH.LBwa.i.LBBBBBBY
a
nn accompanying letter outlines the
facta here given, und tho further ono
that anybody who rushes in hnn some
thing wrong wltb his coco, that it is
all a mistake to try to dig Into the
history or the economics of any "benefaction," and that in tho future he
means to devote all his time to hunting for a job where he can lie cheerfully about the climate and not be ez
analytical.
pected to bo too
When you tro to Chicago it's
All of which goes to show that whllo worth while to Und, at Lm Salle
a fellow may make a fool out of him- Station, in the heart of the city
self, there is absolutely no reason why rt'cht down town, within a few minhe should stay one; knocklug what tho utes' walking distance of
jieople want, it ia the wise gazabo who
gives them just that thing.
ono-tent-

awtF

REWARD.
reward will be paid for the return of a fine mule, about 1SH hands
ROCK ISLAND UNCS
high, weighing about 1330 pounds, which
ClUCAQO TEXMtNAL
Billea
IB
camp
disappeared from our
is the only railway station en the
eaat of Tncumearl, night of Jubb 24th,
railway loop, the finest, asset
Co
Construction
A.
Ware
J,
commodious and
ttAtien
In Chicago.
.
stows."
rr areas AU,
Among the nature
mwtt La
"Subscribe to your home paper first Salle Station a moeki of Us kind are
the handsome and eowTsdent wonwn's
and then take the Bl Paso Herald.
The Herald la the beat medlun to pirJoTi with hmihI utAflty IwfjwuNi mm
keep In touch with general nemi and telephone
awja.
ttftflaMSaaMftat
lam A
I laPvlll V sjstS SUM
lAVWlTlin MdJUaVfJgUn
WwmwtmnK9
nowe of the whole soulhweat."
un
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ymt
Jmm take the Kek
iw
Year very truly,
Ijuai anil laatf La La nsjin TtaHa
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NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, II. 8. Land
OlUce nt Tucumcnri, N. M.
Office-- at Tacumcnrl, N. M.
August 10, 1000.
August 10, 1000.
Notice Is hereby glveu that Charles
Notice Is heroby given that Fredor-IcJ. Johns, of Tucumcnri, N. M., who. L. Strong, of Moore, N. M., who, on
on May 13, 1004, mndo Homcstend Jan. 20, 100(1, mndo Homestcnd Entry
Kntry No. 5402, (serial No. 04004.) No. 7014, (serial No. 01030.) for 8W(,
for 8W
NEW, WVj 8KW, 8KV4 SL'M, sec. 34, Twp. ION, Raugo iloE, N. M. P.
Bee. 17, Twp. UN, Ruiigo30K, N. M. V. Meridian, lias (lied notlco of Intention
Mcrldiun, has Hied notice of intention to maliu Final Commutation Proof, to
to make final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land nbnve do
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
pitnbllah claim to the land above
before Register and Ilecelver, ut Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 21st duy
at
N. M., on the 28th day of Sept,, 1000.
Clnimnut tinmen ns witness-s- i
Tom
of Sept., 1000.
Claiiimnt unities as witnesses! Lee P. Moore, Joe Walker, (leorgo W. Jobe,
Hamilton, Samuel
Anderson, Clint Jessie L. Wood, all of Moore, N, M.
R. A. l'rontlce, Register.
Rutborford, It. A. Dodson, all of

In the District Court notice or BPEOIAI, MASTER'S tr 'on RONVKiorao
aasoJOHdt
Comity of Quay.
SALE.
by the City Council
ordained
Be
it
ii. B. Oohtonberg Compnny )
of the City of Tucumcnri, New Mox- H
) No. f50
. vs.
District
District
Judicial
Court,
sixth
ico.
limn i , Cecil und Ed Cecil,
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
partners
for any
under the urm
1.
It shnll be unlawful
tho
Quay.
County
of
name of Cecil Brothers.
i
firm or corporation,
ersoiis,
peison,
Tho said defendants John T. ( it and
direct
ellher
orders,
or
take
sell
W.
Io
F.
to
Yrustee,
and
Buchanan,
Ed Cecil are horeby notified that a suit
i:
in attachment
has been commenced The First Nntionnl Bunk of
ly or Indirectly, for the sale of any
Mexico,
against you In the District Court for Tucumcnri, New
wares or merchandise of any
goud,
the County of Cjimv, Territory of New plaintiffs,
No. 410 kind or chnrneler, except as hereinafv.
Mexico by said M. B. (loldenlierg Com
II.
Jeff
Bertha
ter provided, within tho coloration
Frnnklln,
tinny that unless you enter or cnuso. to Jones, Mrs. Ruth Powers,
your nppenrmico in snid suit
limits of the City of Tucumcnri, New 4
WJAS brul ti'H years' expe- on or before the 28th dny of August A. Mrs. Kale Johnson, Clay
taken
Mexico, without having first
1). 1000. decree PRO CONFK880 there
mm
.limes, Jeff Frutikllu, Admin
in wiiiiu uiiice
out n license to so sell or take orders X mm.
Istrutor of tho Estnte of O.
an jH Wf,j
in will bo rendered ngninat you.
for the ante of such goods, wnres or
Chus, P. Downs, Clerk. P. Jones, deceased, The MeyHied to Iransiirt nuy I, ami
N. M.
N. M.
M. Kekmun, Deputy. ers Abel Company, a eventraiiierchntidie,
Frldn
sticci-silullX Oilier hiisitit'R
2
It. A. l'rontlce, Register
R. A. Broutlce, Register.
Reed Hnllomnii, Km., Tucumcuri, New tion, and Mrs. Alible Jones,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
2. . The license required by section
Hint m:iv lit' lirnnlit tn lux
defendants.
Depurtment of dim Interior, I'. S. Lnnd Mexico, Atty for I'lnlntllT,
NOTICK FOR ITBLICATION
line of this ordinance, shall be Issued
Olllce nt Tucumcnri, N. Nt.
attention, before the Clnv-NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Deinrtment of the Iuterb -, U. 8. Laud
by the Clerk of snld City on applica10011.
August
10,
FIXING
FI1ES
MUST
CONCERN:
BE
MAY
TO
WHOM
A1.L
IT
ton oi 'I'm tinicnti Land Ul
Department of t io Interior, U. 8. Land
OUlee at Tueutnenrl, N. M.
Notlco Is hereby given thnt Nonh
PAID IN ADVANCE Notice Is hereby ghen that I, C. C. tion by ntiy person, persons, firm or
Tires, or the Denitmeiit
Olllce at Tucumcnri, N. M,
nt
August 10, 1000.
M. Miller, of Rudulph, N. M
on
who,
Augus., 10, 1000.
There is a atntuto of Now Mexico, Davidson, Special Mnstcr appointed Its corpotnliou to snld City Clerk, for the
Notlco is horeby given that Samuel
Washington, I). C.
ft
0, 1000, mndo Homestead Entrv
July
W. Daniels, of Looney, N. M., who, on
Notlco Is hereby given that James No, SS07, (serial No. 04802.1 for NWA nn Act of the Inst legislature, that re- the ubuvo styled and numbered cause, use of snld City, tho sum of one hunwill, ou the tit h dny of October, A. D.,
8. Madderra, of San Jon, N. M., who, Sec.
December 4, 1007, tnude Homestead
23
Twp,
UN, Rnnge 32 E, quires that all filing fees of the prob 1000, ut tho Vow c of Tucumcnri, County dred dollnrs, together with a fee for
No. 21713, (aerial No. 00050,) for on vet. 1U, li'Ui, maiie Homestead Knsaid clerk In the sum of one dollar;
H'.i 8WV4, e. 2, and KVi NWVi, sec. try No. 20001, (Serial No. 08720,) for N. M. P. Mcridinn, hns filled notice of nto clerk's of the counties of New Mux uf Quay, New Mexico, at tho front door
Special Attention to
finnl
Intention
make
In
to
and
commutntion
snld
city
House
Court
of
lathe
thnt snld license must bo paid for In
ico,
iSWVi,
must
bo
See.
25.
Twp.
in
paid
UN,
34K,
Range
that
Twp.
advance,
7N,
Hango
2UE, N. M. 1'.
II,
proof, to establish claim to the I ami the fee must accompany the document county, nt tho hour of 11 o'clock A. M., full iu ndvnce nnd when so Issued
Meridinu, linn filed notice of intention W. .M. l'. Meriiiinu, Has tiled notice or nbove
doscribed before Register und
Contest Cases
offer for sale nt public vnndue and sell
c
to make Final Commutation I'roof, to intention to make final Commutation
to bo (lied of record. This Inw will be to the highest bidder for cash the fid shnll entitle the holder thereof to sell
establish claim to the laud abovo de- Proof, to establish claim to tho laud Receiver, nt Tucumcnri, N. M, on the
goods,
sale
of
for
the
or
orders
tnko
e
compiled with hereafter by the under- lowing described property and real
scribed, before Register and Receiver, above described, before W. W. Ben- 2tst duy of September, 1000.
Clnimnut names ns witnesses: J. R. signed, there will be uo exceptions.
tnte
wnres and merchandise, fur the term
nt Tucumcnri, N. M., oo the 28th day nett, U. 8. Comr., at San Jon, N. M.,
SinV.
Head, of Rudulph, N. M., O.
eight (8) block thirty-fouon the 27th day of Sept., 1000.
of Sent., 1000.
of one year after the Issuance thereof.
Respectfully,
Contest pnpers will l? pre(34) of the Original Towusito of thi
Claimant names as witnesest E. clair, of Tucumcnri, N. M., Thomns
Claimant nuuies as witnesses! Wil3. It Is specially provided thnt the
R P. DONOHOO,
Buckingham, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
pared and filed nnd ndvico
Towu of Tucumcari, Quay County, New
liam Waro, D. W. Ware, Joe McQuary, Hill, C. O. Armstrong, Floyd
Probate Clerk,
Mexico, ns shown on the plats and provisions of this ordinance shnll out
(hereon. If you have
J. W. Custer, all of San Jon James Shall, of Tucumcnri, N. M.
James Bradley, all of Loouey, N. M.
Hivm
file
It. A. Prentice, Iteglster.
maps of said Original Tuwnslto on
npply tu the sale of ordinary farm and
B'Sl-o- t
42 tf
N. M.
Quay County, N. M.
It. A. l'reutiee, Hcgistor
tonteMed
or have a case
been
in the ollico o( the clork of the Pro garden products when
for
R. A. Prentice, Register.
offered
pending
the local Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Recorder ot
buto Court aud
NOTICE FOR I'LULICATION
ante by the person or persons
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
Oflict! or the Department nnd
Quay County, New Moxico, and cer district
Department of tho Interior. V. S. Lnnd
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE fOR PUBLICATION
o
tnin bnr fixtures, furniture aud equip who rnirod or produced the snino. And
any advice thereon,
Office at Tucumcnri, N. M.
desire
OUlco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
In the District Court of the Sixth Judi- moil t heretofore situated in tno
Department of the Interior, t 8. Lnnd
ig provided further that the provisions
Augtist 10, 11100.
August 10, 1000.
write In regard to
call
or
cial
Otllco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
District
Territory
Now
of
of
the
N.
M.
In
Tucumcari,
warn Saloon
Notlco Is hereby given that Joseph
of this ordinance shnll not apply tu
Notice Is heroby n'twn that Albert
yon have made comIf
Moxico,
County
August 10, 1000.
Quay.
tho
same.
for
of
MTd
de
pursuant
a
is
made
to
sale
Williams, of Roosovelt, N. M., who, on
Wopatu, of Bard, N. M., who, on March
Notlco is hereby given thnt James Auc.
final proof and
or
mude and entered iu the above nuy Htsou, poisons, firm or corpora
mutation
ciee
Entry
1000,
made
Homestead
20.
20, 100i, made Homestead Kntry No. Edward McCain, of
J. R. Daughtrv. plaintiff,
N. M., No. 0S05, (serial No. 05000,1 for
uud numbered cause ou tho 15th tlou that have a regular established
styled
been suspended
has
same
the
8Wj,
10003, (aerial No. 07413,) for Nfc, NEW who, on August 17, ll'Os, made Homev.
In
duy of April, A. D., 1000, wbeiein the location
and plnce of biislncs
or tejected advise him ol vonr
and NVj NWtf, sec. 3, Twp. 10N, stead Kntry No. 01030, for SVj NE',5 sec. 3.i, Twp. 3.V, Kauge 20 K, N. M. P. J. L. O'Shen, Thomas W.
cs
real
property
and
ubote described
said City of Tucumcari, New Moxico
Range 35 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has and NVit SEVi, sec. 7, twp UN, Range Meridinn, hns filed notice of Intention Womnck, nnd others, nnd
troubles and he mav be able
tnte wus ordered to bo sold to satisfy
tiled notlco of intention to ninko Final 30E, N. M. P. Meridian, has died no- to make Finn) Commutation Proof, to unknown clnlmnnts of Inand who are operating under a license
detrust,
u
unless
the
deed
of
to help von.
certain
nbove
tho
de
establish
claim
to
land
Commutation i'roof, to establish claim tice of Intention to make final commuterest In the premises (beor somo ono ror thein should Issued under and by virtue of any
fendants
L.
8,
House,
V.
Comr..
before
scribed,
J.
to tho loud above described, before tation I'roof, to establish claim to the
low described) ndverso to
within 00 days from the date of said other ordlnunco
of said City.
N. M., ou the 27th duy of
Eugene K. lledgccoko, U. 8. Comr., at land above described, before Register at House,
the plaintiff, defendants.
decree pay or cause to bo paid to tho
1000.
further that this ordinance
Sept.,
Kndcc, N. M., on the 27th day of Sept., and Rocelver, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
o
the
tho
Bank,
Natioual
First
plaintiff,
Claimant nnmes ns witnesses: .tames
1009.
To
on tho 28th day of Sept., 1000.
sum of 13,088.20, with interest at the shall not apply to uuy person selling
H. Brownlee, I). Enson, C. N. Hilt, II. ns W.tho defendants J. L. O'Shea, ThomHomestead or Desert En
Claimant names as witnesses: J. U.
claim- - rate uf 10 per cent, per annum from ur taking orders from uuy retail merWormiick,
nnd
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: II. F. Sebastian,
unknown
all of Roosevelt, N. M. nnts
Doweos, Will Zclinkn, Will Kirkum, Alford, Lee Hamilton, Pink A. Willing-hnm- ,
iu tho premises (below the dnto oi suid decree; and said deInterest
of
tries. Final Proof Papers,
chant iu said City.
R. A. l'rontlce, Register.
Tom Home, all of Bard, N. M.
Willlnm Dickoy, all of Tucumcari,
aorluod) adverse to tho tilnintill:
fendants tipviug fulled to pay said sum
FOR
orPUBLICATION
NOTICE
this
is
that
4.
understood
It
11. A. Prentice, Register.
You and ouch of you are hereby notl
Second Entries, Amend
N. M.
money as aforesaid or cause the
Department of tho Interior, IT. S. Land fled thnt tho plaintiff has filed nn nctlon of
R. A. Prentice, Roglstor.
sumo to bo paid, and said timo of re- dinance shall not opornto to repeal uuy
Tucumcnri,
ments, or Leaves of Ab
Office
N
M.
nt
In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ngninat you
the abovo named court demption having expired, this sulo will other ordlnunco already in forco.
August 10. 1000.
Depnrtmeut of the Interior, U. 8. Land
whorcbv ho seeks to quiet in himself bo held as ordered In snld uoorco
corFOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
or
firm
5. Auy person, tiersons,
sence will be prepared by
I
I
Notice Is hereby given thnt John F. the titlo to the property nnd real c
at
Office nt Tucumcnri, N. M.
it r
il.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Hlggins, of Tucumcnri, N. M., who, on into
oration wbo shall vlolnte any provl-Dat? 1000, 3t.
I
August 10, 1000.
hereinafter
nllcgvs
und
described
Issue
first
A.'
August
him.
...
v
...
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Jan. 15, 100S, mnde Homestcnd Entrv thnt ho Is the owner in fee simple of
Notlco U heroby given that Henry
niuai ut tuio ui uiwnuiu ounu uu uuvu tu
10 1000.
URust
No,
00350.)
(scrlnl
Nn.
22510,
NWi',
for
I
P. Nash, of Jordan, N. M., who, on
tho
said
lot
property,
in
ten
not
dollars
exceeding
sum
thirty
nny
CONTEST NOTICE
sec. 8.
UN,- Rango 32E, N. M. P. block twenty-six- .
December 2, 1007, mndo Homestead SET BY MOORE
lot six iu block twon
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud to which muy bo added Imprisonment
Notice is horeby given thet Francis Mcridinn, hns tiled notice of Intention
Entry No.21002, (serin! No. 0724,) for
iu block twenty-three- ,
tun
lot
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
for any term not exceeding thirty
NWVi, sec. 35, Twp. 7N, Range 20E, .m. wyatt, or son Jon, is. .m., wbo, on to make Final Commutation I'roof, to iota iiiirtoeu nnd rourteon in block
fie ran furnish correct status
Auiiust 4. 1000.
N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled notice Dec. 24, 1000, mndo Homestead Entry establish claim to the laud nboxc de- twonty-ondays.
Iu block four
and
lot
two
A sufficient contest affidavit having
(Serial No. 00458,) for scribed, before Register uud Receiver, tcon. lot three in block thirty-four- ,
13S30,
of nny tract of lnnd within the
of Intention to mnko final Commutntion Nn.
lot
B.
ww, Hoc. is, Twp. ION. Knnuo 33 E, nt Tucumcari. N. M., ou the 22nd dnv six in
been filed in this office by Dolmer
Tucumcari Lund District, or
Proof, to establish ci in to tho land
diock twenty tune, or tno ungi
ngninat Homestead NOTICE OF SPECIAL
mil Townslte df the Town of Tucism Ruck, contestant,
above dcraribod, boon Register and N. M. P. Moridian, hns tiled notice of of Sent., 1000,
any leal question
answei
to mnke finnl commutntion
Clnimnut names as witnesses: Newton
MASTER'S SALE
Receiver, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the intentinn
Quny County, New Mexico, us Kntry, No. U545, made September 24,
pertaining
to the public lands.
12N.
1000, for NfcVi, Sec.
Twp.
I'roof, to establish claim to the land Sharp, E. D. Killibrew, Howard King, cnrl,
ol
22nd day of Sept., 1000.
shown on tho map ond pint thereof on
N.
Rutige
M.
nbove
boforoW.
Principal
W.
32E.,
Meridiun,
doscribed,
In
for
Bennett,
nny information on
fact
DIs
M
Judicial
District
Sixth
V.
Court
N.
O.
all
Sinclnlr,
of
Tucumcnri.
In
file
names
Claimant
as witnesses: W. 0.
tho office of the Probnto Clerk is Muck Aatou, coutestce, iu which a
R. A. Prentice, Register.
the public lands, rail or write.
Wluinghnm, W. O. Jordan, J. D. Akin, U. S. Commissioner, at San Jon, N. M.,
New Mexico,
Territory
of
the
of
trlct
and
Recorder
Couutv
of
the
B. Stringer, nil of Jordan, N. M. on the 27th day or Sept.. 1000.
of Quny Territory of Now Mexico, nnd is ullegcd uuder date uf February 17, for the county oi Quay.
Charges reasonable lor first-clas- s
Claimant names as witnesses: Robert
1008, that said Muck Auron hud wholly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prcntl--four Iu block forty-two- ,
lots
Register.
three
and
service, correspondence
C.
Farley, Trustee uud tho First
H. Nollnor, John Dodgoin, Hugh Home, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund lot four in block
J.
twenty two, lots eight, abandoned snid tract; that he hud chuug
regardless ot locasolicited
will .Moore, all or San Jen, .n. m.
M.
Bank
Visa,
resideuco
more
National
N.
of
his
Office nt Tucumcnri, N. M.
ed
therefrom
fur
Aura
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
iiiuo nnu ten in mock sixteen, or t lie
R. A. rrontico, Register.
August 10, 1000.
tion.
Department of the Intorinr, U. 8. Lnnd
l(useil Addition to the Town of Tu thuu six months since inukiug said en- J luintiffs, vs. iovi Benin uud Meliudu
Notice Is hereby given thnt Denrge cumcnrl, Now Moxico, us shown by th try; that said tract hud not been set- J. Bculs, defendants.
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1.. Esllnger, of Dodson, N. M., who, on may inorcor on uie iu tnc omco or l tic tled upon und cultivated by suid purty
August 10, 1009.
Notice Is hereby given that George Department of the Interior, lT 8. Land March 3, 1003, mnde Homesteud Entry Probnto Clerk and Kx Olllclo Recorder im requiied by luw. Thut suid entry-ii.a- John A. Mclutyre, heretoforo splintNo. 4402. fserinl No. 0417S.) for SE"'lt of snld County of Ouin, and pruys jmlir
hud inner mude settlement on the ed Special Master in the above styled
W. Jones, of Dodson, X. M., who, on
Olllce nt iueumeari, X. M.
sec. 17, Twp. ON, Rnnge 30E. N. M. P. mout ngaiust the suid defendants and luud iioi iu uuy way improved the same. uud niimbeied cuuse, will, under aud
May 18, 1003, made Homestcnd Entry
AuiruM 10, 1000.
No. 4043, (serial No. 04180.) for NE4,
Notice Is hereby given Hint Thomas Meridian, has filed notice of intention eacli or them thut the estate of the Now therefore snld purtiev uro hereby by virtue of a final decree therein eu
sec. io, twp.
Hango JOE, IS. M. 1". D. Krnmer, of Roosevelt, N. M., who, to mnke 1 .nnl Five Year I'roof, to es plaintiff in und to the nbove described notified to appear, lestHiud, uud offer
Meridian, has filed mnko of intention nn April 3, 1000, mnde Homestead En- tabllsh claim to the lnnd nbove de premises lie estulilislied ngninat the ad evidence touching suid allegutiun ut toted, on the 27th duy of September
Office:
to ninko Finnl Five Year Proof, to try No. 240CS, tserlnl No. 010003.) for scribed, before Register nnd Iteceher, verso claim or claims of the suid de 10 o'clock u. m. ou September 21, 1000, A. I)., 1000 at 10 o'clock A. M at
N.
23th
Tucumcnri,
ou
Receiver
dny
tho
M.,
liuforo
at
the
nud
tho
Register
at
establish claim to the land above
HKV,
sec,
of
SW'Yt,
thorn claiming
fendnuts uud eich
the front door of tho post office, at
NVi NWVi. ec. 33,
Next Door to Land Office 2
before Register uud Receiver, 28, Twp. 5N, Rango 30E, N. M. P. of Sept., 1000.
nil or uuy ivirt thereof, and thut tin United Status Luud Office in Tucumcuri, Nnra Visa, New Mexico, offer for sale
T.
A.
names
as
witnesses:
.Sew
Mexico.
Claimant
-ench
on
nnd
them
defendants
bn
or
At.,
of
tlie Stb day .Meridian, bus tiled notice
ni Tucumcari,
burred
Intention
The said contestant having, in a prop- ut public uuctiun to the highest bidder
or oepi., luuu.
to make Final Commutation Proof, to Wnyne, of Tucumcnri, N. M., J. L. nud former estopped from having or
Claimant names as witnesses: Mrs. establish claim to the laud above de Esllnger, of Tucumcnri, N. M., A. J. claiming nuy right or title to the above er afliduvit, tiled August 2, 1000, set for cash, the following described real
Hester A. Horton, of West, N. M., scribed, before Register and Receiver, McDado, of Tucumcnri. N. M., Win. described premises ndverse tr the plilu fourth fucts which show Hint ufter due estate and premises,
Lots eleven
Tucumcari, N. M.
Agusta J. Byars, of Dodson, N. M., nt lucumcurl, .N. .M., on ttio 22nd dny Briscoe, of Dodson, N. M.
tiff and thnt plaintiff's title to the diligence personal service of this notlco aud twelve in block five in the Town
R. A. PrenticH, Register.
Will Capps, of Dodson N. M., John R. of Sept., 1000.
nbove described prumises be forever can not bo mude, it is hereby ordered
Horton, of Dodson, N. M.
quieted nnd set at rest; 'itid fur such uud directed thut such notlco be given of Nam visa, New Mexico, to satisfy
Claimant names ns witnesses: L. A.
the snld judgment against tho stld
R. A. Prentice, Register
other further rolijf n may to the by due uud proper publication.
Dnrrow, of Tucumcari, N. M., Henry
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
R. A. I'rcntice,
Cout. 158
defendants uud lu favor of the plainWooton, or
Jl r, C. Depurtment of the Intorior, U. S. Lnnd court seem equituL.e.
N. V. Uullouos, Receiver. tiff, the First Natiouul
NOTICE VOR PUBLICATION
.Mid you are turtliei notified t lint
Kramer, of Tucumcnri, N. M., Jolin
Omco nt Tucumcnri, N. M.
Hank of Nara
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
unless you nppen in said cau-- e on or
Depurtment of the Interior, U. S. Lund MansficlJ, of Mc.Mister. N. M.
August 10. 1000.
in
Visa,
sum
the
(354.37,
of
with inOF
NOTICE
FINAL
SETTLEMENT.
A,
before
the
D.,
22ud
R.
o
duy
Soptomhur
Roglstor.
of
A. Prentice,
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Ella B.
terest uud all costs of this sale.
In the District Court for the Sixth Juo
Augnat 10, 1000.
White, of Ford. N. M.. who. on July JtiUU, judgement pro confesso will be
dicial District of the Territory of
Johu A. Melntyre,
Notlco Is horeby given that Georgo
20, I00S, mndo Homestead
Entry No. rendered iiuaiint our nud the relief In the Probato Court of Quay County, 43 5t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Now Mexico, WlthUt and for tUj.
W. dates, of McAlistor, N. M., who, Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lnnd 0773, for NEi, sec. 27, Twp. ON, Rnngo prayed for by the plaintiff will bo deSpecial
Master.
Torrltory of New Mexico, In Ho the
County of Quay.
on April 21, 1008, mndo Homestead Kn28 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice creed nud jrd nil.
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Estate of Ramon Brito, Deceased.
The nnmes uud post nlfico nddress of
try No.25218, (serial No. 010275,; for
of intention to make Finnl Commutn
Auguit 16. 1000.
attorneys for the tilniutitT uru M.
J. R. Dnujbtry,
NEV'i, see. 25, Twp. ON, Rango 20 E, N.
Notice Is hereby given that J.Owen tion Proof, to establish clnlm to the the
idulntitf
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- Williams, of f louse. N. M.. who. on lnnd nbove described before J. L. O. Meciiein, llnrry 11. McKlroy, Tucuinis hereby ulven thut I bavo
Notice
vs.
) No. r.tia
tention to mnke
Commutation Jununry 0, 1008, made Homestead En- House, I'. S. Comr., ut House, N. M., enrI, New .Mexico.
thu,2
appointed udmiulatrutur of
W. p. Adnms, K. I). Kyser,
Dated this 10th dny of July, 1000,
I'roof, to establish claim to tho 'and try No.22209, (serial No. 00228,) for on tho 27th day of Sept., 1000.
Kyser uud unknown claimof Ramon Brito, duceuaed, aud T
above doscribed, before J. L. House, NEVi, see. 31, Twp. 5N. Range 20E,
nnmes as witnesses: .Mrs Alamogurdu, N. M.
Clniman
,
ants uf interest iu tho
CHAS P. DOWNS. Clork. nil poisons uro hereby notified to file
ISKALJ
I). S. Comr., nt House, N. M., on the N. M. 1'.
Hnrry
N.
E.
M..
Turn
Ouden.
of
Ford.
or
.Meridian, has nied notice
udverse to the iilain-tin"- ,
17
By Fridu M Kekmun, Deputy.
27th day of Sept., 1000.
intention to mnko Finnl Commutation er. of Ford. N. M.. Mrs. (leoruia Moore,
iiioir claims oi uccuuuis uguiusi said'
Dufeudunts.
Claimunt names as witnesses: W, D. Proof, to establish claim to the lnnd of House, N. M., Johu White, of llus
eslute with mo according to law.
Witcher, of House. N. M., E. J. Leon- above described, before J. L. House, sell N. M.
CONTEST NOTICE.
i
To the nbovn named dufeudunts and
BRUNO BRITO, Administrator
ard, of McAlistor, N. M., J. II. Kovedge, V, S. Comr., at House, N. M., on the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
R. A. Prentice, Register.
iwicli of them.
24
By E. U. Welch, Alturnoy.
of McAlistor, N. M., C. R. Bvusloy, of 27th day of Sept., 1000.
Ulliuo, Tucumcuri, N. M.
You mid each of you are hereby notiM.
43
Roosevelt,
NO.
10U0.
July
20,
ORDINANCE
names
as
W.
fied
Claimant
witnesses: J.
thut tho plnliithT hun tiled Hijit
821-5- t
It. A. Prentice, Register
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Qillinm, J. H. Plnchbnck. W. W. True. An Ordinance Relating to Building a
UKitiiist you lu tho Dlntri.n Court for
ORDINANCE NO 40.
been filed in this office by Ernuat Riley,
J. R. Eakins. all of House, N. M.
the County of Quuy, Nuw Mexico, by
An- building an addition
Be It ordained by tho City Council
Sidewalk Along the North Bide of contestant, against Homesteud Entry,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which suit ho seeks to huvo n rortnlii
it. A. rrontico, Itegistor.
on llicir Shop, and will
Now Muxico,
City
the
Tucumcuri,
uf
of
No.
Original
Block
13004,
No.
No.
One,
uiudu
December
One,
10UU,
Lot
20,
dntud tho Utb duy of .Inn.,
Office nt Tucumcari, N. M.
iiioiIuko
bo nbla to do all kinds ol
for Ut 2, 3 and EV& NEVi, Sue 1, Thut the minimum flue lor tho violation
1U00, and recorded lu Book 2 of Mort
. .Townslte of Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Twp. ON., of Rango 20K., N. M. Prlncl
Knfco Deeds at iuko 38 of tho records
August 10, 1000.
Department nt tho luterlor, U. S, Lnnd
Be It ordained by the city council of pal Meridiun, by Willlnm (i. Morolock, of uuy ordlnunco of tho City of Tucumof Quuy County, N. M., coitveyltiu; Lot
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Now
bo
una
Moxico,
shall
curi,
dullur
Office ut Tucumcuri, N. M.
contestee, In which It is alleged under
tho city of Tucumcari, New Mexico:
17 Block .'14 Orilnttl TowiihIIo of tint
Duran, of Ravuolto, N. M., wbo, on
it t)
August Hi, 10U0.
Town of Tucumcnri, Quny County New
Whereas the city of Tucumcnri, New dute of February 28, 1008, that said it tho costs uf tho protocution. Thut
Aug. 18, 1004, made Homesteud Entry
NflHf-Ih lipritliv t.lvAn Hint
(ami.
Shotting ami
Mexico, executed by the iluintlfT to the
No. 55C0, (8erlal No. 04103), for 8WV4 Cowell, of TucuinenrI, N. M., who, on Mexico, is a city of more than two William (2, Morolock had wholly aban- the luuxmium fine fur the vi tlutlou of
doned said tract; aud hus cbuugod Ills
defendant W. J. Adnms, to securo tho
ordlnunco of suid City uud tho
HEVi, Sec 20, NVjNEVi uud NEV4 Jiiiio 1, 1008, madu l(oinesti-atlioiisund population, and whereas in resideuco therefrom for more than six uuy
Entry
of 1200 surrendered up, cancelled
Repulr Work sum
NWVi, Sec. 32. Twp. UN. Rango 34E,
o,
.!! i, (serial ,u, uiii.hU. i ror
juld entry; thnt costs of tho piosecutiou shall b regu
nnd snllitilfd oi record; nnd bv
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of KU. SV.V.. SUM. MKI .,...1 VW. QPly the opinion of tho city council of suid months since making
by
uud
lated
ordinances
coutrollod
tho
boon settled upon
suit snld plaintiff further seeks to huvo
intention to mnko finnl Five Year proof, sec. 11, Twp. 10N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. city it Is necicsnry to build a side wnlk suid tract had not
COLD TIRE SETTINtJ
his estate to tho nbove described premnnd cultivuted by suid party as re- now lu forco.
to cstnbllsh claim to the land above .Munuiuii, uas men nonce oi intention along the north side of Lot No.
ises established against the inlvcrco
quired by law; that ontryman nuvur
DONE ON SHORT
432t
Passed July 28, 1000.
described, before Roglstor and Reveirer Io ii'iikn Klnnl nuiiiiniiliiiliiii Pn.n t Block No One, in Block No. one, ori made
claims of the dofondnnts, K. I). Kysur.
settlement, or improved said land; Attest!
NOTICE
nt Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 21st day ostnblish claim to the lnnd alio.,) do
A. Street
J.
ginal, townslte of Tucumcari, New that bis absouco still existed up to
njrsur rnu un Known rinimnulN
of September, 1000.
scribed, beforo lieflstei and Receiver,
Mayor.
J. R. Daugbtry, Clork.
'of Interest tn the premises adverse to
1000. Now therefore, said
Claimant names as witneses: Jose ut Tiieumcnri, N. M., ou the 21st dnv of Mexico, mid whereas said lot is owned Februaryure28. hereby
.the pluintinr, that tho suid defendants
notified to appear,
purtius
Y, Moutoya, Manuel Montoyn, Jose Sept.. ll'OO.
by E. M. Hemun.
land ench of them bo forever burred
respond, and offer evidence touching
Angel, Anastaclo Bleu, all of Rcvuelto,
Claimant names ns witnesses: James
bo It ordered thut a no snld allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on NOTICE OF SPEOIAI, MASTER'S
Therefore
nnd ustopped from hnviiiL' or claiming
I
V
l .li.l.n
II,.,,
N. M.
CI.,, lb I...,
S.iLE.
nntinnn.
any Interest in and to tlio above deRegister
tho
Is
be
tice
given,
nnd
beforo
1000,
given
to
September
8,
hereby
R. A. Prentice, Register.
3t
John Valentino, all of Tucumcuri, N.
scribed premises ndvorso to1 thnt of
said E. M. Unman, owner of said lot, nnd itocelvor at tno united amies
In the District Court of the Sixth Ju
i.
tho plaintiff nnd thnt his titlo therein
N. M.
to build snld sido wulk within thirty Luud Office in Tucumcuri,
R. A. Prontlce, Register.
dicial District, Territory of New
bo forover (piloted and sot ut rest.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tho suid contestant having, In a
days after the pussage of this ordiu proper affidavit, filed July 24. 1000.
Moxico, for the County of Quay.
And you are further notified thut unDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
less you cnuso your uppenrnnco to bo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a nee.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
set fort!, facts which show that after
entered In the abovo styled uud numberAugust 16, 1000.
Department of tho Intorinr, (J, 8. Laud
Suid side wnlk shall be n cement due dlllgonce personnl servlco of this J. C. Farley, trustee, and
ed cuuse on ur before the illst dny of
Notice Is hereby given that John R.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
wnlk, twelve feet wide, with not less notlco cun not uo mnuo, u is norooy The First National Bank of
October, 1009, tho plaint Iff win npply
Head, of Rudulph, N. M., who, on
ordorcd and dirocted that such notice Tucumcari,
iVUgust 16, 1000.
Now
Mexico,
to the rourt for tho rcliof demiimleil
March 25, 1008, made Homestead
Notice ishereby given thnt Henry than nn eighteen Inch curb. The base be given by duo and proper publication. niainturs.
in his complaint uud
decree pro
R. A. Prentice, Register.
No. 24470, (serial No. 010032, for L. Hunnicut, of Quny, N. M., who on of said side walk shall be constructed Cunt. 441
) No. 402
v.
will bo entered nuninst you.
BE U NEVi, NBVi BKVS, see. 15, SWV4 Jan. II, 1006, mndo Homestead Entry of one part Portland cement to five 7 31
N. V. (lallegos, Receiver. (lllbert M. Brill and Pearl
Tho nuino and post ollico iiddros of
NWVi and NWVi 8WVi, Bee. 14 Trp No. 0890, (serial No. 04302,) for NEVi, parts clean coarse
M. Brill, dsfoudants.
tilniiitllT's nttornoy is Harry McKlroy,
W. T. flATT, Manager
UN, Range 32 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has sec. 8, Twp. HN, Rango 30K. N. M. I'. than five Inches gravel and not less DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
The surfnee
thick.
filed notice of Intention to mnke Final Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
UNITED STATES LAND OFriOB.
t
CIIA8. 1. DOWNS, Clerk
Notice is heroby ulvcn that I, Har
Israel Block, Kant Front
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to make Final Five Year Proof, to es- of said side wulk to be of one part
SKAL
By Frlde M. Cckmnn, Deputy
Tucumcari, N. M. Aug. 2, 1000, ry II. McElroy. heretofore appointed
to the land nbove described, before tablish claim to the land above de- Portland cement to one uud one half
special master in the above styled and
Register and Receiver, at Tueurncari, scribed, before Register and Receiver, parts cleun coarou sand und not less TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN)
NOTICK I'OR I'bBl.lCATION
numbered causo. win, under and by
N. M., on the 2Ui day of Sept., 1000. at Tucumcnri, N. M., ou the 22nd day
thoro
given
that
heroby
la
Notice
The liest Imported nnd
than one half inch thick. Suid side
virtue of a final decroe therein enterDepartment of tho Interior, U. H. Lnnd
Claimant names as witn uses: N. M. of Sent., 1000.
U.
In
Laud
8.
tho
filed
ed, on the Elst day of Bepternbor, A.
Olllce at Tucumcnri, N. M.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: L. D. wnlk to bo built In conformity with have been
Domestic Liquors
Miller, of Rudulph, N. M., O. V.
AtiKiist 11, 100(1.
of Tucumcari, N. M., Thomas Hunt, J. M. Bonds, 0. L. Lee, J. L. the grade established under tho direc- Office at Tucumcari, New Moxico, D., 1000, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the
Cigars
and
Notice Is hereby jjlvon1 thnt .InniM
platx of Townships No's 15 aud 10, front door of tho Court Houso nt Tu
Buckingham, of Tucumcari, N. M., Mnsscgoe, nil of Quay, N. M.
tion of the city,
D. Onkoy, of I'larn, N. M.,who ou
R. A. Prentlre, Register.
James Sbaff, of Tucumcari, N. M.
Moxico cumcnrl, Quay County, Now Mexico,
Courteous Attention
And tho juld E. M. Ilemnn Is hereby North of Rango 37E, Now
1.1, 1H07, mndo lloincxtetid
offer for sale and noil at public
Kntry No.
R. A. l'rontlce, Register.
parties
all
nnd
Meridinn,
Principal
to the highest bidder for cash,
notified nnd directed to build said side
Ifilia (Sorlnl No. 00802), for HW'V,,
Given All Customers
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
claiming under squatter's rights or the following described real estate and
Hcc. .10, Twp. ION, Rnnuo 38 K, N.M. I'.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land walk of the dimensions und with the In any other mannor land In theso Town premises,
Sugar Valley and Helle
Meridian, uns filed notice of Intention
material and within the time herein
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
to mnke flnal commutation proof, to
one, two. three, five, six, seven
ship and Ranges, must file iu the andLoteight
of
Whiskey
Melton
nbove specified.
Offica at Tucumcari, N, M.
August 16, 1000.
In block number thirteen
cstnbllsh claim to the land above deAugust 16, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that James
our specialty
Introduced and orderod published aboveinontloiied Land Office, their ap- In tho Original Townslte oi Nara vita.
scribed, beforo Register uud Receiver,
Notice k. hereby given that Bertha O. Charles, of Loyd, N, M., who, on August 11 th, 1000.
plication to make entry within three Now Mexico, as shown by the map and
at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 14th day
Scbaub, of Hartford, N. M., who, on Nov., 21, 1006, mndo Homestead. Entry
pint of snld town on filo In the office
of Hoptember, MOD.
n August 2, 1000.
Passed
uud
August
adopted
1000.
18,
made
No.
No.
(serial
Homestead
K',(,
IS,
1908,
06234,)
Entry
13225,
for
June
and
Olnlmnnt nnmes as witnesses) V. K.
R. A. Prentice, Register. of the Probate Clerk
No. Mm, (aerial No. 010436,) for BEVii see. 4, Twp. ON. Range 31 E. N.
J. A. Street
Mnrrs, Clydo Shepard, (leo. V. I'uikor,
Recorder of said County of Quay, to
N. M
Gallegos,
Receiver.
V.
N.
8WV4, mm. 28, Twp. 7N, Range lE. M. P. Meridian, ban filed notice of innil of I'lna, N. M., und It. II. Boyol
satisfy suid judgment against the said
Mayor of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
N. . P. MerMlan, has filed notice of tention to make Final Commutation
of Loyd, N. M.
defendants aud in favor of tho First
Attest! J. R. Daugntry, Clerk
establish'
claim
to
Commutation
Final
to
8
to
Proof,
make
the
land
New
U tii
lntiUo
of Tucumcari,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
ypewrlters, a National In Bank aum
FOR ul a
two
or (1517.48, with
Moxico,
Preof, to Mtabllck claim to the land above described, before Register and
the
Remington
Both
ew.
ox.
FOB
ApOne
BENT
good
n1
office
room
N
in
L.
Roceivor,
Hotwe,
on
before
at
M.,
decerKrikl,
J.
Tucumcari,
the
FOB
above
RENT) Two nice cool
interest, and all costs of this sale, and
38-t(L S. Cwr.,'tt Ileuee, N. M., on the 20th day of 8ept., 1000.
Herring building. Walter Mayes, Iereal
ingbtry.
costs of said suit.
3,000 fence jiotts for sale eheap also ply to J, 't.
rooms. Gal! 'phone No. 83 or
aa
names
O.
witnesses!
Claimant
t
II.
Ave
of
190.
McKlroy,
Harry II.
work horse.
Sft 4y
Perlstcln Bros. It
ft
bulldlntr.
171 or aee Dr. Manney.
42-t- f
Spools
CfoJwMt bkmhm m witeaMet V. T. Rutledge, of Tucumcari, N. M., II.
ai aster,
FOR SALE Full blood Jersey cow.
bar-neFOF
v7agon,
borsee
SAIA
KtuhlBg,
N,
and
of
M.Jamee
T,
Walter
Mtee
Tucumcari,
Freeeun,
POB
8
ALB:
Span
3
Jkw, W.
of
Mares
yea
It
a
ftc4 a cab, eU 35, day or Good Bilker. Bee Lee Sherwood.
Jiof ftwtfway. m. Ifarrie, of Tneumearl, N. M., Cecil
Try a cool draught at Patty ' saloon
eheap. Inquire at Weet End blaok mllea northeast of tbe city
4
84-t- f
ttittat
of Leyd, N. U,
in First National Bank Bldg.
tf. Fast Main, Simpson bulldlug.
40 tf iBtUa.enop.
M
Felix Touer
Department of the Interior, U. b. Land
Office at Tucumcnri, N. M.
August 10. 1000.
Notice 1 hereby given that John L.
House, of House, N. M., who. on May
Ml, 1004, made Homestead Entry No.
5421, (serial No. 01100,) for SKY, see.
18, Twp. ON, Range 20K, N. M. 1.
Meridian, has (Ilod notlco of Intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to tho land abnvo described, before Register and Receiver,
at Tiicumrarl, N. M., on the 22nd day
of 8ept., 1000.
Claimant name a witnesses! O, O.
Hmlth, of lluuiie, N. M., Oscar liritt,
of House. N. M.. F. II. Wood, of Boone-volN. M., Kiliie Wood, of Roosevelt,
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El I'aso Correspondent

Gels In

Work
For severnl years III 1'nso, the
siutliwest nnd noithern Mexico
Ifnvu Im'im) Injured seriously nnd
iilmoRt irtipaiuilily ItyiisleadiiiK
nnd in most instances grossly
nnd Inlse news reports
sent out (roiii HI I'nso.

Some

R.AW

The following clipped (rnu the
Oklahoma City Daily Times, was
mailed to us y an indignant citizen of New Mi xico nnd is n sample
of the faked news that is cluing
harm nnd IteiiiK Kent out from this
place:
THOUSANDS STAHVIS IN

NliW MKX UliCAUSli
CUOl'S KAIL

HI I'nso, Tex., Auk. io
rywls of people are on the

staryatiun in New Mexico

TIious

vere
Ix

ol

cause

of failure of crops, according to

re-

ports reaching this city. The desolation in the lislnncin valley has
aroused the territorial officials,
nnd on report of a representative
who investigated, Governor Curry
has directed that afd he niveti tin
sufferers.
Conditions are said to he even
worse between Tucumcnri
and
Hoswell.
l'aniilies ate crowded in
a single room, not kuowinu where
the next meal is coming from.
The majority of the sufferers an
newcomers unfamiliar with dry
farming, or farmers from other districts, who nre unfamiliar with
t i her dry or irrignted farming.
Territorial ofhci.ils nre now sending both provisions and clothing,
as many of the families nre badly
in need of them."
It is hardly necessary to say
that thu whole thing is absolutely
false and without a shadow of
A reliable
foundation in fact.

press associntion was imposed upon bv a correspondent who was
more than willing to do injury to
the public for a lilt cent fee.
The Times has protested over
and over ngninst this method ol
knifing lil l'aso nnd this section
nnd has relented time nnd time
again that "III Paso newspapers"
were responsible for it so far as the
Times is concerned. The business
men of northern
Mexico
have
threatened to withdraw their orders from the lil Paso market nnd
some did so because of the lying
news dispatches sent out from lil
Paso that were mbreriresentiug
Mexico nnd conditions there, and
the Chamber of Commerce of this
city some two years ago passed
resolutions di precating the harm-h- i
and disgraceful practice and
blaming it upon the newspapers of
lil Paso" and that, too, with a full
knowledge ol thu lact that the
Times was entire y blameless.
The Times not only does not
publish faked news, but no one
connected with it is allowed to
send fnlse reports to other p.ipers.
lil Paso nnd all this section has
more than once suffered by reason
of the tecund imaginatio ... if the
fnlse
in question, and
the lalse reports that are being
sent out from the same source
giving imaginary description of the
arrangements lor the reception 01
Presidents Taft nnd Diaz are making El Paso ridiculous nnd n laughing stock lor the whole country.
I

news-mong- er

grade work
Railroad
now
is

being rushed vp

(From Sua Jou Suntitiol.)
Work on the grade of the Tit
cumcnri-Memphi- s
is now being
pushed more than tit any time
nee the work begnn, nnd it is n
very conservative estimate of time
to suy that the grade work will be
completed by December first.
The steel gang nre supposed to
begin work of laying the rails
about the first week in September,
nnd by the time the grade is completed the steel will be on it.
t-

In what nre commonly called the
between Snn Jon nnd
Tucumcnri now lies the heaviest
work nnd O'Connor, the contractor
is pushing the work for all there is
in it and says that the snow will
never catch him there for he will
have it completed by December tst
Mr. Vuughnn, the contractor
who had the most of the work on
the cast of San Jon, has his contract so nearly finished that lie
dels confident that he will hnve it
through by thu first ol December
also. He now has only a lew
miles of heavy work left, the balance of his contract being light
work. lie has moved his camp
up between San Jon nnd lindee
and is rushing his work (or all
there is in it.
So, gradually the contractors
nre moving townrd each other nnd
according to the reports they give
out they will be prncticnllv in one
enmp by the ftrstdny of December.
Then will be the finish of the grade
work of the great Tucumc
Then will San Jon be n
railroad town mid a supply center
for one of the largest trade territories that any Quay county town
an boast of.
bnd hinds

A Retrieving Hen
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
And now comes this town of
many singular happenings with a
V. W. MOORB
talc of n letneving hen. Not satAttoraeystHw
isfied w th enpturing t very nature-fakinpennant that has been hum.'
Iirael Building
up for the last lew years, it clutchBjelalty
es its claim to this season's trophy Land Practice
by turning loose n storv that
should go a long way toward convincing other contenders that Win-sleDAVIDSON ft KEATOB
will never be headed, Those
Attorneys-at-Las
other stories about whistling
and reversible robins will TUOUMOAIH,
NEW MEXICO
go in the discard now.
Mr. 11. C. Spalding , n manufacturer of Colebrook, seven miles
WALTER W. MAYES
from here, is responsible for the
Attoruey-at-LaIntest contribution.
He is the
proprietor of a hen, whose full
Offlce In Israel Uulldlng
name is lili.abeth, but she is best TUCUMCARI,
NKW MKX ICO
known in thu neighborhood as liess
Nothing remarkable thus far but
waitl
3. p. OUTLIP
It was only by the merest chance
Attorney- tXaw
that Mr. Spalding discovered her
ability in thu retrieving line, She Judge of Probsts Court, Quay County
was never very strong for thu doOfflce with Stroct
Robinson
mestic thing. As a chick she was
Main Bt.
Toons
very wayward and spent most of
her time in getting lost. As n pulIL I. BOON
let she didun't show much improveAttorney and Counselor at Law
When
her
educatiou
ment.
was
CIVIL UUS1NKBS SOLICITED
co'iipluted and Sp.iulding intimated
Offlce Telophoue liuttdlng, First 8t.
that slip should give one or two
between Main and Center
substantial reasons every day why'
she should continue to lap up thu
DR. 3. EDWIN MANN BY
corn, she turned on her heel and
Physician at Surgeon
gave him the merry cluck. Spauld-in- g
says he lost patience nt this iiooma 0 and 8 of Mays side of Herring
building. 1st stair way soutb of
xibition of ingratitude, and he
l'ost OOlce.
wns just on thu point of putting
her in the Iricassee class when PHONE 85
BKS. 'l'HONE 171
something happened.
"One morning not long ago I
Tbomson, M.D. H.D. Nlchols,M.D.
went out in the garden to dig BJ.
TUOUMOABI HOSPITAL
worms lor bait," says Spaulding.
"I passed Hess on the way, but Corner Main Private
and Adauie Htreeti
knowing what I had in store for
Telephone No. SO
her I couldn'tjiear to look at her. .Surgeons for K. P. ft 8. W.
I dug up one or two
P. Railway
and 0. B. I.
worms and
placed them in my bait box, and
imagine my suprise when Dcss
VSL RICHARD C0UL80N
fluttered over with a worm in her
Physician ft Surgeon
lieak and added to my collection.
3 doon west of First National Dank
Without waiting for instructions
Main Stroet.
she hustled away nnd got nnother
No. 180
Telephoue
worm nnd put it in the box. She
NEW MEXICO
TUOUMOAIH,
repented the performance until I
had to upholster her legs to keep
g

d
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Bargain
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The Greatest liver Offered in Tucumcari.

Do You
2- -

Pay Rent
JUBCf

Best Saloon Fixtures in City; Only First-ClaCafe; Best Location; Saloon Clearing
$3()() to $50() a month; Cafe, under Caldwell's Management Clearing $300 a month

ss

I

digging."
"Shu's some hen," said the

C. U. FERQUSON
Physician ft 3urgeon

re-

porter.

"And then some," continued

"All I hnve to do
Spaulding.
now is show her the bait box nnd
in ten minutes the worms are Mowing over the side of it. Doesn't
mnke nny difference whether the
ground is wet or dry; she gets
them. And to show you how she
keeps trnck of ilium: The other
day she broke one nnd half ol it
escaped. She didn't give up the
search until she found the missim
pnrt nnd brought it back nnd joinI intend
ed with the other half.
to tie a bell on her leg so that she
can ring up every time she lands

one."

Livery
Sale

See F. E. RECORD, Second Door South of
Postoffice, on Second Street, or
GEO. EVANS, in News Office,
NEW HEX1CO
TUCUHCARii

P

ricDONALD

A.

to do it.

Feed and Fuel Dealer

You

!

Traders Wagon Yard in Connection

Corner First and Center Sts.

Dentist
First National llank Building

ELK DRUG STORE

No. 04
NEW MEXICO

-

TUOUMOAIH,

J. W.

0. MAO STANFEk
Dentist
Telephone No.

i.

SO

4

lie
Se
TUOUMOABI NEWS
MurclmndlHO
Cuiiihiii No, ii.'l

flood

tot
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Try Our Fountain Drinks

(1

Nmio
-

No.

lftJESTAUJtAJVT

!

Second St.. First Door North Legal Tender
CMAS. MEK.KEE. rroprUlor

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS
Regular Meals, 25c 12 M. to 3 P. M.
Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
Short Orders Day and Night.

Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention

4

Address

A.

627
Tucumcari, N. M.

Postoffice Box

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter aud Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Israel Illd'g.

Otllce, room 4

w

CAMPBELL

NEWS OFFICE

HIGH "CLASS LIKE OF
.

i

call and see us

DR. K. 8. COULTER

Telephouo

Msits all Trains

Gab

can borrow $1,-20- 0 I Baggaga Transform!
to build a
home and pay it
back in installments of $15.
per month; then I Boarding Horses
the HOME IS
a Specialty . . .If
YOURS and you
stop paying rent
if you want to drive

Phone 170

1

Electrical Contractors
TU0UM0AUI,

Reduce Paper Money

mmmmmmmt

NEW MEXICO

-

I

Several important changes in
3. O. WALKER
the designs ol the paper money of
thu country are soon to take place. Deodod Lands and
Secretary McVengh, Assistant SecHUUnqulshmenU for Sals
retary Norton and Director Ralph
Office at
of the bureau of engraving and
NEW MEXICO
printing have under consideration ALLEN,
a general scheme for systematizing
LAND OFFICE
the designs of all issues of paper
moncv in such n manner that the
EUGENE B. UEDOSOOKB
same portraits and emblems will
U. S. Commissioner
appear on all notes of the same de- Filings, Proofs, ConteiUi all Land
Duslness Trsnnactod
nomination.
NEW MEXICO
It can be stated authoratively ENDUE,
that a portrait of the Inte Grover
DEVER ft HASLET
Cleveland is to appear soon on nil
Real SaUte
,:o. bills. Distinctive designs for
$5. 20 nnd 50 bills, and per- We can sell deeded land and
dose in on ths Tuenmeari
haps these ol even higher denomiMemphis railroad.
been
havr
prepared,
i'he
nations
NEW MEXICO
NDEE,
$2 bill may be abolished, it is reported. If the $2 bill is retnined
it is certain that its design will be
A. IL KA8L0VITZ, M. D. V.
such ns to make it stand out from
Voterlnary Surgeon and Dentist
a pile of i and 5 bills with a
Telephone No. 38
prominence that will permit of no
Office, Street's Uvery Bars
handling.
in
mistake
its
NEW MEXICO
IUCUMOARI,
Some trensury officials are inclined to favor even n more radical
change, and recommend that paper
uolloman ft Mcelroy
money bu reduced to about the
Attorneys at Law
size ul French and Italian notes
Federal Bank Bldg.
of small denominations.
These
NEW MEXICO
notes are about three. filths the TU0UM0ARL
size of thu American kind nnd arc
U.K. Herring, M. D. OJ.K. Moors M.D.
more convenient tojinndle.

jThe Distance Around
A bright-eyeold man boarded
the train nt St. Paul, bound for
Seattle. Ah the conductor passed
through thu car the old man stopped him and ask how far it was
from St. Paul to Senttle.
"Sixteen hundred nnd twenty
miles,"
the official answered, curt-lArlington
)
(Ky
The
Courier is
responsible for the following claimThe next time thu conductor
ing it to bu simply a "brain leak"
along the old man stopped
came
of the editor: "Turn that wrapping paper the other side out," him again nnd ask him how far it
said ft. lady in n dry goods store was from Senttle to St. Paul.
"See here, my man," said the
this morning, as the clerk was putpompously, "it's 1620
conductor,
ting up her purchase, "1 don't
want to be a walking advertise- miles from St. Paul to Seattle, and
ment to your store, I rend thu pa- it's 1620 miles from Seattle to St.
pers as all intelligent people ought Paul; do you understand?"
"Maybe so," snid the little man,
to do, and I think in them is thu
modesrfy.
"I Jidn't know, You
place to ndvertise your business
instead of asking your customers see it's only seven days from
to carry your sign around with Christmas to New Year's hut it's
cacti purchase of goods, go to tell a long time lrom New Yeans to
4 the people through the papers Christmas;
If you &s4 C4'i, call 96, day or
what you have to sell and how you
d

y.

Bllfct,

have
say to

I

If you are
paying $15. per
month you pay
$180. per year,
in ten years you
will h. ve paid
$1,800 and you
are still without
AD
a
a home and must
continue to pay
Feed Stable I
rent. If you want
to build a home
and pay for it
by the month,
come in and let
me tell you how I Good Teams andNowRlgsi

I

1

May

a word io

house, furniahed, on Smith St., corOne
house, furnished,
ner lot, cast front; one
on Smith st., inside lot, south front; 6 lots on
Smith St., Bouth fronts; 1 lots on Hancock nnd
Adams, cast fronts; 160 acres patented land un
dcr fence, 8 miles south nnd t mile enst of
V mile from tfood school.
Hall Cash. Balance on Taty Famcnli on Any ur All of the Above
Owner Leading City Ctute ol II m Within to Sell

Ulllce aud .Jtesidenco, Telephone Block
Telephone No. lift!

"You could make money renting
her out to other fishermen," sugTHOMAS BAXTER
gested the reporter.
City Scavenger
I
"I suppose could but I won't
I'm saving her now for the fall 'Phone D. Itesldenea Heman 8t. beseries. I want her to dig up nil
tween Calleys and Dawson BU.
my potntoes.
No.
never tried
her at retrieving birds, but
havEDLER ELECTRIC CO.
en't the least doubt she'll make
1'LUMUINQ AND
good."
Winnied Cor. New York Herald.

If you, do
you.

-

hur from

tf

Btefllns lea Cresai ts nsds of purs
BH lt-Cream. Elk Drag Bteii.

wood-chuck-

!

Ap

48
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Record s Siloon and (ale For Sale

6x6 vlow

1

at Nets Studio.

pi

HERRINO ft MOORB
Physicians ft Surgeons
Office up stairs In Herring Building
'phone 10a
-

rUOUMOAIH,

-

MEXICO
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Restaurant
Open Mny 6, igop

Meals 25c
Ev
ervboJy Invited to Give
Us a Trial
Optn "Day and HJht

Everything

First-Clns-

s;

Chop Suty and JVoodlt

Short Ordir

Tom, Jake

&

Lmo

mini

mmmmmmmmmmam
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The Evans Realty Company.
STREET, NEWS BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N.

OFFICE-SECO- ND

11.

We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our
commission 5 per cent to the party selling
One splendid house opposite Wm. Kuhl
nan on Second droit, well Xeuced,

',
with outhouses and waU)r.works.l00

a mils
and a half dof Tucumcari, northwest;
fences, splendid wull and windmill,
13.200
and a good hous
One bouse and lot east of Methodist
church, on High street, on 60 foot lot,
four 14x14 rooms, suitable for parties desiring to send childrt. to pub-I-

320 acres of patntad land within

k

sohool

11-10-

0

One seven-roohoiuo and one Ave
room house on the east side of Fourth
(trout lu the McOce addition, i'rutx
81.U00 aud 91,700 respectively, but if
sulo of both is wadu
320 acre patented lund and a leiue on
a tcnoui soctiuu for luur yearn. A
J,uuu utock of goui, good uuuu and
a alurhou.e, 75 huutl ul cuttle, u uum
ber of hogs, farming Impleuieuts,

etc., at 1'uerto. Write lor full dcacrip-tiou- .
11,000
i'rice
142x100 feet and Third atreet,
block from Main ou the coiuur ot
Center atroet. 'InU property will
make cix lots 100 feet deep facing
Third street, near the courlhuuM.
i
ca.n, imluuce
l'nce, 93,000.
reasonable terms. This is a b&.guiu,
Lou i), 4, 3 and 0, block 27, Uuell addition
9L0
Lot 14, block 7, Daub addition.. 91,000
Lota 13 and 22, block 7, Daub add.91.000
Lota 7 and 8, block 30, McUee add.9500
LoU 6 and 0, block 20, ltustell add.JBOO
Lot 0, block 10, IiUMell addition. .9275
Lota and F of lot 2, Herring subdivision
9700
123x142 on oorner of Smith and Second streets. This Is the best location
for a first-eUs- s
hotel or business
house in the city. Price
912,000
60 acres patented land, three miles east
of Tucumcari) price
9300
Lot 7 h. block 1, McUee addltloa.9300
One splendid five-roohouse on High
street, on lots 21 and 22, block 18 of
9LS0O
the original 'townslte
One of the best altea for a hotel la
Tucumcari, with east front on cor.
ner of Second and Center
99,600
stroeU
Two four-roohouses In the most desirable part of the city, one on a
corner lot. Prices 9000 and 900, or
91,660 If both are sold.
House on 78x142 foot lot on corner of
A ber and Adams streets.
This la a
splendid bargsln. Price
.91,990
oue-hul-

Four SO foot lots with east fronts on
bocond street, between Uancock aud

LaughlUi avonuos, at
200
One house and lot on High street, near
splendid red stone buildiugj south
and near public school buildlng.lJi76

Lot S In block 28, McUee, addltloa.K0
Lot 0 in block SO, MeUea addltion4376
block 42, McUee add...l&00
Lota
Lot 8, block 23, Modoc addition.... WOO
LoU 7 and U, block 8, McUeo add. .$460
Lota 3 and 4, block 18, ttussell add93S0
Lots U and 10, block 1, Uamble add4220
Concrete house on lot 4 in block 10,
Itussell addition, with splendid concrete uouxe. steum uuutod, electrically
lighted, mid wuter
240 acres with leiue ou school section
joining, for nearly four years, four
room residence, several springs, 00
acres hi cultivation, orchard, pitches,
tears, apples, plums, barns and
I
school section .fenced! 2Vi
miles northeast of city) price. .99,000
Lot 4, block 39 of the Medee addition,
facing the Nichols' houses on Second
9SS0
street, at
100sl42, with two rsideuoee and out
buildings, on the northeast corner of
High and Second streets. A splendid
home for the present and will be
15.000
business lots
Two splendid residences or the north-eas- t
corner of Laughlls and Third
streets, now renting for (00 per
14,000
month, at (time)
out-ious-

Model

mil

m

Uue-iiut-

........

.....

f

flrst-clabusiness on Mala street,
will net 9200 per month, for. ..93,760
rooming house on a
Splendid
lot 60x142, on the corner of Adama
and Smith utreets. This is one of the
beit busineas propeitiee we have to
offer. Price 94.900, portly oa terms.
320 acres of land at Cuervo, and 6J
school section with a lease on the
same for four years and a relinquish
meat of 160 acres adjoining, all
fenced and some ImprovemanU 94,000
LoU 7, 9, 0 and 10, MeQes addlUoa.9M8
320 acres, 1(1 miles
HfllmHiisbiiie:it.
Sotithwciit, within .1 miles of Dodsou;
h.t ucrcit under cultivation; 200 acres
fenced ; nil good farm lnnd. Price

One

9800.00

Lots 5 nnd
tion

0 In

lllock

2,

Daub's

Addi-

$1030.00
I.oIk 1 ami 2, l)lo
28, Uamble Addi$230.00
tion,
The bent Cafe In the best location in
the city
$1300.00
liouho Southeast corner of
One
Smith Htreot, furnished, ,,.$2,000.00
Ouo
houso furnished on Smith
street
1750.00
Lots 1 nnd 2 In lllock 21
$500.00

Lots 3,

4, 5

and

lllock

7, McOee
$173.00 each
Lots 3 and 4 lllock 1, McOee Btteond
Addition,
$173.00, each
100 acre patented land, well fenced,
good tenant house. Splendid well and
windmill, on ths lino of the Choctaw
Hnilroad. Prlro $2,000.00. Has been
held at $3,500.00, but must be sold
nt onco. A bargain.

Scond Addition,

0,

Lot 0 lllock 4 on Main htreot of the
Orlglnul Townnlte Price, ...$1,500.00
IOtH 7 and 8, lllock 27,. Kussell Addition
$979.00
Korthesst quarter oi Section IB, Town
ship 10N. IUhko 32U., with 43 acres
broken, well fenced) 12x20 box heme
well with plenty of good water. Prise
91300.00

also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Addjtioa,
Solana Townsite Company and the Endee Townsite Company.

The manager of this company

"

tkv
r!

G, W. EVANS, Jr Manager

l.-t- f
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1

A

....

A. BKLL, A BRAKEMAN
CRUSHED TO DEATH AT SANTA

FRANK

We Have Spared Neither
Time nor Labor

Special!

ts dozen unbleached
towels on sale ai

8,10, 12,

15, 20

and 25c.

35 doz. bleached turkish

SchaiTncr and Marx kind is simply as

towels

tonishing

extra special at

12

1-

-2,

15, 20

and 25c.

Do we make suits to order, too.
Well, yes. We are agents for Strauss
Bros., J. Solomon & Co., and D'Ancona
St Co., and we guarantee a fit or no sale,
in any garment, be they ready-mad- e
or

Wonderful Suspender Values

order-made-

Regular 50c
and stamped
extra special

grades branded
to sell lor 50c,

Ask our clothing manager to show
you the cheaper grades if you are inter-

35c

29, 39, 48, 59, 69, and
89 ccntsl
These bags are at least 50 perHave a
cent under the price.
look, their beauty and values
speak for themselves.
Cotton bat values, for the economical housewife!
See these
'oats
8I--

10, 12

3,

.

ested.

1- -2,

15,

20c

and

Extra fine cotton one solid sheet
73x90 quilted and stitched snow
white

3

lbs. to the sheet, price

90C

$15.00 buys a dandy worsted

Mens' Exccllta Initial handkerchiefs 35c value

10c each

FOR

EVERYTHING

8

Great values in Blankets and Comforts

suit, but we have them down
the line to $3.(10.

EVERYBODY
Z.9

TUOUMuaRI NEWS 5c
Merchandise Coupon No. 23
Good (or 5c on Cash Purchaso of 11
Be

r
71

ISRAEL'S

Name
AddrcM

A A AAAA AAA A A. A A A A A A A A A A A A A

people have been min- TUOUMOABI WOULD PLAY POLO
the I'helps-DodKing at Dawson, nnd when the crews are
Proposed Line from Clovi to Tucum- doubled and then tbribblcd, It will Club Organized and Will Flay Pint
Oama With Bell Ranch Team.
likely double nnd then tbribblo the
carl Almost Sura to b
round house and shop forces that the
Built Soon.
A I'olo Club has been orgnnlred In
Southwestern I nt present employing.
and the team Is now busy
Tucumcarl
Tucumcarl is much elated this week It I a possibility that the Santa Fa practicing at Athletic Park for tho
SouthwestKe
from
coal
the
will
the
take
over the prospects of the Santa
purpose of entertnlnlng at nn early
Hallway Company building In here ern at Krench and transpurt It from
date a team from the Hell Itancli.
la
a
own
but
in
that
their
building
ears,
there
now
from Clovis when a line
There is a number of enthusiasts here
from Coleman City to a connect ion question that will bo considered later.
who will go into the great English game
only
Is
a
matter
of
Is
nt
least
finished.
It
the
off
Ke
Cut
with the Snntn
with all the steam It is possible to put
The News has thorougnly gone over a short time until Tucuincnri will know
into it, nnd the Hell Hnnch will have
- ,n
i
(joint,Ke
The
but
tho
issue,
Sunta
whut
this matter In a previous
un interesting visit when they meet
will state the proposition briefly again prospects look roseate to the News, and
tho boys here who are anxious to loarn
lino
a
com
competing
knows
a
what
ago
everybody
Sometime
in this article.
the game. Dally practices ure had at
mitten from Clovis met a committee of trunk railway will mean to the in
tho Park and the game Is brought into
will
It
by
eity.
this
of
agreed
was
future
It
dustrinl
and
from Tucuincnri
town when the boys return and it is
the committee from the two towns make a jobbing center of Tucuincnri
not an unusual sight to see six or more
n
nnd
Mexico
Now
all
appointed
be
northeast
for
committee
joint
n
that
coming down Third nbrenst
horsemen
to take up the building of tho exten eitv oi maybe 20,000 Inhabitants.
with the polo ball rolling from n heavy
Ke
from
committee
the
members
of
The
Santa
of
the
officials
slon with the
K. i
it. 'stroke far in advance of them. The
Hallway Company, which was done with t'lovis were a follows:
coming match between Tiicumcitrl mid
K. K. Hey
K.
K.
Harris,
Ke
r.
A.
Company
Schiinek.
Santa
the
that
the result
the Hell Hunch will be watched with
A
M.
C.
T.
I..
DeveniMirt.
Ault.
sent out n locating engineer to go nobis.
",nt
over the proposed line with the com- A, Clayton, 1.. K. Hitchcock, .). Hurner,
I
nnorney
mr
and
t
i
Ntroim, It.
item,
mittee from Clovis and Tneumcnrl
REBEKAH . ANNIVERSARY.
to report hack If the construction of the Santa IV nt Clovi; (). T. Owen,
Im-iiThe
Hebeknh Lodge will on
V
V.
locating
engineer
for
Stewart,
Stewart, J.
the rond wos feasible. J
1, celebrate the
of the
September
Chicago; mid A.
locating engineer of the Sunta Ke Sys- the Santa Ke
Order.
stibordin
founding
The
the
of
R.
in
two
over
came
week
They
Curren.
tem enme nut from Chicago this
uud left this eity Monday ate and friends of the members ure
and with the Clovis committee nrrlv
meeting
A
by Mayor Street going to be invited. We mny nlways
morning
accomianieil
ed here tast Sunday night.
was called ond the matter was gone and f'lty Kngineer D. .1. Aber and expect something good when the
entertain. They aree prepar
over In detail, and Tucumcnrl sent out made the trip to the Caprock country
ing a very interesting program and
with them Mayor .1. A. Street and City ns we have before stated.
will have one nf those famous lunches
Kngineer D. J. Aber, who spent most
A HAPPY MAN.
that hang In the memory of those who
of tho week with the party In the viA couple of yeurs ago J. W. Khart have helped to consume
them. Let
cinity of the Caprock, where the most
difficult engineering will be encounter moved on n homes! cud near Hudson the subordinate lodge take ns much
He ays he's "from Mi- interest as is necessary and show the
ed. Engineer Stewart made the nec- this county.
essary observations and found the en ssouri" thnt he came to "see," and Itehekahs their due mend of appreciagineerlnj of the line across the Cap- now he is prepared to "hhow" the tion of the noble work they are
Krlday of this week
rock less difficult than be expeeted. other fellow.
The line can cross the Caprock nt a party from Tueum was at his home.
CRAWFORD CATCHES THIEVES
Apache canyon with n grade of little When they drove up they saw Khart 's
more than one per cent. So his report better half sitting in the yard husking Captures
?ive Men and Seven Horse
'to bis company will be that the pro roasting ears for dinner, nenr the house
and
Turns Them Over to
would
make
melon
u
was
patch
that
posed line Is n fcnslblc one, nnd It is
Tezaa Authorities.
to
come
Georgia
nigger"
west,
want
"
Ke
Company
Santa
his opinion that the
He grent big melon lying thick ull over
will build tho line immediately.
Deputy Sheriff Hen Crawford of
the piil eh, with a flavor known only to
eon
for
Street
Mayor
negotiated with
made n record breaking capttiro
melCo.
a
Quay
who
have
tnsied
those
veynnee for a pnrty of surveyors, which
bud men last week nine miles northof
on,
If his report Is satisfactory to his com
east of Kndee. Word had beon receivKhnrt told the boys to go In thn
pnny will begin work out of this city
ed that a company of five men with
help
He
a
themselves.
has
All of the three patch and
In about three weeks.
ven .i,",cn h,,r""
llPtt,,8j tor
. of Mexican Heans that If sold at
.... .. .. or
V..
t
canyons, Apache, Tuerto nnd Tejnnn,
VI..I
.1.
rnnmiaimie
make
(he
snys)
will
pound,
3
per
cents
were visited and the crossing selected
,", WC'B
Hesldes' rt
l"cot In the KoAs this pnper stated two him a good living this year.
Is Apache.
,K'
Crawford
got Into the
nl
'""ry.
sixty
planted
acres
has
to
he
hls
beans
?weekn ago, the proposition made to
"a,,,,l
and rode out to inmllo
maire.
knftlr
and
sorghum,
we
pay
Is
that
the Santa Fe Company
them. He met them near the
He expects his sorghum to mnkn I J"'"!
'them $50,000 ensh bonns and half the
of
Te""' nn,l " the other side
him
from 18.00
nnd bring
irlghtofway to Clovis and terminal Ions tier acre
wiru iciico auu sioppeu
waiuiu
ton.
per
$12.00
to
grounds and Clovis makes them the
nnd kulllr are as fine as them and put the whole business unmoire
His
the
of
end
their
on
name proposition
He baa der arrest. Soon afterward Texas
nny where,
'line. The Santn Ke replies that they enn be grown
were on tho scone and Crawford
pies
make
for a
to
ennugli
sre pleased with the offer, and that pumpkins
turned the prisoners over to 'hem afregiment.
the company hud been contemplating
ter they agreed to return without reKhnrt is sixty five yeani old, hos
making just such a prnjiosltlon to these
quisition pnirs. Crawford wrs lucky
one of the best women in America for
In both the capture and the disposition
two towns, nnd further that the ren-jotha
enjoys
day,
every
bad Intended to do so, Is that u1......wlfc.Work
He was lucky
..1 w.nlti. hu nn luzv sons In law. of the meu and horses.
Jthey want to get Into New Mexico
ot have a pitched
happiest
of
the
one
and
debt
of
out
'and Colorado for conl. The Southwestern is
battle with a buncu of bad men, but
In the world, as the gentlemen
'ha more coal at Dawson than they men
every- he had them covered before they realgot
suld,
he
leaving
"I've
were
ized that ho was after them and 110
have anr use for and want a market,
needs this side of Heaven,
needs the roal and Is thing a man
trouble resulted.
the Santa
beat
the
of
aerea
100
girls,
lino
threo
coming after It. The Santa Fo also
this
health,
good
iky,
Daw-roland under the
Wm. Neely and daughter of Collins-vllle- ,
Intefidi to close up the gap from
see growing here, and If any
were Tucumcarl visitor Tuesday,
to Trinidad a dlstanes of forty crop you
n a
- Imntf Itntt tit fellow . from . Oklahoma says you i.imcamt Win. A. Schuhol returned last night
miiM ina it,... aha
a trip to Oklahoma where he was
yallway from the flulf of Mexico to raise .tun in
Zl " he Is from
I.
called un business connected with his
M the aorthwest. The Santa Fe of.j.ay he
wheat crop and othor matter thnt
.iteiala make bo bone about the plan from Missouri, I'll show him.
demand his attention.
k mtrnoM of their proposed line j
IBQ WHO Ui engineer umviji. u tu
thU eity. They daa't oStr any
Highest FaUat riour, M0 at Walt- S. W. wbe wa quiet 111, is
K.
P.
uu
o
ttttftf vt round hew,

SANTA FE TO BUILD.
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See our matchless line of ladies'
hand lings at

Shipments are coming in frequently and
the way the trade snaps up the Hart

Amtl
-- -

-

Hand Bags

turkisb

-

.m.,

-

it
Clothing ! Men's, Boys'
and Children's Clothing!

.

business men of the city nnd esccinlly
'
.. -- aid h.t J- ,J
for con ft
for the many vnlunblc lectures del If);,
II.
'"
"
ed to u by the ministers and other
due.,,, John Dow Mae.Murtrle on the fr nny
and is not
public spirited men of Tucuinenii.
run from Tucuincnri to Dura.., fell un- I'.n.v
family.
I'llWednesday
di That we feel that the iA
dcr hl train at Banta Hon
terial results of this splendid Normal
morning nnd wan ground ' ,,r,,,n
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST
the renewed real nnd Inspiration
dor the wheels, more limn half of tlio
'
contest under
liltn,
Tin
te
medal
reeeiM'd nnd the enroiirnninjf im
over
have
passed
Ire
train
iler
nil
IV was held
.. .....
t. .
i
pet ns tiiven to the educational inlir
were iirougiu
mums
ii"" bhJ Iti.iin.t nil ...tr.- of II..' W. I T.
,,. m. .; .hur.h so on liursilny est of the county are largely due to
over to tho Koch undertaking parlors
Kawaiting
M'"""" l",'!","K' the honest, enthusiastic efforts of our
M'-- '
since
tieen
Lvenlng,
where Ihev have
Superintendent, ('. H. Crnmer, mid
Information from hi people saying Thl contest wh held t ""'
,.. nix contestants. Maud we ii a body of teachers do hereby that
what should lie done with them. Hell L1( tllM(.
.miui-neour approval of the same.
wan for the that three month up to Duiigun, Sallio CrolTor.l, .lewei
Herhiirdl
for
Curl
brnkemnii
AtiKimt,
in
Kny
Porter.
nome time
Knurl In That wc extend tho thanks
i'.ags
Conduetor ('aider on the run from ..ere
The e'lmrrli was decorated with
of our noc hitioti to the people of llm
n
gieet
wna
house
emwded
Cnldr
it
nmt
Mr.
nnd
iay
Mowers,
Iliiwnon,
to
and
city, nnd to the vnrlous Individuals,
ciipiilde trainman nnd an exemplary ed the little people an they recited their societies nnd iimtiscmcnt
rnmpuriln
transfer-men- .
icspective selections.
youiiK man, lie had recently
that have so royally entertained un
lie wn nlso n member of Hock
The recitations were all exceptionally
Klfth! That n copy of these
red hla IoiIro membership here from well rendered, and the judges were orbe jjlven to the Tucnuicarl
I
San Mnrelal, Order of Hallway Train rv that they eould not awaid six l
Sun and one to the Tucumcarl N'eiri
men. lie wa also a member of Hock n'ls instead of one. The prize was giv-c- for publication.
Mntrxle M. Hell,
land, Cnl., lodjre Knlnhti of Pythias.
to Jewel Manney whose selection
This lndffe and the railroad order nt whs "Convict .loe."
0. W. Loft Is,
Hnn Mnrelal have been communicated
Committer,
The judges were Mis. M. K. Shnff,
II.
with In an effort to find his relatives ml. i 'mi i, 1. tl. WllllaitiN and
but ns we jjo to pres we learn that Katikln.
BUILDING AND LOAN COMPANY
were roll
rcpllei to telegrams from both tltene
ORGANIZED
The devotional nerlee
I.. HronkN the med
orders are to the effect that they know dueled by llev.
(Inn
of Davidson and Kralor
The
nothing of hi people, so it ! the in al win prevnteil hy IJev. liny
u building nnd lonn
organi'dl
have
tentlon of the local older nf trainmen
and the imile wn- - fiirnWheil by social Ion.
Article of incnrortlon
the
lay
to
evernl
f l'lthlni
nnd the Knljthta
made up from the
ii choir
have been drawn and five hundred
body to rest hi Hunnyside cemetery ehurche of the eity.
of stock sold. The enterprise ts
share
is
Information
tomorrow if no further
for $.00,0ll() divided Into
incotpointed
received that will enable them to turn
par value of $100. each.
the
COURT.
of
haie
JUSTICE
THE
ORIND
Or
people.
his
the body over to
2" shnren are to be sold
than
by
more
of
Not
dipo"Cil
Amolip the ene
It is not definitely known just how
The plan is that .'0
person.
one
the
are
week
n
to
thl
I'liltet-o.Justice
but
happened,
the unfortunate accident
be paid at the date
Is
to
n
share
cents
it is the opinion of the train crew that following:
by ench stoeklinl Irr and
purchase
of
Ysnbell
clmrKe
Muni,
vs.
Territory
it
was
ns
slow
off
trnln
the
Hell stepped
...
I,, .11,.. I fill cent
..t
n month on each share there-"
inc up before the entln fjlimise ni hbiiwi oi selling iimnthe iiinoHiit of stock puruntil
jury
of
the
after
irnnil
action
to
the
over
the
his
struck
feet
wheu
nnd
Hosn.
for. Article of incoIs
paid
chased
Horn)
t'l'U.
brick pavement in front of the entlnc
terTerritory vs. Trampiintlno linen, rporation have been died with the
house, he slipped nnd lost balance nnd
. up
i
will
company
the
and
secretary
ritorial
lieannj:,
wire
fell under the train, which cut off Ills ehnrp'd with
in n liott time.
rli.li! nrn, nnd severed the trunk In indlty nnd sentence of twenty diiy im lie readv for business
'
be
ood
during
suspended
twi.;n nt the waist. The Santa ltoa prisoninent.
DALHART LOSES SCALP
papers nuve "IP following account of havior. nnd placed under peace bond of
On
ehnrue.
separate
:t.U.
(Continued from fim
f
the accident:
Hncn, chari,'
I.abrndo
vs.
Territory
Vo
I.n
I'nblicn
Santn Hoa
i
tiiriln if A
i...u... i.
i.i nn,n
en wiui
v ii 11..I
on exnres I..
...w..hv,
ii lim kKiniin
llutchinsoii scored, lluppertr. struck out.
KIHy
of
plea
nfterward
and
Wedhui.K.
killed
'JIM,
was
Ninth McDonald hit to short and
freluht train No.
n sentence of twenty was safe on n wild throw to first, took
nesduv moruinu Aunt -- , IW. nt wa entered and
tided during pmd second on a muff of second, Harnard
within the limit of Santa Hoa days in jail wa si
placed un- - sacrificed McDonald to third, Kirk was
defendant
nnd
the
behavior,
stntlon. The ill fated victim in some
on separate
fell from the top of u ear the der peace bond of $.t,i0
fl (M ( (im,,. f ,.cond and McDon
charge.
Kirk wn thrown out at
lt H(.r,.d,
train running over him and crushing
went out short to first.
saw
the
Kink
second.
that
Parties
to
death.
him
T
I 2 a 4 fl 0 7 8 P
,...'l.l talll II
I.. IK'I'lIt' I.
........
II Mill
IIOIIV
Two sister of J. H. Wiksoii of this Score by Innings:
I
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daihart
wu ii ghastly sight to see as the body city, were Injured In the wreck which
2
0
3
0
3
017
0
3
0
Tneumcnri
wlis mashed near to jelly, his intestines oe cured between Colorado Spring nnd
running out of hi body mid that in Denver.
every way it wa n painful sight. The
NOTlCR OK HIHST MKKTISCJ OK
CHED1TORS
gentlemen, in connection
following
The Jackass and Debs
with Justice Cre. Ilnllegos, formed
la the District Court of the United
the coroner's jury who examined the
Iiugene V. Debs, the Socialist States for the Sixth Judicial District ol th
body:
following story on Territory ol NewofMexico.In Hankruptcy.
('limner' Jury. F. R. Hncn. M. (Inl leader, tells the
in the milter
Magazine:
Nosays
Success
himsell,
S. M. Howkll, L
Ia'O Steven. W.
li.iNia
Mm f iultciio.
r.
' f"
(
meet-inaddress a public
was
Hankrupt.
to
"I
I
s,.n,, .,ml sllmill Serrano. After
and there was intense prejuj
. ,M,V ,vu
To the Croditors of S. M. Howell oj
..xamlned by the jury-Ime, so the young; man Nara
dice
,
!,,
Visa. New Mexico, in tho County ot
... ,i.n .tnil,,,, ....iit who against
. ,'
had to introduce me thought Quay, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
nt this place.
Notice I hereby give.' that on the i6th
he would try to disarm it.
M.
Santa Hon Sun:
1009. the said S.
by some peo- day nt July. A. D. ndjudicaled
hated
Debs
is
bankrupt,
duly
V
was
Howell
T. II. Hell, a brnkemnn on the
ple, he said, 'because he has been and that the first meeiing of her creditors
P. A S. V., fell benenth the wheels of
in strikes. This is not riht. It will bo held al my office In Tucumcari.
his train mid was killed nt Santn Hosn, is the Inw of nature to defend vour- - New Mexico, on the ninth day of SeptemforeWw,M
1009. at jo o'clock In the
"' '""''".'.bodyn l'"lM int:etu
uvcn a doK wj, Krovv ber, A D.which
Wht
may
creditors
said
the
lime
noon,
at
bundled on
was held and his
jf you ,ry tQ dL.prjVL.
,im 0 the
claims, appoint a trusprove
iheir
attend,
train, pieces of the tio.ly being gall. bon(J he u Knawinj;, a Koat will
tee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
ered up in a gunny sack, and s
ped )Utt vou jj you Ket Jn ms wa.( anj such other business as may properly come
to Tucumcarl.
It was ascertained at you a
w,,n, a jnckass will bofore said meeting.
II. I.. Boon..
the impicst that no fault could be j0 j( you monkey with him. La-lai- d
County.
Hsnkruptcy.Quay
Heforee
In
up to either company or ciew
dj,.s flnd Kenle,n(.n this is Delis, N. M.
but that 17 cars passed over his body wi,0 wj now nJdress VOU.' "
1
Krnnk

To bring before the buying public a line of merchandise not to be excelled by any dealer
anywhere. Each day brings in fresh merchandise, bought direct from the factories, and
the goods so far received arc eagerly bought because the values are appreciated.

Special! Extra!
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Mr. and Mrs. Dixon are returning
to Missouri.
.
. .
..
-- esse
rung, one oi me oldest
con
ductors on the Santa Ke out of Raton,
dead. Ho is well known to mm,
of the old timers of this city mid was
greatly esteemed by them.

M. H. Fowler, W. K. Sprouse, Ira
(libson and Uncle Hum Hutledge were
a fishing party to the Cmiadiun Inst
Suturduy. They report a good haul
uf doves and rabbits but no fish. The
river was up until they would not nt
tempt to do any fishing. The boys sny
they saw some of the best crops out
in that section of the country east
of the Hell pasture they hnvo ever
seen in New Mexico.
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Suitable for DRESSES, SKIRTS and CHILDREN
SCHOOL WEAR are here for you. .
.
. .'.
Yes, they are here in many different patterns.

It's

really worth while to come and see them whether
you are ready to buy or not.
.. ..
.'.

The largest and finest assortment we
have ever had. They are especially desirable for
both Misses9 and Children's School Dresses. Many
patterns to select from. .'. .. .. .'. .
.'.
GINGHAMS

PERCALES Many patterns in both light and dark
. .
shades suitable for children's school dresses.
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The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
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